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22111latest of their friends to turn on, 

and comdemn them, Is Canon 
Barnes, a notable dignitary of the 
English Established Church. Worse 
still, Canon Barnes chose no less 
private a place than the pulpit of 
Westminster Abbey for the hurling 
ot his condemnation at the beads ol 

In view of the perseverance with *!?? pair—when he preached a not- 
which our English propagandist !?„S.8fïmon ® ,'eoe°‘ Sunday 
friends insist that a chief part of “t?***' there. He declared that those 
the trouble in Ireland is religious, 7.-1°. J'6ro ‘'ling to rule
there are some gems of proof worthy ,ra,snd ™'ere Booting the element 
ol being quoted this week which .Principles cf Christian conduct." 
testify that even though the Orange d general,y' throughout hie talk, 
men ol the Northeastern corner will newBPsP«rs report that he did
not permit Catholics to live in tbeir “‘P08 "°c<Ja l° h'« onslaught
midst, intolerance Is unknown in the 2?°,? ,.the w7 ?h the ch,ef

Secretary and the Prime Minister 
have endorsed and defended—and 
which Cftoon Barnes 
Chiiitian can defend.*’

&Ç s&jrr* r»ssrsrss sfather 7nAnihM.° ia*h . ,,d8 ol my fo»‘«'Association known os the 
father and on the side of my mother, White Cress, the object of whioh u
Thl nlaVL ,?,nre Po."*h “«“onality. to collect alms for the relief of those 

he native village of the Sklodowskl reduced to straits by the devaaintinn
Mfjstna*.“*-nr"',"’"“Z”omzB ale,rlot “ !• no less a source of joy to us that

many others, though differing in re
ligion and nationality, have united 
with you in this union ol love, and 
that to your united appeal great num- 
hers of generous men, not merely 
from Ireland but from other nations 
have given an enthusiastic response 
And while praying for these and for 
all who contribute of their own or 
colleot money for this most charit
able work, the moat precious blest- 
Idrs from the Lord, We forward as a 
token of Our paternal affection for 
your people so hard pressed, 200,000 
Italien lire, and we trust that this 
sum will do something to relieve the 
distress. And with Our eyes up 
raised to Heaven, with sighs and 
groans We Implore Almighty Ood, 
Who permits not the tears of His suf
fering children to flow without con- 
Bclalion, that perfect panes may now 
at last abide with you, and at an 
augury of this and in testimony of 
Our paternal charity, We lovingly 
impart to you, Our Blessed Son, and 
to the whole flock entrusted to 
care, the Apostolic Benediction.

Given at St. Peter’s, Rome, 27lh ol 
April 1921, and the Seventh Year of 
Our Pontificate.

Benedict PP, XV.

KOT A RELIGIOUS 
ISSUE

etc. ; that they united In raising 
fonds lor the victimized families of 
Belfast, and gave no signs ol the 
commercial rivalry or boycott that 
we had keen warned to expect."

That Is a quotation from the 
report ot the committee, Protestants 
•"'Lon. ‘hem. They describe 
the bitterness in Ulster, which we 
have been led to believe is religious, 
as being political and not religious, 
and state that this sentiment has 
been inflamed from outside t. 
ar.d that the withdrawal of

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES
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OUF IN MEETING

a policy never succeeds, and In Ire- 
lanâ has always resulted In more 
llaodebed. The honor of England ie 
telng dragged in the mud all over 
the world. Got preelige has fallen."

hi e celle upon the British to take 
the flret step towerde a trace. Lady 
Sykts Is the widow cf Sir Mark 

p-> ll*e distinguished 
authority on Oriental topioi. She la 
a convert to Catholicity.

This growing revulsion against the 
policy ol reprisals " on life and 
property is directly due to the impres
sive and continuous protests that 
Catholic thinkers have made in 
regard to the Iniquity of tucb pro
ceedings.

PROMINENT LEADERS OF SINN 
FEIN ARE PROTESTANTS

(By N. Ce W. O. Nowii Service)
Washington. June 27.—Senator 

Norris of Nebraska, in the course of 
hie second speech in the senate in 
support ol the joint resolution “pro 
testing against violatione of laws of 
land warfare committed by the Brit- 
ieh forces against the Irish people in 
their struggle for independence ’ and 
recognizing the right of the Irish to 

a government ol tbeir own choice," 
discussed the religious question in 
Ireland. He declared that lbe relfg. 
ioas issue had been injected to prejn- 
dice Protestant Americans against 
the Irish republican movement.

A protuganda has been spread 
over the world, and particularly over 
the United Stater, that, after all, the 
contest in Ireland is simply a ques
tion ol religion," Senator Norris de 
clared. "This propaganda has been 
industriously circulated throughout 
the United States with the particular 
view and object of itflaencing minis 
ters of the Protestant churches. It 
is claimed that wherever^tbe Catho 
lies in Ireland are in control the 
Protestants are boycotted and perse 
outed, and that it is the aim of these 
Catholics to eel up on independent 
government where they will be able 
to establish by law a Catholic relig- 
lone autocracy, and ttal in the new 
government the Catholic religion 
will be established by law.

"I am a Protestant. There flow» 
In my veins not a single drop of 
blood but what is Protestant, All 
my family are Protestants. All my 
ancestors, to far oe 1 know anything 
about them, were Protestante. I am 
not conscious of having any preju
dices on the religions question, but 
it unconsciously I have

holy father on
IRELAND

sources
_ . « -J such
unwarranted propaganda would bring 
about harmony and cooperation even 
in Ulster. I have talked with two 
member* of this committee of ten 
and they both egree that there ia no 
religloue question involved. Mrs. 
Robinson, a member cf this com 
mittee and a member also cf tbe 
orthodox Church cf Eoglaud, re wch 
as a native ol that country, traveled 
through the northern part ot Ireland. 
Mier Wilkinson is a member of the 
Methodist Church. She is an Eng. 
liebwoman and her brother Is a 
Methodist minister in England, and 
it might be incidentally remarked 
that another brother fought in the 
British army in the recent War.

“When Miss Wilkinson started for 
Ireland ehe took with her a letter 
directed to tbe Methodiet ministers 
in that country written by her minis- 
ter brother, and in the towns which 
she visited ehe hunted up the Metho
dist ministers and presented this 
letter ol introduction. She eayi that 
in all her travels, investigations, and 
convenations with

DEPLORES SUFFERING AND 
VIOLENCE

Following is a translation of the 
Holy Father’s letter on Irish oondi 
tions. A part of this document was 
quoted recently :

To Onr Beloved Son, Michael, Card
inal Priest ot the Holy Roman 
Gburob, under the title ol Santa 
Maria della Pace, and Archbishop ot 
Armagh.

other quarters of Ireland. The 
Moderator ol the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly of Ireland, Rev. Dr. 
Glenn, when retiring from his posf 
lion at the annual Assembly meeting 
on Jane lOtb, said in the 
of hie report : “ Wherever I have
gone in the South and West 1 have 
heord our people state that, amidst 
a tearful political upheaval and on 
pardonable atrocities which have 
been committed in their midst, as 
yet thsre is not one trace of religions 
war manifesting itself."

says '“no
CATHOLIC NOTESYET THE DEVIL’S WORK GOES ON

Yet the work which only the devil 
oan defend, still goes forward In 
Ireland. On the very next day after 
tbe Canon had epoken, Judge Doyle, 
sitting at Longbrea, and hearing a 
case, fir compen.ntion ol a boy who 
hal been fearfully tortured and 
abused by some of the Crown forces 
eaid from the Bench : “It Is not my 
business, in bearing criminel injury 
rases, to deliver lectures. I try to 
hear the case in silence, bat I cannot 
in the present instance, refrain from 
saying that this boy was treated with 
absolutely savage brutality. Those 
who assaulted this boy in the manner 
described cannot be men. There is 
only one word that describee them— 
they most be devils." The evidence 
had shown that Ihle boy was awaked, 
in the middle of the night and 
dragged from the bed in his room, 
being told that he was going to be 
executed. He was p’aced against a 
wall to be shot, and pat through all 
the tortures ol death wilhonl being 
actually killed. Then he was beaten 
over the head with revolver butts, 
knocked down on the floor, and 
ticked insensible. Hie attackers then 
poured Jeyee’ fluid over him, took 
coals off the fire and dashed them in 
hie faoe. Then they kicked him 
again and smashed glass and delft 
npon hie head. All this in endeavor 
to make him confeea that he knew 
something abont an ambneh. And 
be it noted that this outrageons 
deviltry continues while King George 
is preaching peace between England 
and Ireland, and Lloyd George 
pretending to implore President de 
Valera to make peace. But the 
British Government, whether or no, 
is determined to have peace in 
Ireland—even though It be the 
peace of the tomb.

oonrse
Parle, Jans 30.—For the flr.t time 

since before the War. Maes was cele
brated at the High Alter of tbe Cathe
dral at Verdun on June 23. Formes 
President Poincare attended the 
services which were held in commem
oration of the battle of Verdun.

London, June 22. — The cure of an 
English woman who lot many years 
had been unable to use her arme or 
legpf is (reported by members ol a 
party which has jnst reterned from a 
pilgrimage to Lourdes. It is stated 
that ehe was cured after bathing in 
the waters at the Grotto. The 
Bishop ol Brentwocd who conducted 
the pilgrimage, has expressed him
self as convinced ol the genuineness 
of the cure,

BENEDICT XV. POPE
Dearly Beloved Son, Health and 

the Apostolic Benediction.
When in the my elf done designs 

of God We were raised to this Chair 
cf Peter Europe was ablaze with 
war. You are aware that with a full 
consciousness of Out apostolic Office 
we endeavored, to the utmost of Oar 
power, to remedy the numerous and 
terrible evils begotten ol this dread- 
fnl conflict, and to reconcile men to 
peace.

We are grieved to eay, that though 
We life nothing undone to restore 
peace. Oar efforts more than once 
proved ineffectual. But indeed, as 
We have already frequently said 
nations will never enjoy, either at 
home or abroad, lasting tranquility 
unless they return to those Christian 
principles which they have aban 
doned, and which the Church hands 
down by her Institution.

Meanwhile We are 
anguish when

Rev. W. P. Young, a Presbyterian 
minister in Galway, eald that in the 
district of 169 miles which he had to 
travel once a month, covering all 
Weat Galway and Connemara, "I 
have never met with the slightest 
difeourtesy from any individual in 
the matter of my worship. If there 
is any iaterferecci anywhere it is 
not tor religious reasons." The 
newspaper report saye that this 
declaration was received with much 
applause.

The Rev. H. T. Waddell, a Presby
terian minister ol Howtb, Dablio, 
deprecated the partition of Ireland 
and the setting up cf two parlia
ments—because Ireland was a unit. 
Mr. Weddell went on to pay a beauti
ful tribute to Irishmen. He said 
that nothing that had happened, or 
could happen, could change the 
essential charm ot Ireland or the 
essential lovablenees ol tbe Irish
man’s character. “ There ie nothing 
like an Irishman alter all. There ie 
•tuff in the Irishman's eonl that is 
God's finest workmanship. I believe 
that to a certain extent, the exclu
sion of the Northeast from the reel of 
Ireland will react unfavorably upon 
the Northeast and favorably upon 
the other parte ol the country. If 
they will tnaiet npon this separation, 
we mnel never separate religions 
affairs. There will never be two 
Parliaments or two Irelands within 
onr Church, anyhow."

The Rev. J. B. Armour, a prominent 
member ol the Assembly, very 
severely condemned the setting up 
of Careonfa, or the dividing ot it on 
religions lines from the rest ot Ire
land. He did not believe the new 
Parliament oonld be a success be
cause it sanctioned on their part, a 
political bey colt cf three fourths of 
Ireland, If, In turn, these three- 
fourths ot Ireland should boycott the 
business of the Northeastern quarter, 
it was only what was to be expected. 
In looking at it in a sectarian light, 
he said the Presbyterians of the 
Northeaet were cutting off from 
themselves upwards of three hundred 
thousand of their own faith in the 
other parte ot Ireland. He con
demned the methods used at the 
Belfast elections, in intimidating and 
preventing people of an opposite 
faith from coming to the polls, and 
then impersonating and voting for 
those Iwho had been prevented from 
voting themeelvee. “ It was shame 
fnl." The Parliament that they set 
up was no Parliament and they had 
practically handed over their destin
ies to the landlord and Episcopalian 
party. He had never brought poli
tics into the pulpit bat he never 
feared to stand up in pablie 
before a host of people and tell them 
the great wrong they were doing 
themeelvee and Ireland by their 
Intolerant and anti-Irish altitude. 
Sir James Craig, he eald, had, like 
Grattan, watched by the cradle of 
hie Parliament and wnnld yet live 
to follow its hearse. And when the 
time oame, he would be glad to see 
the hearse. Rev. Armour'* talk was 
straight from the shonlder.

your

MOVING APPEAL FOR 
MERCY

,, .. ,, . the various
Methodist ministers whom she met 
and with whom ehe was by this 
letter placed in a quasi confidential 
relationship, she never found a 
•ingle instance where it was claimed 
that anywhere in the southern and 
western parte of Ireland, where 
Catholics predominated everywhere 
by a large majority, Protestants 
were ill treated by the Cathdice.

She was traveling constantly In 
portions of Ireland where, if there 
had been any such feeling, if there 
had been any such boycotting, she 
world have been able to locate it.

I have talked with Dr. Irwlo, a 
Presbyterian minister from Ulster, 
who came over to this country and 
made a speaking campaign of several 
weeke In behalf ol Irish independ 
ence. He lays that there Ie no re
ligions question involved. He sub
stantiated the testimony of Mre. 
Hacketl to the effect that this 
alleged religious controversy has 
been brought about for political and 
oommesolal purposes—and he lives 
and has «pent hie life in that portion 
ol Ireland where Protestants 
dominate. He comes from that 
‘ion ol Ireland whrre this 
gen da originates."

Pittsburgh, June 29,—In the pres- 
enoe of one thousand members ol 
the Catholic clergy of the nation, in
cluding Cardinal Dougherty. Arch
bishop Mundelein of Chicago, Bishop 
MoCorl ol Altoona, and Bishop 
McDevitt, of Harrlsburgb, and other 
prominent members of the Hierarchy 
and an immense throng of laymen, 
the Right Rev. Hugh C. Boyle, D. D., 
wae consecrated Bishop of Pittsburgh 
in St. Paul’s Cathedral 
morning.

Paris, June 30.—A solemn pilgrim* 
age lo the home In which St. Joan 
of Arc was born in Domremy was 
held Saturday and wae attended by 
many prominent officiale and citizens 
frem all parte ol France. Ten mem
bers ol the Chamber ol Deputies 
were among those who made the 
pilgrimage and numerous delegations 
representing religions eocietlee 
throughout France, marched in pro
cession carrying banners. The dele
gations from Alsace and Lorraine 
were especially numerous.

Paris, June 20.—On the occasion 
of the recent death ol the Abbe 
Cadio, pastor of St. Jean de Brevelay, 
the Semaine Religlenee de Vannes " 
mentioned the fact that Abbe Cadie’i 
family has given more than 100 
priests to the Chnroh since the seven
teenth century. Abbe Cadio has a 
brother who ie a priest in Paris, 
where he is a director of

FOR BRAVE IRISH SOLDIER 
CONVICTED OF " MURDER "

The father, mother, and brothers 
ot the late District Inspector McGrath, 
who was fatally wounded in County 
Longfrri, and for whose murder J. 
N. McKeon, commandant of the I.R.A.i 
bae been tried and found guilty, have 
sent an appeal to Lord Filzalau (the 
Viceroy), General Maoreedy, and Sir 
Hamar Greenwood to exercise the 
prerogative of mercy in the case ol 
McKeon. The appeal goea

We desire it to be understood 
that the sorrow and lose sustained 
by ue will be all the greater ehonld It 
entail the loee ot an additional life, 
and, above all, should It entail the 
execution ol one who evidently 
believed himself to ba fighting 
legitimately fee the independence of 
hie country, and whose lait act, by 
the aide ol the deceased was truly 
Christian.

“ I, his (McGrath's) mother, who 
did not grudge hie service! in the 
Great War, who was proud ot hie 
having won hie commission, with 
the Military Cross, on the battlefield, 
respectfully beg that the hand ol 
justice be tempered with mercy ; 
aud, we hie father and brothers, 
do not ask for vengeance but ask' 
that true consolation will be afforded 
to ns all in your giving effect to what 
wa earnestly believe would have been 
the last request of the late district 
inspector—that the man who spared 
and protected hit prisoners should be 
spared and protected when a prisoner 
himself.”—Manchester Guardian.

filled with 
we consider that 

nations not a few are still oppressed 
by the weight ol woes produced by 
the War. For although the clash ol 
arms has almost everywhere ceased, 
yet, on account of the extreme 
oily of the necessaries of life, many 
of every age and eex, and those the 
innocent, are being cut off, whilst 
everywhere, even

. .. , any such
prejudices 1 would be led to favor 
the Protestant government ae 
against the Catholic government. I 
am opposed to any religion having 
control of any government. I am 
opposed to the establishment of 
religion by law, but I would 
render my life before I would be a 
party to holding in unwilling euh 
jeotion any people because ot their 
religion. I deny that there ie any 
religious question Involved in the 
Irish situation. The fight there ie a 
fight for freedom. It is joined in by 
people ol all religions, and in thoee 
who oppose the Irish cause oan be 
found the Roman Catholic ae well as 
the Protestant.

“The only reason why there ate 
more Cathclios struggling for Irish 
freedom than there are Protestante 
ie because there are more Catholics 
in Ireland than Protestante, but in 
every straggle that has ever taken 
place and in the struggle that ie 
going on now, some ol the greatest 
leaders in the movement, some ol 
the most beloved by the Irish people, 
are pronounced and well-known Pro
testants. Some of the bitterest 
enemies that Ireland has In England 
today are Catholics.

The names ol the leaders of the 
fight for Irish independence now and 
during the years that are past are 
well known lo the American 
people, but the American people 
do not know ; in fact, these English 
propagandiste have carefully con 
oealed the fact, that the most notable 
leaders for Irish freedom were and 
are Protestants. The names c f Tone, 
ot Fitzgerald, of McCracken, of Davie! 
of Butt, of Parnell stand ont in the 
past history ol this strife for freedom 
on the part ol Ireland. Every one 
of them wae Protestant. In the 
present struggle we hear ol Arthur 
Griffith, Dr. Irwin, Connteee Marko- 
witch, Ernest Blythe ot the Irish 
parliament ; Capt, Robert Barton 
and Ereklne Childers ; but wa do not 
hear that Griffith |ie a Methodist ; 
that Irwin ie a Preebyteran minister, 
coming, by the way, from Ulster 
that Connteee Markowiloh Is a 
member ot the established English 
Chnroh ; and that Blythe, Capt. 
Barton and Mr. Childers are all Pro
testants.

“Mrs. Frances Hacketl, assistant 
editor ot the New Republic, traveled 
with her hueband several months 
ago through Ireland with a view to 
getting first-hand evidence of the 
situation. She went to Belfast, 
where Protestant! are In the major 
Ity, and ehe has eald that she was 
•eld by quite a number ol

here thli
soar-

any
eur

on :
amongst the 

nations that have emerged victorious 
Irom the conflict, thtra are apparent 
signe ol lolicilude and anxiety which 
compel all good men to dread disaster 
yet lo oome. It ie, however, a matti r 
ol some consolation to Ue that from 
Iht contributions so liberally sent 
Ue from all oounlriea We have been 
enabled more than OQ08 to bring 
some measure ot relief to impover- 
iehed peoples.

But while We are filled with 
anxiety in regard to all nations, We 
are moat especially concerned about 
the condition ol Ireland. Unflinch 
ing, even unto the shedding of blood, 
in her devotion to the ancient Faith 
and in her reverence for the Holy 
See, she is subjected today to the In
dignity ol devastation and slaughter. 
There ie assuredly no doubt that 
harsh and cruel occurrences ol this 
kind are in great part attributable 
to the recent War, for neither has 
•officiant consideration been given 
to the desires ol nations, nor have 
the truite ol peace which peoples 
promised to themeelvee been reaped.

But in the public strife which ie 
taking place in your country It is 
the deliberate counsel ol the Holy 
See—a counsel consistently acted 
npon up to the present in similar cir
cumstances—to take aides with 
neither ol the contending parties.

Such neutrality, however, by no 
means prevents Ue from wishing and 
desiring, nor even from praying and 
beeeeohlng the contending parties 
that the fsenzy ef the strife may ae 
soon as possible sabelde, and that 
a lasting peace and a sincere union 
ol hearts may lake the place ol Ihle 
terrible enmity.

For, indeed, We do not perceive 
how this bitter strife can profit either 
of the parties, when properly and 
homes are being rulhleeely aud die- 
giBcefully laid waste, when vlUegee 
and larmeteadi are being set aflame, 
when neither eaoted places 
■acred persona are spared, when on 
both sides a war resulting in the 
death ol unarmed people, even ol 
women and children, is carried on.

Mlndtul, therefore, el the Apostolic 
Offloa and meved by that obarlty 
which embraces all men, We exhort 
English as well as Irish oalmly to 
consider whether the time has not 
arrived to abandon violence and treat 
ol some means ot mutual agreement 
For this end We think it would be 
opportune II effect were given to the 
plan recently suggested by distin
guished men as well ae skilful poll- 
tloiane : that Is to eay, that the ques
tion at issue should he referred lor 
discussion to some body ol men eel 
eoted by the whole Irish nation, and 
when tide conference has published 
He findings lei the more lnflaentlal 
among both parties meet together, 
and having put forward cmd dis 
oueeaed the views and oenoleslene 
arrrlved at on bath sides, let them 
determine by common consent on 
some means ol settling the question 
in a sincere spirit of 
reconciliation.

Meanwhile We have heard with 
heartfelt pleasure that yon, Our be
loved Son, impelled by charity which 
suffers no delay, and oomma_-de ns to 
lay aside all difference ot parlies and 
opinions and bring aid

OBJECT OF BURNING CUSTOM HOUSE pro
per

props-
It now appears that by the burning 

ot the Dublin Custom House, the 
Irish Republican Army meant not 
only to paralyze the working ol the 
British Government in Ireland, but 
meant especially to paralyse the 
working ol the Bellas! Parliament. 
It has just oome ont that at the time 
the raid and the burning oame off, 
the Custom House officiale had 
completed six weeks wotklog day 
and night at parcelling and piling np 
all the documente and

THE REPRISALS 
DENOUNCED a group

of Catholic Bretons living in the 
capital. Daring the late War twenty- 
seven members ol the family died on 
the field ol battle. Among them 
two priests.

CROWN FORCES SOUNDLY 
SCORED

By N. C. W. C. News Service wererecords
relating to local administration and 
taxation that were necessary for the 
setting up ol the parliament ol 
Careonfa. These were to have been 
dispatched north on the following 
day. These piles were the first to 
get the attention ol the raiders, who, 
it Is stated, evidently knew their 

the greatest 
precision. They carefully spiinkled 
the Northern 
gasoline flret, and set them ablaze. 
This was giving the Careonla Parlia
ment a pretty warm send off.

Dublin, June 20.—British reprisals 
In Ireland tave provoked criticism 
not only among unofficial classes in 
England but oven In parliament. 
Several influential members have 
made these acte cf the crown forces 
the subject of severe strictures.

Col. Guinness, a member ol the 
famous browing firm, said in the 
course of a debate on the question 
that deliberate destruction of prop
erty after an action ” wae abso
lutely monstre us. It cost far

An interesting oonrse in Plain 
Chant was given at Loretto Abbey, 
Toronto, conducted by Rev. Dom. A. 
Eudlne, O. 8. B., a monk ol Solesmes, 
now ol Sf. Mlohael’e Abbey, Farn- 
borough, England. Dom Endlne, the 
greatest living exponent ot the true 
Chant followed up the work done in 
the Chant last summer, by Rev. 
Vincent Donovan, O. P., who made 
hie etndiee under this great teacher 
at Quart Abbey. Besides the 
bars ol the Loretto Older, many 
Priests, Sisters and layman and 
women wore present at the lectures. 
It is understood that a third coarse 
in Solesmes Chant will be given by 
Dom Endlne at Loretto Abbey, before 
the end ol the summer.

Kansas City, Mo., June 18—Rev. 
John J. Marlin, C. M., assistant at St. 
Vincent pariah, here, this week re
ceived a patent on a tractor inven- 
tion, which he perfected a few 
months ago, while etationed at 
Dallas, Tex. Hie invention ie practi
cally a revolution in tractor con 
etrnolion and he etatea it oan be 
manufactured end operated more 
economically than any tractor now 
on the market. The motor ia placed 
inside the drive wheel and operates 
on the treadmill principle. He hee 
also invented a 
■et in concrete,

“ FORGIVE ”

The King of England begs the Irish 
people to forgive. Wearing the un
accustomed garb of a penitent, a 
Wettin comes to Ulster, strange 
fessional, to be absolved, 
garment does not hang well : it 
seems assumed too hastily ; perhaps 
tor a purpose. But God grant that 
sorrow, deeds of reparation, and 
Bpeedy amendment go with this con
fession of English outrages In Ire 
land, and that sincerity, a conies 
sien’s prima requis:! ,be not lacking.

Bat Ireland forgives. Too long 
bas she stood in the shadow of the 
Cross to forget how her Malter’e 
first words pleaded with Hie Father 
that those who had pursued Him 
even to a felon's death might ba for 
given. She knows what suffering Is 
she who hat been scourged and 
buffeted and spit npon by lustful 
Herod* and time-serving Pilâtes, she 
open whose dark head has been 
pressed a crown ol thorns. One last 
torture has been mercifully spared. 
She has never been rejected by her 
own. Today, even as the nails ere 
snnk, martyred Ireland forgives. 
That is her noblest victory, as it was 
the sublimity ol the Gross. The 
Irish people, whose heart has long 
been sorrow’s home, oan forgive be 
oanie they, too, have been ornolfled.

Throughout the world, the eons 
and daughters of the Gael have 
carried the lesson of the Cross. 
They know ae only they oan know 
who have suffered and have pal aside 
the passing glory ol the world to 
follow Christ, that on some Calvary 
most oome tbe last woe and passion 
ol men and nations. The glow on 
the hill beyond Jerusalem was ae 
blood, but it quiokly paled to the 
geld of an Easter dawn. So, too, the 
hille of Ireland ere red with the 
blsod ol her sons ; blood that cries 
aloud for justice, and will be heard 
in God's good time. Therefore, oan 
Ireland, whose symbol Is the Crucifix, 
look beyond the angry waters where 
her persecutors sit in darkness, to 
repeat the prayer ol her crucified 
Master, " Forgive."—America.
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ta the friends than to the enemies of 
the British Governmenf. The policy 
ol the Government wae driving the 
few friends it had into the arms of 
Sinn Fein.

Mr. Mosley, an English Catholic 
and eon in-law ot Earl Ourzon, 
accused the chief secretary of visit
ing the spleen ol his inefficiency en 
the heads of the innocent.

Cel. Ashley, brother-in law of the 
ohiet secretary, condemned official 
reprisals as against the laws ot God 
and a bar to reconciliation.

In addition to this condemnation 
in the British House ol Commons, 
influential Englishmen outside have 
been stating their vie we 
phatioally. Lord Parmoor 
himself thus :

“ Permanently, military law and 
reprisals, by killing, arson and loot
ing oan never pacify Irtland, or do 
other than aronse Indignation in the 
vatt body ol Irish emigrants who 
live onleide Ireland."

Lord Buokmaster, ex lord chan
cellor of England, ie still more out
spoken. Sine Fein as a political 
faith was, he said, a thing ot which 
nobody need be ashamed. Sinn Fein 
did not mean murder. The political 
lailh wae that Ireland had a right 
to govern herself. He expreeeed 
horror at the “ base and abominable " 
murders committed by British forces 
In Ireland.

Among English women Lady Sykes 
has played a notable part In exposing 
tbe regime of force In Ireland. She 
■peaks with first-hand knowledge, as 
she made an investigation of condi
tions on the spot. She writes :

“ I And It hard to believe that this 
country (England) Is so barren of 
statesmanship that the only method 
ol dealing with the Irish situation 
ie that of Prneilenlim, brutality and 
oppression. History shows that such

FRANCE REMEMBERS IRISH COMMERCE 
OF OTHER DAYS

H The French commercial journal, 
Exportons,” just to hand, contains 

a fall page article dealing with the 
proclamations Issued by Dali Elreann 
in reference to English goods and 
the opening np of a weekly trading 
service between France, England, 
and America, via Antwerp, It is 
pointed out that transport expenses 
would be reduced if goods were sent 
through Belgium, and that this route 
would also lead to a faster dispatch 
and avoid the danger ol delays 
caused by strikes In England. The 
article concludes : “ France does not 
forget the centuries past when the 
French flag war seen flying in the 
ports ol Ireland."

i

nor

THE PENALTY FOR LOVING IRELAND

A nephew ol the present Bishop ol 
Liverpool, Mr. Claude Chevaese, 
who at Oxford learned the Gaelic 
language and became a great lover 
ol II, and who afterwards came to 
Ireland to study the language among 
tbe native Irish speakers—and who 
then, falling in love with Ireland, 
took up hie residence there and 
threw himaell Into the work of 
helping lo revive the language—has 
juet .been arrested by the Black 
and Tan*, after hie house wae 
raided end searched and a 
revolver alleged lo be lonnd. Mr. 
Chevaese, elnoe he took up the Irish 
language work, has had several 
encounters with the armed torcee ol 
hie countrymen, and has been 
arrested several times. This ia part 
ol the penalty that any man has to 
pay who engages in the seditions 
work of reviving the language cf 
Ireland.
“no CHRISTIAN CAN DEFEND" IRISH 

POLICY

The storm thickens around the 
head ol Sir Hamar Greenwood and 
his master Lloyd George. The

very em- 
expresses

railroad rail 
that oan be 

removed or renewed without die 
inching the roadbed and which 
dispenses with the use of wood 
ties. Before joining the army 
as chaplain, he wae working on an 
idea for an automobile headlight 
dimmer, which he sold before it was 
patented.

Sbumab MacManus,
Ol Donegal. mann-

faotnrere in Belfast that the religions 
question was a begey man and that 
it has been délibérais ly aroused 
among the workers in the past to 
keep them divided. Some of these 
very manufacturers, she said, ex
pressed amazement of the fruits of 
violence that the labore ol these 
propagandists have brought forth by 
resorting to this unjust method of 
exciting prejudice against Ireland.

“The committee representing the 
English branch of the Women's In
ternational League ley In their re
port, Irom whleh I have already 
quoted, that they were unable to find 
in Ireland the religion! differences 
and prejudices that have been adver
tised to the world. They state In 
that report that they found an 
almost entire absence of ill feeling 
between membere ot the different 
denominations ; that such members 
work harmoniously together on 

| public bodies, oooperatlve societies,

MME. CURIE DENIES FATHER 
WAS JEWISH CONVERT 

TO FAITH

Chicago, June 30—In a statement 
prepared lor the N. O.W.O. New* 
Service Mme Marie Sklodowska 
Curie, oo ditcoverer ol radium, denied 
statements appearing in the secular 
press to the effect that she was ol 
mixed Jewleh-Swedieh ancestry and 
that her lather wae a convert to the 
Catholic lailh. Her signed statement 
reads :

“ In view ol the loot that in the 
English language press here, there 
have appeared statements incompat
ible with the truth regarding my 
family and abont my origin and 
ancestry, I respectfully request that 
you affirm in my name that I was

Dublin, June 24,-Rev. P. Gegnor, 
C. C., and Rev. M. McKenna, 0. 0., 
Co. Clare, charged before a court- 
martial with the "offense" ol having 
in their possession seditions doom 
monte,” made grave accusations 
ageinel Crown forces. They com- 
plained that they were assaulted and 
otherwise Ill-treated, that they had 
been called murderers and that filthy 
language had been used towards 
them. Father McKenna made the 
farther charge that the tabernacle In 
hie charge wae opened and that 
frightful dsseoration had been com
mitted. He also alleged that In hie 
own room drunken soldiers took np 
•acred objects and spoke of them 
dierespectlnlly.
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSexperience bed taught her the tonei, which troubled lomewhat, 1er
advantages of e cheerful breakfast visions of rent being raised floated

lengthened by a day or two, thus table. through hie mind. 11 Tomorrow
preventing an unpleasant meeting Philip Benton Btloe was twenty fonr. maybe-J bring you heel name. My
under hie own roof. As I was a Ue was horn with a golden teaspoon wife she has it on a leetle bit of 
friend ol Sir Hugh Lonsdale and his In hie baby mouth, and before be paper. Hees vera rich man. We 
own guest, It might have been a was ten he knew that the Btloe pay our rent to him." 
little awkward. However, having family tree, as well as the family No more was said, but the question
made that discovery In the Western fortune, was in a highly flaorlsblng was still in Torrslll e beautiful, soft
Lodge, I feigned illness, and qnjsted condition. His mother and aunts eyes as Philip stood on the dark and
the place as speedily as possible." quite often reminded him ol his narrow lauding. Hie own eyes

" It is altogether marvellous," pon- responsibility as a member of that looked extraordinarily like very cold 
dored the priest, “and yet it is ersd- aristocratic family. Responsibility water, so hard and glittering and 
ible. Nevertheless, It still remains a didn't mean much to him in those steely were they in the ba’l light, 
f tot that Lady da Woodvllle has not happy days of boyhood, when he was With the poignancy of a poisoned 
the slightest idea as to the Identity ol acquiring on the college campus arrow tame the realization that the 
her quiet lodgekeeper. Only so late littleness and strength in his hard incomes ol many rich men came 
as Februaty last we discussed the young body. It was only alter a from source k such as those, and that 
matter together, wondering who on | year in the gay society set ol New the silken garments and cistly fnrs

York that the curious, intent look, and shimmering pearls that decked 
“You will find that I am right," I afterward habitual and conspicuous, the beautiful Iridescent butteillieo 

sighed Manfrtd wearily, for he was often possessed hie btautlfnl ddik fluttering about the lUme ct Broad- 
suffering Intensely. The terrible ox- eyes, those inscrutable eyes In the way and made it brighter with their 
oltement ot narrating his own die- depths of which dawned little specks burning, were bought with the
graceful history bad entailed an of light. He was b glnniog to feel wasted, stunted, ngly lives ot the
almost snpetheman xfforf, and now the urge, the goad, ot hie career— poor.
the reaction was fast sitting In. ooly he wouldn't have called it by Feeling along the panel of the 
Both men were star-led by the pain any such name. The young men nesriet sagging door, Philip turned 
fol pallor which was stealing over | and girls ol his eel seemed never to the. handle and entered lhe nom 
bis features, end lhay welcomed with have enough of the glamor and that was to be home to him for the 
gratitude the advent ol busy, ilirld glitter ol the bright arc lights strung next six months. It was low and 
Dr. Arno as, panting with subdued j along Broadway like gleaming dingy, Through the broken pines
curiosity as much ai lot want of l diamonds about the slim throat ol a ol the window the ehy sunlight
breath, he burst open the door. lovily woman. The excesses of the pstped in. Philip wondered if be

“Why, here you are I" he ex life of pleasure sickened Philip. The could ever go back to that It zy, un 
claimed ; "what a bunt 1 have bad rouged lips, the stenciled eyelash, thinking life altar he had seen such 
for yon 1 ' Then, obsesving quickly the practiced smile, the boldness of glimpses of the other eide es this, 
the ghastly look upon the sick man e youth, caused a revulsion in his As a starved man wants food, so he
face, he said : "Is everything con- heart. He longed to get awey ftum wanted to lift the weight from these
eluded eatlifactorlly Î He is bad, it all, to do something worth while, poor people who had from the tiret 
and probably will not last long." to help make the world a little better been kept down until they were

“ His signature to these papers is place just because he had lived, almost submerged. He tould not
necessary, " observed Monsieur Cam "Queer," you say? So said the get the thought ol that hanging rail 
ard eerionily. “ Will you be good young men who were drifting Idly from his mind. He arranged hie 
enough to sign these valuable doou and without rudder down the stream things in order, and with the curious 
menle for us, Mr. Manfrtd ?" to the “Port of Missing Men." So feeling of a man awakened from a

" Wish all my heart, and would ta’.d the glrle who, light and lrre- long, dead sleep, began the 1 le that 
that I could assist in any other wey pressible as bubbles in champagne, oaneed hie friends to call him 
to undo all the wrong I have done." could make no impression on Philip's Later, when the y would meet him 

Supported In the arms of Father heart or his fcrhice. on the highways of the world, the
Basil, Manfred eat up and feebly His old professor at college, who truth would strike them that Philip
penned his name. The letters grew knew the impulsive, lovable boy had lived, whilst they had boen satis 
firmer ee he wrote, adding a line probably better than any one else, fled with merely welching life go by. 
or two of bitter condemnation ot hie planted the tiny seed in Philip’s soul The details ot hie life will be another 
own conduct and cf contrite eorrew that was liter to bring forth the eterv. Thiele merely a Utile cross- 
tor the baie part he had played. hnadrid fell. He knew that Philip section about the broken banister

“ You will show It to her,' he derired to explore life without fear and the girl be met " down there."
pleaded, as white and exhausted, he | and without resistance, as a child 
sank back upon the pillow.

“ I will tell Let how nobly you 1 He was talking to him one day about 
have behaved, how trathfully veu the fine art ol personal service, ot 
hove acted, and bow patiently and giving oneself to others, of not 
uncomplainingly yon have borne counting the cost of sacrifice. Prey- 
your enffetiugs. Now, docter, do see ing that he might direct the strong 
if you cannot afford him some | forces ot Philip s nature into worth-

wbi'e channels, the old professor's 
“ No, no I It Is my fool that his I eyes were filled with the yearning 

caused me such intolerable pain, softness ot deep sympathy as he 
You can do n-.thing fos it new, spoke to the boy : "Life isn't what 
doctor. It will kill me, I know, anc JOu get, but what you bring to it.
1 do not seem to ca-e how seen. Bat What yen have Is nothing ; what you 
you will tell bes. Falkes Da Wood do is only a little more \just being 
ville, bow faithfully 1 kept my vow, good is all that counts." 
how very contrite I was at the end. A question, ardent and quick, fliw 
and that with my dying bsealh 1 | t) Philip s lips and leaped in hie 
blessed God far the lessons of true 
Christian >irtue tbat through her 
He had taught ms ?"

“ Indeed, I will tell her every 1 H(e somethi"g for nothing. A man 
thing." And Father Basil seated shall get only what he worke for." 
himself close to the sick man, aud Tbe voice took on greater eernesl- 
taking a firm grip ot hie hand, con ness until it sounded clear and true 
tinutd : "I promise you faithfully like the notes on a silvery bugle, 
that she shall know all —how brave, i “ AU that matters, Philip, is that 
truthful, and p »t enl yon have been : you hold tbe terch in your hand, 
and will she not thank God for it !" Don't lei it go out."

“ 1 know it, and she will pray for “ m not lei It go out, sir," Philip 
me loo, it that can avail me any- declared from a full heart. " I

promise you.”
" Are you spetklng ol Slater They shook hands, and the door 

Marguerite ?" Interposed the dooter, closed as the boy left the room, 
as he paused in dressing Manfred's Slowly opening, under hie eeger 
foot ; “1er 1 came to tell you tbat she young hands, was the door leading 
teemed easier, and baa fallen Into a | into the House ol Happiness, 
natural sleep."

truly when he said that the notary appears now that It was for lunate 
had his hoar! in the right place ; and his stay In Ireland wee unavoidably 
one was almost as anxious and inter 
eeted as the other by the time they 
reached tbe ruined house,

Manfred was lying awake and per
fectly conscious as tbe two men 
entered tbe room. Looking up 
almost brightly, he stretched out hie 
feeble arm towards Father Baril with 
a gesture of welcome, asking uixi- 
ously after Slater Marguerite.

11 How la she, Father ? Do not tell 
me that she le dead !" he gasped, 
when he received no immediate
reR‘J:

. . / . He know» all. . . .
Save poor Leadbltter I" Her mind 
suddenly became clouded again, and 
ehe epoke no mote.

“ Well, what doee ehe eey, Father ?" 
Impatiently asked the doctor. " Can 
you understand her meaning?"

“ Hardly," responded her brother, 
as he rose slowly to hie feel, 
astonished and bewildered by hie 
sister s worde. He Blood with one 
arm thrown across his ohest support- 

When Father Brail rose from hie lng lhi olber| ths band 0f which 
knees it was with the dew ot a sweet 0|Bgped his brow, whilst bis eyes 
■ubmleslon tilling hie heart, and ,tared into vacancy. " Edmund 
strongly resolved to endore without Leadbilter, the supposed forget ot 
a murmur the decrees of Heaven. iei0D," he mnttered ; “ once tbe friend 
Hie eyes were dry, he spake little; 0fmy brother, who, by theway,always 
but Ma 8œit read his heart alight, BWoro he was unjustly condemned, 
and knew what he was sail. ring. j, j, p0eaible tbat this strange 

Dr. Arno wandered restlessly in Englishman can prove poor Lead 
and out of the room. Inwardly be hitter's innocence? If ro, even as 
was exceedingly distreseed, outward my glgliet bldg me t muBt baBten to 
ly he win annoyed and irritable. Ue bj, ,ido at once, and leave no stone 
had not succeeded In his chsritabls nntUrned to aid him and restore to 
effrrts to rescue Mamred and hie blm hie honour and good name." 
brave delfVbrer without suffering on ■- j>r, Arno," be eatd ejlemnly, 
his own part. His usually ruddy ioobjDg up suddenly, " it le impira 
face wee scorched end burnt, and bis tlve tbel i return to the sick man at 
haods oau red him considerable pain ; once xbere |B m0re In this than 
but to do tbe kind man juetioe, it meeti the eye. Toere is a mystery 
wae not eo much his own sufferings B0mewb6re, and the sooner I am able 
which dielfjised and onnoyed him as tù golve lt tba better. Indeed, 1 
those ot the poor little nua before begin to think that an Innccent man 
him. bB( been condemned and made to

"Well, Father," he inquired In a Buffer wrongfully; and, what is more, 
graft, inr’.y tone, "how did you find j bell6T0 tbttl my Bister here hae by 
that miserable Eaglishman the B3me means come to a knowledge ol 
came ot *1 our trouble? Just as jbe (6Cti |0r the elck Englishman 
though there were not enough eorrow BgeraB t0 bold the key ot the secret, 
and grief to weep over at times like u |0 i oan now ondmtand why she 
these. 1 Did you make anything out aged such strenuous efforts to save 
of the creature, or wae he as sullen blm Can yon obnge ma with tbe 
and uncommunicative as ever ?" Dame ■„( BOme notary who 
Not pausing for a reply, he stooped kindly accompany me ?" 
over the bed ; and taking np carefully -• -pnat l will, right gladly," replied 
and trnd.rly one of the in jar ad little the doctor, interested even in epite 
hands, now enveloped in cotton ot blg dlBiika to Manfred. “ Take 
wool, he continued, with tears in hie tblg card"—across which he hastily 
eyes : wrote something in pencil—" and

“ This is one ol the very saddest call at tbe addregg which 1 have 
things I have ever known ; and yet I given yon, You wiu flLd Monsieur 
have watched weak, innocent babas Camard not only a very able and 
suffer and die, and seen strong men cievet practitioner, but a man who 
fill at their pasts. Bat this one understands and speaks your lan 
physically so sensitive and delicate— gaBge like a native ; moreover, his 
had the braveet, most unselfish heart bcat| {, |n the t|gbt place. Au revoir 
I have ever known ; aed to think that j,-atb( r Make au poe.ible spetd, for 
a prêtions life like hers should ba I jaat tbere lg bu6 liMie time to 
sacrificed for that useless, stupid lofe .
countryman ot youre I Bah! it Father Baell' needed not a second 

x u amans me when I think ol it. bid(jiDg, The worde ot hie sister had 
Sorely ehe has friends in yonr cold ytirred a strange chord in hie heait. 
hearted country who will mourn her He fel, ine,iDCt|Vely that she kai 
death ?" done her utmost—perhaps had given

‘Bat she is not dead yeti' e,en ber ijje—that wrong might be 
interrupted her brother hastily, righted, and it remained for blm now 
" Nor is she in danger ot it, sorely?" to pick op the tangled threads and 

"No"—testily—“bat except for c]mpiete her task. Taming, he 
me she might have been. I tell yon ca6t one fond !ook, fraught with 
both, that bad you seen wbnl I gIB7e tenderness and anx tty, 
witnessed lt would have wrung yonr j0Wl-.rdg jbe unconscious sufferer, 
hearle with inch pity and admiration jben whispering earnestly hie last 
that to yonr dying dsy you would iDgtructione to Ma Sivir, seized hie 
never have forgotten it. I myself hat and leitt tbe Convent, 
caught but a glimpse ot her now and 
again as, driven by the wind the 
fliroe tongues of fire were lif.ed 
upwards, sidewaye, aud seemingly 
Inwards upon her, while she knelt 
upon the threshold, hot brave form 
enveloped and framed as with a 
canopy ol purgatorial firmes, and 
striving to force before her to a 
place ot safety that heavy burden tf 
hslplees humanity. I eaw her 
sensitive body shrink, in natural 
dread and terror, from the cruel 
flimee; bot I eaw elio the weak 
frame, compelled by her noble spirit, 
do its part When at last the 
opportunity c IT ired, and tbe uncon
scious burden safely reached me, I 
saw her fall with outitretohed hands, 
as though overcome with exhanstion, 
pleading at last for help on her own 
account. Oh, Father !" said the old 
mao, as he leant against tbe bed for 
support, which shook with his sobs,
“ it Is barely three months since 1 
bnried my only dang iter; and in 
this sal viilon I ecemei to aie her 
dear face, and to hear her sweet 
voice calling to me from out the 
purgatorial flames. Gjd help me, it 
was a trying ordeal."

“ Doctor,'' said Father Basil, 
coming forward and placing his 
hand with a filial caress upon tbe 
old man’s shoulder, “ may God bless 
you for ever for this generous aot.
1 little knew that we owed all tbh to 
you. From henceforth the name of 
Dr. Arno shall be uttered with life
long gratitude and affection by hot 
family. Aed deem us not all so 
base and unfeeling that we cannot 
value at its proper worth what you 
havo done today."
‘Nay, Father," protested the 

doctor, *' Heaven knows I seek no 
tbanks tor aught I have done lor her.
Bear with an old man who has seen 
the roughest and worst side of life it 
ha breaks down at the eight of snch 
courage and devotion. Perhaps the 
undue exritement, or the privilege of 
being able to rescue her, has 
unnerved me. It only I dared 
exarai.ee the internal injury she has 
sustained from the ialllog debris, I 
should feel much more satisfied ; but, 
at present, she cannot endure to be 
moved or even touched, and I must 
wait ai patiently ae possible until 
ehe regains a little strength. Poor 
child 1 See, ehe moves ! Speak to 
her, Father. There Is a chance that 
ehe may be Just conscious enough to 
understand you.”

Father Basil knelt down by the 
bedside and bent over her saying :
“ I—yeur brother Percy—am close 
beside you, Bertie. Speak, dear, and 
tell me if there Is anything you wish 
lor."

PebliHbod by permission of Hums, dales A 
Wash bourne, Loudon, England. MURPHY & GUNN 
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She ii not well enough to come 
and visit yau herself," he answered 
guardedly ; “ but ehe has great confi
dence In your honor, aud bade ne 
hasten to your side in order to note 
down In the public Interest all you 
have to relate to ue."

" Yes, Father de Woodvllle, I 
understand very clearly what you 
moan ; and, God helping mo, I will 
keep my vow to ber. Come nearer, 
both of you, eo that you may,hear 
and understand all tbit I have to 
tell. My name Is Harold Manfred."

"Good heavens I ' broke In Father 
Basil, in astonishment, as he gazed 
In wonder upon the wreck ol human 
tty before him ; “ are you, then, poor 
Leadbitter'e halt brother ?"

“ Yes, I am he 1 1 am also tbe 
accomplice of a scoundrel, who 
worked his ruin and ultimately oast 
him into a lelon's cell.”

Manfred continued his tale In as 
firm a tone as ho could command, 

notary took down hie 
Never seeking to justify 

or exonerate his own oondnot, 
Manfred summoned all remaining 
strength ot mind and body, and con 
tinned to nntold the whole ol his 
base story, the main foots ol whioh 
he had already related to Sitter 
Marguerite. Having concluded, he 
heaved a deep sigh and exclaimed :

“ Tbere ! Make any use of this that 
you think fit ; but 1 feel happier now 
than I have done since 1 wae a little 
child. Only tell me epeedily what 
course you purpose to pursue toward 
my brother ?"

"It will be a matter ol time,” 
tepliad Monsieur Camard thought
fully.

“ But I have sworn to you that be 
is absolutely innocent. Themes also 
swore on bis death bed, and attested 
tba Uci in writing, that he himself 
tampered and altered the cheque, 
though at the time I knew it not."

" We belirve you folly ; but even 
eo, his country, by whom he has 
judged and condemned, muet iq rally 
be persuaded of hie Innocence."

" Ob, Edmund 1 and yon have 
already waited eo long ! Promise me, 
on yonr wcrl ol honor," he implored 
in a trembling voice, addressing 
Monsieur Camard, “ that you will 
h»eten to your utmost tbe moment 
ol hie release, and never reel until it 
Is accomplished."

" 1 do promise. It le a service that 
accords well with my inclination. 1 
think it possible that even now it 
may be useful to send a telegram to 
the Governor ol the prison, urging 
him to treat him with greater care 
and leniency than usual, while this 
confession is submitted to the Home 
Secretary."

“ It shall be done,” cried Father 
Basil joyfully, “ for I will send it In 
my own name ol de Woodvllle, 
which may carry some weight. But 
where le Mre. Leadbitler, the poor 
young bride ol two days, who wee eo 
cruelly divided from her husband ? '
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Strange to Bay, if it had not been 
for the broken banUter he would not 
have met the girl. Fate wae wsav 
ing the silken chains that were draw 
ing these two together, aud a broken 
banister filled quite admirably into 
tbe scheme.

The next day wae Sunday, and 
Philip, on hie way to Mats in the 
dark, cool chapel, etoppid to peat 
the time of day with Torrelii. In 
the middle of the animated one elded 
conversation, Torrelii, with jcy in 
his eyes, looked paet Patlip aud 
called ont a gay greeting. Philip 
turned to see the cause of ali this 
happiness, and a girl came quickly 
down tbo elaire. Now, Philip had 
always smiled at every child he met, 
and each answered him ns If there 
were a secret freemascniy between 
them. So he emiled at this girl, and 
ana smiled, too, a very tiny emile, 
and passed on. When he entered 
the chapel a little form, vaguely 
familiar, knelt In fr;nt ot him. He 
saw the lace, and then he knew. It 
was the girl, and she wae beautiful. 
Her eyes were dask, and eo was her 
hair ; her oomplexion wae made np 
ol snn and air and u very fainl rose 
color. Her figure, in Its simple blue 
eult, wae the slight yet rounded form 
of young womanhood. Little golden 
speoke of sunshine came strolling 
through the stained glass windows 
and danced on her drees and on her 

Tbe tired city lay in the languid hair. Philip's hungry eyee looked at
embrace ot summer, like a little ber. The girl muet have read his
fretful child seeking reel and com thoughts, for a flush crept into her 
fort and ooolneae in the hollow ot cbeeke and her 1 tehee flattered, 
its mother’e arm. The rloh had Somehow the day peeeed. 
gone to fashionable reports by eoa On Monday Ton till met Philip at 
shore and mountain. The poor, ae the foot ol the etaire. “ 1 got the 

Philip Brice was queer ; no ques I usual, panted and wilted and dlsd name ef the rich man," ba said, 
tien about it. In tbe opinion ol his undue the cruel bud. Far away in handing him a square ol dirty paper, 
friends he would be a mighty flue California, at a fashionable hotel, " All right," said Philip, and he 
fellow if he didn't have those loolish the Brice family wai making lie looked to read the poorly written 
ideas abont helping the peer, and annual summer drive on the society name. He d do t have time, lor 
personal service, and all that eost ol line, llelore leaving, Pullip'e mother again the so* closing ol tbe door 
thing. You see, in Pailip’i wcsld a tried in vain to base him jeln them, made both men look up. All the
rich man lelt such thiage to hie " I've made my decision, mother, light In that dark landing seemed to
secretary, who would send an occa and there's no time like the present fall upon the girl as she stood heel-
stonal check—very occasional —lr- 1er putting it to the test." tant at the top ol the etaire. Philip
most cases to some fashionable “ You'll soon get tired ol it." ought his breath at the lovely
charity. Tbe biblical injencllon “ Maybe eo, but at least Vm doing picture ehe made. Ha knew then, in
about giving in secret was not my best.” a sodden llieh of vision, that hie
heeded. Nut only did the sight Tire beautifully clear dark eyea, tithes wae tight. He had met,
know what the left gave, hut both which could so easily fill with laugh- the girl. Looking at her, ho thoaght 
came together to applaud. As for ter, rtflirted the eagerness ef hie ol budding flowere, ot spring skies 
going among the peer, ae Philip did, young soul. Suddenly his mother flecked with little Ivory oloode, and 
and living, or rather txielinr, with drew him to her. " Philip, my ton," of yoeng sunlight on the trees, ll 
them in a little room in an imposai- ehe said softly, and kissed him. For was youth, elerral yuath, exiling, 
ble neigbbjrhcod, it was a thing a brirf dazzling second ber eyee celling for its m»te. The slight 
unheard of. broke their way into Philip s heart, figure leaned egalnet the b:oken

He father and mother were die The two pitted. Philip went to his benteler. Then came a sett csurch 
cueeing this much-beloved eon one room, packed his beg, pot on hie ing aeund as tbe decrrp't support 
morning at breakfast over the oldest suit, took the subway and la gave wey, a frightened lace, a sway- 
second, but " not eo geed as the I hall an hour found himself in Little Log figure, a low c y for help, and et 
first," cop ol coffee, Philip's decision Italy, That is somewhat ot a mis- Phil p's Iset the girl lay bruised and 
to liva lor six months in oue ol the comer, as Poles and Hessians, as well broken. In an instant the hallway 
poorest sections ot New York, eo that aeltaliins.swarmedinths flimsy tene- was aVve with people. Ph lip lifted 
he might eee at first hand the pov- mente and on the narrow, ill smell- her In his arms,
erty existing there, was the subject ing streets. Philip had chosen the Mingled with hie fear, hie anxisty,
of tbe animated conversation. " Alley " ae being about the moet hie hos anger at the aerident, there

“Philip wae always queer," said dilapidated place In the eeetion. wae a thrill of joy in tho clneeneee ot 
his mother, sighing. She was Ihiuk- After going through a dark, narrow ber body. He jariied her to Torrelli’e 
lng ot ber other sons, who had been tunnel he came on the email paved room aud laid her on the ooueh. 
quite content to take positions in court ol a back tenement. He Herdly had he hung uo the receiver 
their lather's bank and who didn't looked a little downcast as he picked when the ambulance waa clanging 
bother themselves at all abeut tbe his way between the heaps ol gar- its way down the narrow street, 
poor. “ 1 guess he will gel all aorte bage and the awful litter ol the Meanwhile Philip had made up Lie 
ol germs in that filthy place. You place. Then up a rickety pair of mind that no public hospital should 
know the poor have them to epaxe." wooden etaire whose railing wae a shelter the girl. Ilia own home was 
Mrs. Brice epoke as one having greuey, worn piece el wood held by the proper place. When he rang the 
knowledge. She had brought up her only two or three rualy naile. Philip boll, the old servant who had been 
three children In a germ pruet—and examined it. “ This is a crime. I'd leit In charge answered it, and her 
very often joy proof—pussesy, and like to get my bands on the man eyes grew wile with wonder as her 
therefore tell qxite competent to who owns this place. That crazy yonng master, with tho unoensoioue 
discuss that aspect of ths caes. banister is going to break very soon, burden in his arms, went up to his

Her huebaad didn't answer her ; and someone will be killed." Philip mother's room. It was only aft.-r 
he waa thinking ol something more had not yet realized that a liie more several hours, when the light had 
important. At last he spake : “He'll or lees did not matter very much in come again to the lovely d*rk eyes, 
probably merry some queer girl dawn Little Italy. and tbe broken arm wae bandaged,
there. That s pur) of the uplift Tbe door of one ot the rooms that Philip noticed a Blight pricking
business." opened and TorrjlU, who ran the in the palm ot his hand. On open-

Mre. Brice nodded wisely. She fruit-stand at tbe cerner, came ent. log it be found the crushed paper,
you yourself informed me, that my was not as competent a judge in this “ Who owne this place ?’ demanded forgotten In all the excitement. A

had been matter us in that ol germs, having Philip. “ 1 no can tell hees came," half ottered curse against tho man
Intimacy. It lees knowledge ot love, but years ol said Torrelii, In hie broken, musloal whose ourelcaaneea bad cinsed all the

hunts for treasure in a strange room.
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eyes, but the man went on :

" It's entirely for yon to determine 
what yon become, Don t demand otCHAPTER XXtII

“It is well tbat life bolds not many 
such days," he meditated, as he 
stepped into the open street. “ The 
time hai fijwn so rapidly that I 
know nrt even what hour of the day 
lt is. Stay 1 that ia surely tbe 
Angelus bell. Poor Parie, 1 ma val 
there ie a soul left mindful to ring
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Presently he drew forth tbe card 
which Dr. Arno had given him and 
eemned the address. II led him in 
the very epposite direction to that In 
which Manfred ley. If only a fiacre 
would pass that he might hail it and 
thus hasten his jrnrney—for he was 
not very sare ot hie bearings.

“ ‘Tell Marie and Madge I want 
them.' Yes, dear little sufferer, they 
shall come to you. Had it not all 
broken npon me eo suddenly and 
unexpectedly, I should have thought 
of summoning them sooner. Thank 
God, here comes a vehicle ot some 
sort and he raa forward to meet it. 
Fortunately it wae unoccupied.

“ Drive ai quickly ns you can to
the Rue St. L-----and call at the
first telegraph office that you pees by 
the way," he cried ae he sprang in. 
He flang the door to, and sinking 
upon the seal laid hie hat beside 
him. Passing his hands over his 
brow, Ue Bought to reduce to order 
hie startled and confused faculties.

The nearer they drove to the city 
tbe more thronged he found the 
unsettled streets. The panic and 
excitement ot the previous night had 
left obvions and terrible tracie. 
Twelve hours ago, all around had 
been a frightful scene of carnage aud 
excitement. Father Basil was too 
preoccupied with his own thoughts 
to pay much attention to what was 
or had been passing. His patience 
wae a’most extausted as he rsalized 
how impossible it wae for the lain 
hering vehicle, with its worn-ont, 
jaded steed, to make speedy progress.

Frequently their course was inter
rupted by the necessity ol turning 
into side streets in order to avoid 
obstructions in the shape ol shat
tered birtioadee, beside which lay 
treqaently the bodies of dead Com 
munists deserted by their comrades. 
It was, therefore, no small relief to 
him when the fiacre at last drew np 
at a past-office. He could at least 
despatch telegrams to his brother 
and Lady O'Hagen. He had no time 
to be delicate in his wording ot 
them ; they were brief, but to the 
point.

He found the notary jost about to 
enter hie private carriage and drive 
towards the very quitter in which 

A faint, sweet emile broke over her Manfred lay. Father Basil accosted 
laoa, as though she understood his him eagerly, presenting to him Dr. 
words and their meaning was very Arno's card. The notary at once 
sweat to her. Then the flashed brow offered the priest a seat in hie own 
contracted ai though perplexed by carriage and listened with grave and 
paintul thought and memories, and kind interest to hie siory as they 
In short, uneven gasps she strove to drove along the boulevards. Father 
epeak. Basil's hopes and spirits ease as the

“ Tell Marie and Madge I want invigorating breeze fanned hie burn- 
, , Poor Edmund Lead Ing brow : for they were lashing now

. . Seek the E jglleh with all poeeiMe speed to the elck 
He will confess, man's side. Dr. Arno had spoken

thing."
389 Burwell St. Phone 3971

LOUIS SANDYManfred casta lack of incredulity 
at the priest as he answered slowly :

“ Do you mean to imply, Father de 
Woodvllle, that yon are not awaie 
where Lady Leadbltter resides ? Her 
husband is a baronet, remember 1"

‘ No indeed ; I have not the very 
faintest notion as to her whereabouts; 
nor yet to my knowledge have I ever 
seen or beard ol her."

"Then' —still incredulously—“your 
sister-in-law, Lady de Woodvllle, has 
contrived to keep her secret mere 
securely then I deemed it possible 
lor any woman to do 1 Who Is it, 
think, you, that lives In such close 
etchssion at the Western Lodge at 
Baron Court ?

“ I cannot tell you who ehe 1s ; but 
some one I believe ot the name ol— 
Mac something."

“ Juet so : MacDermont I 
was her maiden name ; her married 
name is Laadbitter—Edmund's wile, 
Lady Leadbltter I"

“ Impossible !" urged Father Brail, 
shaking bis head. "It cannot ba 1 
How do you know it ?"

‘‘How do I know?" reiterated 
Manfred vehemently. “Because laet 
autumn I waa lor a day and two 
nights a guest at Baron Court. It 
was the shooting season, and I went 
as the friend ol Sir llngb Londsale. 
Dating that short stay we had 
occasion to seek shelter from the 
ponrlng rain in that same lodge ; and' 
whilst so doing (1 blnsh to relate it,) 
knowing that the owner was ont, I 
pried Into her inner and private 
apt.riment and dttcuvorcd—to my 
surprise and horror—a large painted 
parirall ol my brother as 1 had seen 
him last. You still doubt, Father ? 
Indeed, you need not ; lor two ol hie 
paintings, Initialed by hie own 
hand, hung npon the wall ; and hie 
old 'Hired' bearing hie name in lull, 
rested near his portrait. If you 
doubt me still, go and inquire ul old 
Jehn Ryder, the coachman."

“ But how can this be ?" inter
rupted Father Basil. You, Harold 
Manfred—the very man who wae 
enjoying the property wrested, as my 
brother thought, eo unjuetly from 
Edmund Leadbltter, a guest haneatb 
De Woodvllle’e roof 1 Pray how did 
he receive you ?"

“ You see I was never aware, until
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out Eplaoopal ordination, are all 
logically forced to bold to the second 
theoi y.

Bishop Rhinelander tried to make 
a biidge by which the two theories 
could be reconciled. He suggested 
that there ehould be mutual ordina
tion of everybody. This was to be 
“conditional ' only. The Methodist,
Baptist and other ministers should 
conditionally rrdaln the Episoopn 
liana. In turn the Episcopalians 
should conditionally ordain the 
Methodists, Baptists, etc. II the 
Catholic Church would be willing 
to act, then 1st them all bs ordained, 
conditionally, by the Catholic 
Church 1 Let everybody agree that 
this series of ordinations should 
throw no aspersion on the previous 
ilatue of thoie concerned. It should 
taka place merely to satisfy every 
one's prejudices.

There are, however, two difficulties 
that the Bishop did not observe.
In the first place, the result of this 
mutual ordination would m« an that In 
future all ministers would have to 
be made in accordance with Episco
palian requirements. For, if any 

With a view to putting the theories ordination were to take place in 
propounded at Lambeth Into practice, which the officiating minister were 
Bishop Rhinelander has been holding not in Episcopalian orders the whole 
a series ol church unity conference», scheme would tei( to sathfy the 
at which leaders of different Protest- "eacerdotalists." The essential tea- 
ant churches have been present. tore ol cne church would, therefore,

The result has not been enooursg- prevail over all others. The Eplcco- 
ing. A great deal of vague and paliane would gradually absorb all 
sentimental language has been the denominations, 
indulged in, but all seem to bo in the Again, the proposal of a mutual 
same place as when they started. ordination is not what it seems to 

At the outset Bishop Rhine lander he. Owing to a difference of belief 
maintained that the Lambeth pro- between the various parties, there
posais were misunderstood. He then would really be no exchange what
proceeded to interpret them in the ever. The Baptists, for example, In
most liberal manner, so much so that “ ordaining ’’ Bishop Rhinelander, 
hie listeners were preparing them- would be doing nothing more than 
selves for concessions. At the end, extending to him an invitation to 
however, his meaning became plain, preach in their churches. They are 
Tbe Episcopal Church was to remain willing to do this without any such
unchanged and the other denomina ceremony. In fact, such a ceremony B„a ol tbe 3aored Heart that brought 
Hons were to accept her methods, would parfake of the nature of a about final victory and the crowning
Tbe °“'y .tbl?g lbB\ thl Bleh°p ,c‘emn fsree. II ho Is In any way a triumph ol civllizit'oa ? Marshal
attempted to do was to show the j minister ol God in their eyes, he is Focb, that valiant Christian soldier
assembled ministers how they could one already without further com-
juggle with words In such a way as 1 mission.
to make the surrender of their prln- i On the other hand, 11 Bishop Rhlne- 
-ciplss look like something quite landsr oidaine a Baptist minister, 
different. I no matter how ranch he may assure

Bishop Rhinelander gave ingenious | him that be wishes to cause him 
suggestions for smoothing over the no doubts concerning his subjective 
conscientious scruples ol ministers views of the ministry, be, himself, 
ot other denominations ; but when does In reality intend to make him

something that he was not before, 
to wit, a bishop or a priest I The 
Baptist minister, therefore, takes 
part In what would seem to be 
another solemn farce, where one 
gives something which another posi
tively refuses to accept, because he 
hates the idea, that is, sacerdotalism.

No wonder the Bishop thinks the 
matter “ delicate and thorny."

Demel received little or no coopéra 
tlon from the sheriff or the munici
pal autherltlee in the detection ol 
those guilty ol the thelt.

On the eve ol the showing ol the 
pictures in the Meridian, Miss., a few 
weeks ego, the lens ol the projector 
was stolen and the exhibition had to 
be abandoned. The police were t sked 
to help in the recovery ot the lens, 
but it lies not been found. No one 
has been charged with the theft.

Tbe picture, “American Catholics 
in War and Reconstruction," gives an 
animated report ol the War and re 
construction activities ol tbe National 
Catholic War Council, both In this 
country and in France, Belgium, 
Italy and elsewhere. An attempt to 
prevent the exhibition of the picture 
in the public high school In 8an 
Antonia, in the letter part of April, 
was defeated by the board of educa
tion with whom the protest of otrtaln 
anti Catholics was lodged.

WILSONS BIGOTRY DECLINING lees energy ol thle member of the 
Society ol Jests. He has organized 
alorg tbe Pacific Coast and across 
it a wonderful system of reporting 
by means of which tbe Observatory 
can plot the curve ol any typhoon 
and warn vessels in the treck of tbe 
approaching storms which way to 
steer to avoid os minimize danger. 
Last year he published a volume of 
twenty years’ records of China Ccatt 
typhoons.

suffer ir g ol the girl upstairs rose 
to hie lips. Then be recoiled as a 
iho.ooghbted from a blow, for on that 
paper he read his father's name.

Two weeks later the girl sat in a 
cool darkened room. Her chair vi as 
piled high wlih cushions of soft silk 
and down. Flowers on deek and 
mantel filled the air with sweet 
fragrance. She was like a llowet 
herself, or better, she was a flower 
living in human form for a brief 
span on earth. Her face was that of 
an angel in some old Italian painting, 
golden, pale and radiant, but beauti
fully earnest. One hand caressed 
the soft allken pillows, and as in a 
dream she saw her old happy South
ern home, the adored father and 
mother, the careless easy life. Than 
the epidemic ot yellow fever, like a 
cruel crushing hand covered all the 
happiness and joy. And she was 
alone. Ol course there was no 
money ; no provision had been made 
for a rainy day. Who ever thought 
of rainy days order sunny Southern 
skies ? Then the age old straggle 
for existence in the cold North ; then 
life for the past year in tbe room in 
the “Alley, ' chosen for its cheapness 
and for ifs cloieness fo her work. 
Then the accident and this awaken
ing.

St. Joseph’s 
AcademyThere Is much in current literature 

that affords consolation to Catholics, 
and thet should make them hi pslul 
ol tbe ultimate triumph ol the 
Cautoh over ignorance and preju
dice, writes Father Hudson in the 
Ave Maria. Irreligious and Immoral 
literature of a 1 sorts does have its 
legion ol readers, one must admit ; 
but so does what mskes for religion 
end morality. Twenty years ago 
tbtre were scores of anti Catholic 
publient ons, of every description, to 
one that now finds ai y consider able 
number of readers. Certain books of 
this class, for the multiplication ol 
which an ocean ol ink bat been con
sumed, are now excluded from the 
mails.

And how different the attitude ot 
non-Catholic writers toward the 
Church has become ! Bigotry is re
ceiving death blows on all tides, and 
there Is hardly a Catholic doctrine 
tiat has not nowadays defenders 
among Protestante. For instance, in 
a recent work on immortality, the 
learned author, a parson cf the 
Onntch ol England, strongly advo
cates prayers for the dead ; indeed, 
for the most part the book shows tbe 
reasonablrnese of Catholic teaching. 
In many volumes reotntly issued by 
the boo'ety for the Promotion of 
Chris'lan Knowledge, which is Angli
can, there is little or nothing toat 
might not have been written by a 
Catholic.

The non-Catbollc author of a book 
about Rome remarks that "the Mass 
would seem to have been said always, 
even in the Apostolic age, almost as 
we have it today." “We !" A Lite of 
Sf. Peter Claver has long been in
cluded among the publications ot a 
Protestant Tract Society. New edi
tions cf many such books as - tbe 
"Following ol Christ" and the “Con
fessions ol St. Augustine" are con
stantly appearing. The old time 
Proleslan) Sunday School books, nut 
a few tf which are filled with preju
dice against the Church, are being 
replaced by such wholesome litera
ture as Canon Schmids delightful 
tales, originally written for Catholic 
children, and formerly known only to 
them. . . ,

f n one who reads with a pencil in 
hi n 1 might fill a screpbook every 
we k with extracts in defense of 
Catholic doctrine from new bocks ty 
mn-CathclIc authors. Indeed, there 
is any amount ol evidence going to 
show that, among thinking people, 
Interest In what the Church teaches 
is everywhere on the incieaso, oppoei 
tlon to it everywhere on the wane, 
Protestant ministers no longer date 
to write and to rant against our holy 
religion as so many tf them—God 
forgive them I—were wont to do in 
former years. It is in the power of 
every Catholic, by simply living up 
to his religion, to intensify interest 
in it and to lessen opposition to it— I 
an obligation ol which we cannot be 
too frequently reminded, or of whose , 
seriousness we cannot be too thor
oughly persuaded.
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College/through the aid ol Mai y Immaculate? 

Who can fathom ihe depths and tell 
how many have Joined religious 
orders ol women through her Inspir
ation ?

The name ol Mery has purified the 
home and raised tbe dignity of 
woman until today In the Christian 
world she is universe1 ly honored and 
respected. One has but to glance 
ovrr the ages of Paganism to realize 
what Mary Immaculate has done for 
the world and for womankind in 
particular. Low and degraded was 
her elation in those hard days 
before tbe coming of Christ. 
A new life and a new hope were 
born for women with the birth 
of our Saviour. Christianity has en 
nobled woman. Under the protect
ing arm of the Church the has become 
tbe queen ol the home and the up
lifting inspiration cf the family.

During the gigantic con II lot that 
shook the very foundations ot gov
ernments and rooked thrones over 
night, when souls were Buffering and 
men were dying was it not the 
powerful aid of Mary Immaculate,

<
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It was all so wonderful that she 
had to feel the silken cushion to make 
lore it was real. And Philip I Her 
heart'crled out aloud athie name. Her 
eyes at thought ot him, became In 
the afternoon light two little poole 
of gold. She sighed heavily, She 
must take up the load again, go back 
to the darkness.

Her dieam was broken, for, like a 
rush of oold air, like a fresh ocean 
brieze fall of ealty epray, the door 
opened, and Philip, all life, vigor, 
and audaeloua strength came into 
the room. In the two short weeks 
the girl had become the most hi loved 
object cf bis life. And yet no word 
ol love bad been spoken—probably 
because none woe needed. Eyes 
were often very eloquent, especially 
ae the girl’s were starry and the 
man's so keen and piercing that they 
locked their way into her heart.

“ I've n confession to make," 
Philip said quickly,

“ Yes ?"
“ You know I'm the oanse of all 

this," and with a man's firm yet 
gentle hand he touched the broken 
arm.

“ You ? How ?" The girl's eyes 
■were filled with wonder.

“ Maybe not altogether, bat at 
least indirectly. My father owns 
that ertzy tenement, and it that 
banister had been repaired you 
would have been spared all this mi
tering."

“ I don't mind the suffering. It 
has Its compensations."

“ What are thf y ? '
The girl rose and walked around 

tbe room.
“ All this,” she said, and her glance 

look In the warmth and comfort and 
qu at that surrounded them.

“ Anything elte ?" He really 
meant “ anybody else," hut he did 
not say it.

The Utile word that came from her 
heart fluttered Its way alorg the 
lovely while column ot her throat 
until It trembled on her lips. “ Yes," 
she said bravely, “ something else— 
everything else—you I"

Philip caught her in bis arms, and 
for a brief second that seemed an 
eternity the whole world fell away 
from them as their lipe met in the 
ecstasy of a first kies. The girl was 
adorable, and the man's love burned 
like a fierce and vivid flame.

“ So, It was some Fine before they 
returned to this sphere of practical 
things. They spoke ol their first 
meeting, and that brought up the 
subject of the “ Alley."

“ Let's go back there, together, 
dear. My father has promised, ee 
a sort of reparation, that he will pall 
down tho old building and erect 
model tenement,"

The girl assented. The life of 
service wai her choice, too. Auyhow, 
Philip would be there, and what 
mattered tho plica it he was there 
with her ? Thus, when, six months 
later, Philip’s friends heard thet he 
had married the gill and that they 
had gone to live in the big eunny 
modarn building which replaced the 
dingy old tenement, they once more 
and quite emphatically voted him 
queer.

I

r The Health Bath |
For the future welfare of 
Canada the children must be 
kept healthy now. Protect 
them from the germe and 
microbes of disease by using 
Lifebuoy Soap.

For the bath—nothing equals 
the healing, cleansing free- 
lathering vegetable oils in

I *
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LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SQAPwho spent so many hours before the 

Blessed Sa-rament and before tbe 
ehrinee of Mary Immeculate, tells us 
that they were the twin guardians 
and protectors oi society while gone 
were booming and eerth was being 
made a shamble.

Now that peace is at land. 
America will erect this glorious 
memorial to the Mother cf God in 
memory ot her departed heroes. It 
is a noble enterprise, an epochal 
undertaking and will doubtless ere 
long be brought to a happy consum
mation.—The Pilot.

and the antiseptic agents dis
infect the bruises, scratches, 
etc. that might otherwise be 
a source of danger. A Life
buoy soap bath sends the 
children to bed glowing with 
health and happy cleanliness.
! A. carbolic odour 
in Lifebuoy is a sign _ 
of its protective 
Qualities- quickly X ug 
vanishing after use.
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he was at length forced to give an 
account of his own convictions, he 
staunchly placed himself amor g 
those who demand an "apostolic 
mln'stry that is, one that descends 
from the Apostles by an unbroken 
continuity ol validly oonsecratsd 
Bishops. When the assembled 
ministers heard the disclosure of 
personal principles, their Inter,-si 
vanished, for they at once recognized 
that they were asked to accept tho 
eacerdotal theory ol the ministry. 
They then frankly told him that 
there could be no reunion under 
such conditions. The Bishop was 
forced to admit, in reviewing the 
work of the cents ranees, that ordina
tion was a “delicate and thorny 
question" in the path of Church 
unity.

Outside of the true fold, there are 
only two principal theories as to 
what constitutes " the Church."
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DISARMAMENT IN 
SPIRIT SPEECHES BY

Edmund Burke (1730 1797) 
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
W'alter Hussey Burgh (1742-1788) 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Philpot Curran (1750-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751-1816)
Peter Burrowee, K.C. (1753-1841) 
John Sheares (1756-1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1768-1798) 
William Convngham Plunket 

(1764 1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O’Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1808) 
Richard Lalor Sheil (1791-1861) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)

We should like to add this further
deMltfuiness t‘n “ho “whcîe mitt r°? .f,U thla talk about disarmament 
We know. Bishop Rhinelander's real 7lU get us anywhere until the
opinions. Ha is a thoroughgoing hearl ol man is charged In favor of 
sacerdotaliet. Not long ago he peace' First ol all mmt ojme die- 
personally opened a chapel for «nmm.nl in spirit by which the

seeds < 1 hatred, greed and covetous- 
ness that create armaments are eradi
cated from the minds ot men. As 
long as we tolerate d'etillers of hate

“Honour
Without
Renown”Italians in the north east section ol 

this city. At this chapel " Mass " is 
said, wo understand, by an ex priest.
“ Confessions " arc also heard. All
the externals ol Catholic worship are nna bta"6,e °‘ bi«olrJ' condone a

competitive system making trade and 
profit the first end ot existence, and 
allow an invisible government cl 
corporate inti rests to role nr, so long 
will armaments and war endure to 
curse humanity. In other words, 
there will be no peace In the world 
until Americans and n'l other peoples 
give np their holit r than-thon atti
tude, their saber ri tiling and selfish 
policies and become true, practical

A NOVEL 
By Mrs. Innes-Brovme 

Sequel to
"Three Daughttrs of the 

United Kingdom"

New Edition with Frontispiece

EMINENT JESUIT SCIENTIST 
HONORED BY FRANCE

maintained. To take an active 
and personal interest in inch a ( a-:e 
must mean that Bishop Rhineleeder 
believes in Transat» tenth t on it i:- 
dotal absolution, the invocation cf 
saints and the veneration of holy 
images. How is it possible for him 
to suggest that nothing stands be
tween Lim and the Baptists and tbe 
Methodists except an explainable
difficulty- about ordii a ot ? How can , .....
an abiding unity exist without i UhtU.lane, hading a gentle and help-

anj tul religions li.'e. In a beautiful and 
thoughtful address to the graduates 
cf Trinity College in Washington, 
Very Rav. Edward A. Pace, cf the 
Calhollo Unlvtrti'.y, set forth the 
preceding ideas in these words :

Monsigi ot Pace declared that ‘ a 
disarmament in spirit is the only 
sere basis ol peace." “ Until that be 
accomplished," said the Monsignor,
“ the ab ndonmeut or even the total 
destruction cf physical munitions will 
count for l.ttle. Disarmament in 
spirit means no surrender cf right, 
no weakening of purpose, no slacken
ing of watchful cate for our national 
interests, onr freedom, our prosperity, 
our advance in any ot the things 
which constitute greatness, ybat it 
dots mean is this: The ‘ seeds of 
enmity ’ must be cast ont ol our 
hearts. The hatreds which breid 
war must be exterminated. The 
greed, the jealousy, the lust of 
dominion, the ccvetonsnessof nations 
must be swept clean away.

“ These are t ae things that bind np, 
that prevent us from speaking just 
judgment and from recognizing the 
rightful claims ol other peoples. 
They are the things to which the 
world owes its present condition, the 
evil root whose frnit is so bitter to 
our seuls. They plunged tho world 
in war, and now," Monsignor Pace 
said, “ that before such a disarma
ment could be brought about, the 
nations ot tho wr rid would have to 
learn the doctrine of forgiveness as 
taught by Our Saviour upon the cross 
of Calvary.

" To those of us who have been 
bred in Christian homes and educated 
in Christian srhoolr, there comes a 
special obligation, and with it a 
splendid opportunity. For as we 
have pondered more caretnlly the 
lessons ol tbe Gospel and the 
precepts ol Ihe Ckrlaiian law, as we 
have been trained to exalt reason 
above passion and dnty above 
inclination, so It behooves ns to give 
a surpassing proof ot the value ot 
Christian education by spreading 
abroad tho spirit cf forgiveness. 
The channels of grace are open to us. 
The Author of graoa comes into onr 
souls. Iu light and strength the 
Holy Spirit abides with us. With 
such power from on high, shall we ! 
belacking in courage? '—The Monitor.

First is the theory that wherever 
there exists a valid ministry and 
valid sacraments, there will be 
found “ a part of the Choroh." This 
theory used to be known as the 
Branch Theory ; it is now generally 
called the “Group Theory," Why 
the name was changed is not 
obvious. It is essentially sacerdotal 
in principle. There must be validly 
consecrated Bishops. The question 
oi ordination becomes the sole 
estent iai criterion. Such matters, 
as the sat ramonlal system, the 
doctrinal standard pnd the liturgiosl 
practice, are all capable ol adjust
ment, provided a valid Episcopate 
exists. Valid ordination, apart (rota 
everything else, becomes the eolo 
essential. It is the theory adhered 
to by most schiematical bodies. 16 
d ffers from Catholicism in this, 
that it makes the words “heresy" 
aod “schism" practically meaning- 
lies, and il changes the constitution 
oi the Church from a “kingdom," 
into a chaotic confederacy. It places 
the authority in matters ot faith in 
the hands ol a theoretical ‘ Universal 
Episcopate" that can never be con
vened in council, with result that all 
discipline is destroyed, acd each 
local community chooses its own 
path under tho satisfied delusion 
that it is conforming 
"undivided Church."

The second theory is quite other
wise. It explains the word “Churoh" 
in an entirely different manner. 
Conceived ot ae a divine institution, 
the “Church" is said to be totally 
invisible, and consists ot what Cath
olics would call the " soul ot the 
Churoh." AU alternai organizations 
are human in theis origin and char
acter except in so far as they preach 
“the tenth " and administer certain 
“Gospel ordinances." It Is, there
fore, in the power ol any man, lay 
or oletic, to organize a “Church," 
provided that he ie convinced ot hie 
“ceir to do eo, and that he preach 
what is “true.” Ordination is noth
ing more than a public recognition 
that a man is already called to the 
ministry. It Is merely a dleelplinaiy 
measure. An unordained man may 
be a more acceptable minister than 
one who ie ordained, even as a man 
who has knowledge ol medicine is 
in no essential way made a good 
physicien by being granted a college 
degree.

Bishop Rhinelander holds to the 
first theory. In vaiylng degrees all 
the High Church Episcopalians hold 
the same.

The non-Episcopol ministers, wlih 
the poesli la exception ol a handlul 
of Scotch Presbyterians, who believe 
that a "continuity" may exist with-

Father Froc, the Director ot the 
Sicoawei Observatory at Shanghai, 
who has been engaged tor more than 
a quarter ot a century in creating j 
and pel feeling a system of forecast 
iog typhoons, has been awarded the 
Cross cf the Legion ol Honor by 
tho French Government. It would 
be impossible to csl iraaie the numl er 
ot lives ard the vaine ot property | 
which has been saved curing ike 
past twents -odd years by tke ti e-

Wo get glimpses of life in l‘iiris during 
the siege by the Germans, ixnd from cover 
to cover the interest is unflagging. —Catholic
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truth ? — Catholic Standard 
Times.

AMERICA’S DEBT TO 
MARY IMMACULATE Price $1.50
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Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers

Postage 10o. Extraa
The memory of the harrying days 

of the recent past both thrills ns and 
excites cur sympathetic interest. 
Tens cf thousands ot soldiers who 
were the veiy flower ot tho manhood 
ot the nations lie today in silent 
graves from the North Sea to the 
Adriatic. America, always mindful 
ol her heroic eons has hone rid their 
memory in many ways. The Church 
now proposes to erect to their 
memory a shrine which should call 
forth our heartiest co operation. It 
will be erected at tho national Cap
itol and will be dedicated to the 
honor and glory ot America's Pro
tectress, Mary Immaculate, who 
has watched over the destines of 
this Republic and under whose aid 
and intercession, America has be
come the glory ot the nations of the 
earth.

All America is called upon to 
honor the Blessed Mother ot God 
and give concrete expression to its 
sentiments in establishing this shrine 
at the very center of tbe country's 
activities. This memorial will recall 
the deeds and sacrifices that have 
added lustre to our nation. It will 
quicken the faith and enliven the 
hopes ot thore who come alter us. 
It will be a veritable poem In marble 
and stone depleting the faith ol the 
people In Mary Immaculate and the 
tree! that they repose in her inter
cession for the departed soldiers and 
sailors ot this country.

Tbs name, Mary, is tor all Catho
lics on eneyolopedia ot historic and 
spiritual inspiration. She has made 
possible onr redemption through 
Jesus Christ. She has kept alive 
the faith of our fathers and mothers, 
blesstd our families and helped save 
us amid Is captations. Through her the 
poor prayers ot sinners have reached 
the throne ot God. Conversions have 
multiplied and a healing balm has 
entered the lives ol millions. Who 
can number the coantless thousands 
who have entered the Priesthood to 
carry on the great mission ol Christ
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CATHOLIC WAR PICTURE itself to the
Washington, D. C., Jane 18, — Two 

exhibitions ot the motion picture, 
"American Cntholice in War and Re- 
construe ion," have been prevented 
in two southern oomtnurhles within 
the last two weeks by the thelt cf the 
film in one case and ot the lens ot the 
projeotlrg me chins In the other. Re
ports ol these tbefie have bien made 
by repress datives of the National 
Catholic Welfare Council, under 
whose direction the exhibitions ol 
the film have been given dating the 
last lèverai months in all parts of 
the country,

The pictures were shown in a 
theatre in Wall's, Texas, on May 31, 
under the auspices ot the Guardian 
Angel Oburcb, ot which Rev. W. 
Demel is paster. The following day 
it was discovered fhat five ol the six 
reels constituting the film had been 
removed from the machine. Appar
ently the sixth reel bad been over
looked by the thieves

Five days after the disappearance cl 
the films, boys swimming In the 
Brazos river, about three miles 
north ot Wallis, found three ot them 
in the water. They vara useless, 
bn) Father Dsmel had t > pay a 
reward ot $80 he had offered for 
their relate. The other two reels 
have not been red vered. The five 
reels were valued at $200, Father

Single Co pies 10c. 
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60 Copies $2.76 
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Be Told

with tlje following courses :
College Course leading to the degree of BACHELOR OF ARTS, 

and offering a complete foundation for the study of the professions, and 
especially designed for students preparing for the Priesthood.

High School @onrse fitting students for Matriculation into Amer
ican and Canadian Universities.
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p Gibbs has startling things 
.net he could not tell the

Commercial Course equipping students for a business career.
Preparatory Department for younger boys.

Good Staff ; Good Buildings ; Good Equipment ; New Gymnasium ; 
Swimming Pool ; Running Track ; Handball Alleys ; Tennis Courts ; Foot
ball and Baseball Grounds ; Acres of Campus.

Phili 
to say t
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is juat 
awakening.

Private Room accommodation for one hundred students.

The 52nd Year Begins Tuesday, Sept. 6th
For catalogue and particulars address : Catholic Record
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Mentone, whe e he died, bnl hie body 
wee taken lo England, and a publie 
military funeral, with a Requiem 
Maie at Wiatmlniter Cathedral, 
accorded to him.

new eoclal labrtoi on the euppoii- 
lion that the only einnere egalnet 
honeety are Ihoee who cheat in thou- 
eande or In mllllooe ; add that all 
who are poor are honcet.

The eeoond fact lhat lome ot ne 
are In danger ol forgetting ie, that 
the game ot big buelneii le played 
with onr money. Yee, dear reader, 
with your money, and with mine; 
when 1 have any ; which, ai 1 am a 
"writer chap," le eeldcm, Il le not 
with their pereonal fortune! that 
the leaderi ot "big bueineei" corner 
all the goode In a certain line ol 
trade ; or merge all the factoriel 
making a certain line of goode; or 
do the other liante ot ' high flaance," 
wh'oh get them a niche In the 
pantheon ol modern euooeei ; which 
meane, modernmoney-grabbing. No.
Il le with the money depoeited in 
bank! aud truet companiee, and by 
them loaned to fit ont piratical 
venture! on the eeai ol trade and 
commerce.

Some peoplo quite misunderstand 
the bueioeie ol banking. They 
imagine that when they put eome 
money into a bank, it ie kept there 
until they want to draw It out again. 
Nothing of the kind. The bank 
doee not, and ie not bound lo, keep 
their money on hand. The bank 
o free them the amount and muit be 
ready to pay them that amomnt 
when they aik for It. That's all, 
and, io that it ii ready lo do that, it 
may lend the money ai it pleaiei ; 
provided it geti suffi jient security 
lor the loam it makee.

Now, if the ceptaine of finance 
ae thli dollar worshipping generation 
lovei to call them, bad no money to 
play the game ol "big bueineei" with 
than the money they themeelvee 
have in bmk, they could not play 
thegame very long or very effectively. 
What they do ie tbU : They buy, 
let ni eay, a itring ol factories. They 
have not enough money to pay for 
them. What difference ? There is 
plenty ol money eomewbere. They 
mortgage the itring ot fectcrlee to a 
Trust Company ; and iiene bonds, 
guaranteed by the Truet Company ; 
and the Trust Company holdi the 
mortgage to secure the payment ol 
the bonds and the intern! on the 
bonde.

The bonde are eold to you and me. 
Or, suppoee £ feel like buying eome 
ol tha bonde, but i have no money, 
or not enongh money, I goto a bank ; 
and eay to the manager ; I want to 
buy lome bonde ol the Consolidated 
Boot and Shotf Companies Limited ;
I have only part ol the price ; I will 
pledge the tonds to you, and give 
yon my note ; Indorsed, 11 you like. 
“All right," eaye the manager ; and I 
buy the bonde and borrow the money. 
Borrow whose money ? Ycure, dear 
reader, and youre, aud youre ; which 
yon depoeited In that bank. The 
transaction le a pel £ ctly honeel one.
I pay the bank interest on the money; 
and the bank paye you interest 
on the money ; not eo much ai I pay 
the bank ; but tint's how banks 
make money ; which ie another etory.
I am not criticizing the transaction ;
I am just pointing out lo you how 
your money helps "big business" to 
carry out its purposes. You lend 
your money to a bank ; that's the 
meaning ol bank deposits ; the bank 
lends the money to me ; I lend it to 
the Coaeolidated Boot and Shoe 
Companies Limited ; on 
promise to pay it back to me in 
ten, fllteen, twenty or thirty years, 
and to pay me interest on it 
in the meantime. That promise 
is in writing, and signed by 
officers ol the company ; and it ie 
called a bond ; and it ie counter
signed by a Trust Company ; which 
means that ii the Coneolidated Boot 
and Shoe Companiee Limited does 
not pay me71 go to the Tract Com
pany ; and the Truet Company takes 
the string ol factories and selle them 
to get money to pay me and otbere 
who are in the same position 
I am in.

All this ie elementary business ; 
and I only state It here to direct the 
attention ol the readee to tha fact 
tint it is without money that big 
business is financed. And, ae we 
furnish the money, we might, il we 
would, do something to influence 
the situation. But that is still 
another story.

; half education which ie- all too 
common :

“We hear much theee days In 
regard to the dangers arlelng from 
illiterate people, but really the hall- 
educated person, who knows many 
things, but who left eehool at too 
early an age to have learned to 
think clearly nod reason well, ie tar 
more dangerous than the Illiterate!.''

He gives a gust talk over to the 
Public Libreriee when he adds ;

Canadian produce, and the desirabil
ity in contredlitiuetlon thereto cl 
cultivating the markets overseer, 
Canadian prodnceri, packer! and 
shippers would do well to give due 
heed to the advice ol their represen
tatives by adopting a far lighted 
policy in rupee) to thli matter. 
Interior qualitlee ehonld, he eeye, be 
systematically kept at home ( not 
perhaps an altogether pleasing rro- 
sped for the Canadian consumer) 
and the best grade only sent forward. 
The main thing is that If onr export 
trade is to expand it is in the interest 
ol all concerned to live down past 
mistakes and bend every energy 
even at the cost ot a little personal 
sacrifice to the building up ol an 
nnanailable reputation in tbe 
world's markets.

ity of the State, may de .troy not only 
the sente of personal responsibility 
but the conscience and the merits of 
those whom they are Intended to

ing more and more the overparenl ol 
the ohllt1.

“ The next phase ol this struggle 
concerns the responsibility ot the 
State tor the health and morals ol 
the child. Since health and morale 
are so nearly related, they may be 
considered almost as one.

“ The ‘Parenthood ol the State’ in
cludes its duty to see that the child 
is well born. By the strictest kind ol 
marrisgs laws tbe State must lorbid, 
ae 1er ae possible, the bringing ol 
children Into the world unless they 
come Irom healthy parente. The 
child must no longer be the victim of 
conditions over which it hai no con
trol, but for which society and the 
Slate itsell are to blame.

“ When the State is Imperiled, it 
calls the 'child' ot eighteen to defend 
it with its lile. When the child Is 
Imperiled, It has a right to call on 
ite overparent, tha Slate, to protect 
it with its wealth.

" The time will come when it will 
be regarded as a crime agalnit child
hood il the Slate permits that child 
to suffer from undernourishment, 
due either to poverty or ignorance. 
Since it is the accepted duty ol the 
Slate to educate the child, it is far 
more ite duty to teed the child.

“ The time to save many a boy 
bandit is in the nine months be 
lore and the nine months alter his 

We must have maternity
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Perhaps an aotual war-time 

Incident may serve to point a moral ;
A lady ol great patriotic activity 

kept bersalf In the public eye as an 
efficient and devoted worker in the 
great cauee lot which we were

8ia John Oowan'k pari In the Wat 
was one ol the most Important, 
though not snob as lo bring him 
especially into public notice. At one 
time he was responsible lor the com
missariat ol seven million men, and 
the euoceae wltb which he inaugur
ated and carried through this great 
task stamps him as one of the great 
figures of the War, all tbe more so 
since he did hie duly without making 
a fuss about It or getting talked ol 
in the press. This in striking con
trast to the overseers ol other de
partments ot tbe State who while 
squandering public funds kept them- 
selvee ever in the limelight.

fighting.
Calling one day on a neighbor 

whom we may call O'Brien, she | tlnue the education ol theee halt- 
demanded In a super patriotic (one ] educated people." 
why hie sons had not enlisted.
(Parenthetically we may etate that 
at the time they were barely of 
military age and later three of them 
served in Franc!.)

" Why have your own acne not 
enlisted, Mrs. Blank ?"

“ Why yon know, Mr. O'Brien, I

"The public libraiy ehonld con-

Considering her politlon as Librar
ian ot the Blnghampton N. Y. Central 
High School, El en F. Chamber- 
layne'i statement ie Illuminating. 
She declares that the average teacher 
does not read, neither doee the 
average pupil. And without passing 
on the problem to tha Publie 
Libraries she has tbe good sense and 
courage to admit :

"With reading in the borne fast 
baoomlng a lost art, it ie in tbe 
school that the future citizens ot 
onr Republic muit get this love of 
good reading."

If the teachere love good reading 
they can hardly fail to communicate 
thla love to their pupils. Eapeclellyla 
this eo In these daye ot school 
libraries. Bat If the teachere them 
eelvee do not read it la Impossible 
lor them to kindle the fire In the 
minds ot their pnpils.

So, as In ell snob discussions of 
the problems ol education, we come 
In the final analyele to the personal
ity ol the teacher. Nothing can take 
Us place; and es Dr. Waldo, Prési
dant ol the State Normal School at 
Kalamazoo, ecreowfnlly admitted :

and John J. Dwyer.
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GRATTAN O’LEARY
have no sons.”

“ And why have not yon ions ot 
your own to send to the War t"

“Oh, Mr. O Brien, if you choose lo 
be Insulting---- "

“ I don't mean to ,be Insulting at 
all, Mrs. Blank ; I want to be Just as 
courteous as It Is possible for me to 
be in the cironmetancee. Bat when 
those ions ol mine were being born, 
yon, Mrs. Blank, told my wife she was 
a fool to have so many children. 
You tried lo lnalroct her in the 
damnable practices that have left 
you without eons to give to Canada 
now that she needs them. That is 
why 1 think It unbearably imperii- 
nenl tor yon to come here lo teach 
me patriotism,"

“ You Imply that 1 am shirking my 
duty, Mrs. Blank I think you are 
the shirker and 1 reeen

Mrs. Blank, lor once In her life 
reduced to silence, beat a hasty and 
undignified retreat.

And the Mie. Blanks would have 
much more time and appetite for the 
duties ol officials ol the State a! 
Super-Parent than the Mrs. O'Briens 
are likely to have.

From the Toronto StarIn becobdino this conversion a 
London scribe alluded to II as “a 
great tribite to the Church," which 
remark led onr Bast Indian con- 
temporary, the Catholic Herald ol 
Calcutta, to moralize upon what It 
terms "a carions sort ol soobbery," 
which consists In looking upon every 
conversion to the Cathoih Faith as a 
tremendous compliment to Almighty 
God and to the truth. "It is a sort 
ol anthropomorphism," says the 
Herald, "which assumas that God 
looks upon the rich and great with 
open month as men are Inclined lo 
do, and that He likes to see them all 
comfortably seated In the nave, 
whereas the poor moy staid In the 
side-aisles, and in the portico."

Irish, of course ; but Canadian 
Irish ; and New Brunswick Irish, at 
that, (Irattan O’Liary ie the Cana
dian Press correspondent with 
Premies Meighen at the conlerence 
ot premiers. For the next few 
weeks he will be a more valuable 
personage to the Canadian people 
than they ate likely to apprehend, 
unless the change from some tonner 
customs te pointed out. Gralton 
reflects credit on Grattan. He 
reflects credit on Meighen, too. The 
prime minister of Canada has 
shown an appreciation ol what ie 
due tho people who have male him 
what he Is, in ways that never 
occurred to seme of his pttdicssscrs 
in office. Few etateemen are clever. 
Not all are wise. In the unofficial 
partnership between Arthur Meighen 
and Grattao O Leary there is clever- 
nee! and wisdom—on both sides.

The lean and legal Arthur under
stands somsthing ol the benfleenoe 
of timely publicity, to which Sir 
Robert Borden was an almost 
incorrigible stranger. He believes 
in giving his own people some 
publicity about their own affaire 
before it reaches the ears ot his 
august colleagues in the conference.

Grattan O Leary crossed the 
ACautio with the Premier, and 
instantly became a sagacious Boswell 
I) our political Loohlnvar. He told 
ns what he did on board ship—how

eeaa.

London, Satubday, July 16,1921

THE STATE AS “SUPER 
PARENT ”

Addresses before the National 
Education Association at Des Moines, 
Iowa, lest week, throw eome interest
ing and illuminating—not to eay 
Alarming — sidelights on the ednea 
tlonal tendencies ot today.

birth.
laws. We must have laws lo see that 
the child does not suffer for the lack 
ol proper nourishment II the parents 
ere unable to perform that function, 
and It they are able lo perform it, to 
see to it that it is performed.

" II thie ie ‘paternalism,’ then all 
cf yonr free school system la pater
nalism, and if free schools are pater- 
naliim, then give ns mote ol it.

The heading ot one great daily’s 
account of the proceedings reads 

“ Lindsey Sees State ae 
The speaker was

thus :
‘ Super Parent.' "
Jadge Ben B, Lindsey of the Chil
dren's Court at Denver ; and his

Thebe is pith in thie saying. It 
should be understood that no man’s 
conversion, however powerful ot 
illustrious, is anything but a favor 
and a blessing to himsell, and that 
as the Herald farther remarks, God 
rejoices as much over the conversion 
ol a beggar as ot a king. The value 
of their souls is exactly the same in

varied and intimate knowledge of 
delinquent children entitles his 
views lo a respectful bearing.

"The salaries generally p«id lo 
leaobers now are not sufficient to 
attract the right sort ol young men 
end women lo the profession."

And this britgs us to the comfort
ing thought that, whatever the short
comings cf our Catholic schools 
we ate not confronted with lbe 
problem of ‘ pitiful y inadequate 
salaries that fail to attract Ihe right 
sort of msn and women.

Out religious teachers are neither 
attracted nor repelled by consider
ations ol salary. They consecrate 
their lives to the work of teaching 
beoaose they feel that here they 
find something in itsell worthy cf 
their highest effort, for which they 
neither expect nor receive reward in 
this world. We Catholics have in 
the rel g one teaching communities 
Ihe eolation of a problem that to 
others is insoluble.

" We have the common experience 
in every city ol five children of a 
wealthy family for whom the State 
has paid 125,000 for their free educa
tion, and the five children of a poor 
widow, who need to be fed even more 
than they need to be educated, and 
for whom the expense of education 
ie wasted bernuee of this neglected 
condition which makee them In
capable of receiving its fall advan
tages. Undernourished children are 
more dangerous to tha State than 
uneducated children."

Though at a time when we have 
grown aoouetomed to the nndne 
alarm, the hysteria, ot patriotic 
Americans over Bolshevist propa
ganda, it strikes one as passing 
strange to hear an American judge 
advocate the most pernicious and 
subversive ot all Bolshevist doo- 
(tines: the right of the State to 
uproot from the mind and heart ol 
childhood every vestige ot religions 
sentiment and religions restraint. 
Making due nllowanoa for exaggera
tion there ie yet little room for doubt 
that ky its system ol ednoation based 
on Ihe arrogation ot Ihe right ot 
super-parenthood, the Russian State 
hae played moral and spiritual 
havoc with a generation of 
Russian children. There may be 
those who doubt the truth cf the 
reporte of Russian conditions. The 
foots In thie particular case are of 
little importance. Once admit the 
principle that the State'e righta are 
supreme over the tights ol parents 
and what power is to prevent the 
State Irom doing everything that Ie 
alleged against the Lenin-Trotzky 
regime in Rneeia ?

No principle could be more subver- 
live ol all liberty. Liberty of con- 
eolence that need lo be thought to 
lie at the very root of all real liberty 
becomes a phrase emptied ol all 
morning, il Ihe State may override 
the parent In the ednoation ol his 
children.

His sight, howaver much their 
earthly station may differ. Ot 
course, humanly speaking, it is ba worked and ehuUleoocksd ; how

. ___ _ . .___ ____ . .. he played bridge, and how he madealways a gam to a\e won o t e , coi]ectiot2 epaech at the concert 
causa of Truth, those illustrious for ■ ;n j sailors' orphans. Grattan 
learning or intellectual achievement, told ns all about the trip, with

one especially delightful comment— 
the Canadian premier was the 
Bioond worst biidge artist on the 
boat, Grattan, of course, carrying eff 
the premier e bad eminence in this 
most innocent, most beguiling ol 
anlidotee to melancholy and mal de

OTHER SIDELIGHTS ON 
EDUCATION

At the same meeting ot the 
National Educational Aeecclation Dr.
T. D. Wood ol Columbia University 
presented the Report ol the Associa 
tion'e " Committee on Health Prob 
lems in Education."

" No phase ot the program fur onr 
men in the World War," declared Dr.
Wood, “ produced more significant 
benefits than Ihe modernized and 
rational program ol physical ednea 
tion which the War training evolved 
and required."

We are quite convinced that Dr.
Wood did not exaggerate when he 
emphasized the importance and the 
value of outdoor sports and games 
In the ednoation ol the children of 
the nation. Such sparts and games 
have their obvious bearing on tbe 
pbyalcal culture and development ol 
the young ; not eo obvious, perhaps, 
bnl none Ihe lees rea', is their 
Importanos as a factor in education 
in the widest sense cf the word.

In the current number cf the 
Catholic World there Is an article by 
John O'Connor entitled ' Recreation 
and its Relation to Delinquency " 
that will repay peruial by parents, 
priests, teao'iers, and others inter
ested in education.

Albert Bnehnell Hart, Professor of 
Government in Harvard University, 
told the assembled educators that 
Institutions of higher education are 
placing too mnoh emphasis on Greek 
and Latin and not enoeg-h" on the 
industrial problems which the 
students will have to face after leav
ing school."

II Professor Hart were to ilaborate 
hie views an higher education we 
fear that even In a utilitarian age 
Ihe result would hardly displace 
Newman’s Ideaol a University in the 
estimation of thoughtful educa
tionists.

Professor Hart also advoeated the 
abolition ol all “ foreign language" 
schools ; and that foreigners should 
be admitted to the United States 
only on condition that they agree to 
learn tha English language within 
three years ; falling to fulfil the con
dition he would have such immi
grants deported,

Many who have studied the 
question more deip'y see a positive 
danger In too rapid assimilation ot 
the foreign immigrant.

The process most be gradual or It 
may ba disastrous.

Some of the speakers, Instead ot 
giving themeelvos to vain glorious 
boasting, frankly recognized the 
short comings ol educational effort,

Sherman Williams, Chief ol the glad to be big thieves. It Is not 
School Libraries Division, Albany, honesty, but lack ol opportunity, 
N. Y., gave this plain-spoken verdict that prevents them. Thne we see 
ol whal we Bra aooustomed to beer that one mast take human nature 
indiscriminately pra'eed, that Is the into aocounl, and not go building up

But the greater gain is to him lo 
whom the Faith Is given, and the 
blessings and privileges which faith 
brings are as much the beggar's as 
the millionaire’s. Indeed, we have it 
on the authority of the Master Him
self that the etate ol povtrly when 
rightly exercised carries with It 
a special blessing, whereas riches 
carry a heavy responsibility.

Extraordinarily important as we 
think eujh pronouncements to be as 
Indicative of the trend of educational 
thought, we ate quite willing to 
acquit Judge Lindsey of advocating 
a principle so subversive ol morality 
with eyes open to the fatal oonee- 
qnences ol ite lcgloal development 
In easily conceivable clrcumitauots.

Indeed his concluding paragraph 
goes far to take the harm oat ol 
what precedes :

“II Is not the purpose ol the 
‘Parenthood ol the State' to usurp 
Ihe fnnotlon olthe home or to permit 
lbe natural parent to shirk, but 
rather to see that the home pi Worms 
ite lunotion where it is careless, and 
to see that no child suffers because 
ol poverty where the home Is help
less. The State must preserve the 
home loi the child," Judge Lindsey 
concluded.

mer,
Meighen, tbo Innovaior, and 

O'Leary, the recorder of the Inno
vations. were revealed as toon ae 
tbe party landed. A Canadian pre
cedent was honored. Before the 
journey begin Grattan foretold the 
premier's temper towards Ike con
ference in language that thowed he 
was no mote guessing than one 
guesses tbe amount whin he writes 
a check. On the water M-. Meighen 
made up hie attitude to the Anglo- 
Japanese (reaty, the expiration of 
which shares with the expiration ol 
the Toronto Street Rail eay fran
chise the honor of leading the events 
ot the world’s 1921 series. O'Leary 
set forth the prime m.ntster'e three 
perfectly good reasons foe keeping 
Canada clear ot euy responsibility 
lor a renewal ot the treaty, II 
London insists on renewing it, 
Meighen will decline to bind 
Canada, until parliament definitely 
approves. Havieg thus early taken 
Ms stand, he could only give one 
advice to Parliament, unites he 
btcame converted—and he ie a poor 
sort ot convert.

This declaration, in foil, frank 
anil unmistakably MeigLenesqne 
form, has made imperial Melinda 

aril has saddened theee

THE IRISH CONFERENCE 
Ae we go to press the outlook tot 

a just and r jasonablo aettlemenl of 
the Irish problem seems favorable. 
Spéculation as to the outcome le 
Idle ; but every lover ot Ireland, 
every lover ol justice and liberty, 
ehonld pray fervently that the Holy 
Spirit ol God may enlighten the 
minde, move the wills and guide the 
deliberations of those who bjar Ihe 
great responsibilities ol negotiating 
a settlement.

Aqbicultubal bbadebs and all
those concerned with the produote 
ol Ihe dairy will be interested to 
know that the first shipment ot 
Canadian batter to Eogland thie 
season has been very much apprecia
ted, one firm of handlers remarking 
that, while there was eome variation 
in quality, the lust was as good bb 
any on the market. Should thie 
quality be maintained and depended 
upon, remarked the same dealer, no 
loog period would elspse before 
Canadian butter secures a reputation 
that will give it a permanent foot
hold on the British market.

SOCIALISM AND HUMAN 
NATURE 

By The Observer

Evidently Judge Lindsey was 
thinking all through ol the excep
tional cases—too numerous no donbl,However, Judge Lindsay does not 

envisage the tyranny ol this prin No man who knows the world, and 
will speak honeetly his knowledge, 
will decline to admit that enormous 
crimes have been committed in the 
rame ot bneineei and of industry, by 
men who control what ie sometimes 
called “big business," and sometimes, 
"high finance." They will go on 
committing etch crimes ae long as 
we permit them to use our money 
lot each purposes.

Imagination ij staggered at men
tion ol Ihe figures in which modern 
business expresses its transactions ; 
millions, and hundreds ol millions ; 
and billions ol dollars. We cannot 
graep their significance ; we cannot 
meaenre the possibilities involved 
In the use and control ol eo much 
money. And bscause of cut limita
tions in that reepict, some ot ns ate 
In danger ol supposing that all Ihe 
dishonesty In the world, worth talk
ing about, is committed by mergers 
and trusts and combines and com
panies ; by manufacturers and 
jobbers and middlemen ; or, as the 
Socialists say, by "capitalists."

Some ol ns are in danger cf for
getting tta', in the first place, the 
sins ot big business and the sine ol 
small tininess are the same in 
nature, in ohai aller ; that a trick 
which nets the trickster ten dollars 
is exactly the same as a triok which 
nets a large-scale trickster thousands 
ol dc liars. Small thieves would be

In this contingency, as we are 
reminded by the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner at Liverpool, it is 
important forprodneera and shippers 
to realize that Canadian butler la 
now In tbe unfortunate position of 
having to make headway against Ihe 
reputation for low quality and lack 
ot standarlzallon which has been 
created by lack ot proper care end 
supervision In the past. It is a 
difficult matter to overtake such a 
reputation, and II can ba done only 
by Ihe adoption and consistent carry
ing ont for a considerable parlod ol 
time of a better system. As it Is, 
even the best Canadian batter is 
under a handicap and fetches a 
lesser price than its merits really 
warrant.

but still exceptional—that he ie 
clple carried to its logical oonc'.a- oalud up(m t3 deB, with ,n hl| 
eioa ; he does not think ot the State eBpaoity oa judge of a Children's 
whatever Its principles or lack ol Cou|t- And lt Baeme ev[a8nt also 
principles, whatever its beliefs or |hB, he dld no, gee the tntal oonBe. 
Ms negation of beliefs, ae supreme in qaenc6g ot tha "Parenthood ol the 
Ihe domain ot ooneolenoe ; as exsr- g|a|e" erected Into a principle whose 
oislng the most odious of all tyran application would be limited only by 
nies. He thinks rather ol the State ^ problematioal conscience of the 
as reflecting Christian ideals, as g6a|6 itsell or Its functionaries, 
restrained by the Christian con
science, as gelded by Christian prin
ciples, Ihe heritage ol oenturiee of 
Christian civilization.

their

icream ;
good souls who think when tha 
political rain falls in London tke 
political trousers of Ottawa should 
be tamed np an inch or two higher 
than the trousers are In Whitehall 
and the Strand.

Nothing ie batter understood than 
that a Caaadlan Piose correspondent 
mast transmit news and not hie 
own prediiectione. Bat he doee not 
become Inhuman by adhering to the 
cunons ol hie craft. Even a writes 
has feelings and patriotisms. 
O'Leary, yon may be snre, thought 
Meighen was giving him good staff 
when he authorized O'Leary to tell 
the people at home what he was 
going to tell the London statesmen 
who can't git it Into their heads 
that we really feel at home in 
Canada.

O'Leary works regularly for The 
Ottawa Journal ; but he thinks regu
larly in the aspiration ot Canadian 
nationality. He is positive that 
Canada ie as good a country, with as 
capable a peop'e, in eveiy one ot 
life's duties, as any io the world— 
a weaknees, perhaps, to the trousers- 
tuckers, but entuely pardonable. 
He will not become rapturous about 
what be sees on his first trip over- 

He will tell his etory with the

And thla enrgeete another phase ot 
State authority in each delicate 
matters as he would Intrust to, nay, 
impose as a d ity upon the Slate.

Not only does such Statolatry 
exact a sublime faith in Ihe State as 
Sopsr-Parent ; but 11 exacts an 
altogether unwarranted faith in the 
virtue, the judgment, the conscience 
and the rectitude cf innumerable 
State functionaries. For as you 
enlarge the duties ol fie State you 
multiply Its officials. Obviously It Is 
only through officials that the State 
can act In the proposed extension ot 
Ihe State’s rights and duties in all 
relations ol life. Socialism Is re
jected by the common sense ol the 
vast majority ohlefly because ol Its 
Inevitable and intolerable mnltipT- 
cation ol such officials. And there 
Is very grave and certain danger of 
weakening the eenee cf parental 
responsibility, of shuffling lt off onto 
the State, II the State oomee to be 
generally regarded as the Super- 
Parent. The interference of the 
innotionaties ol the Super Parent 
may eaelly blooms an intolerable 

that nuisance. Officions and official 
bueybodier, clothed with the author-

Limited and restricted In this way 
She prineiple he advooatee aeeumes a 
beaevolenl aspect, may even be con
sidered by himself and others ae an 
effective means ol promoting the 
great virtue ot Christian oharlty.

But the principle ol the super- 
parenthood ot the S*ate In itself 
and In Ms implications Is 
subversive 
Christian oivillzitlon. Wo must 
ahoy Gad rather than man. Fidelity 
to conscience is ot the very essence ot 
Ihe Christian faith ; and the Chris
tian faith alone can save the civiliza
tion which it created.

Here is the summary of Judge 
Lindsey’s address on ths “ Parenl- 
hool of the State

“ This [«he Parenthood ol the 
State] was first expressed in the 
straggle for acknowledgment by the 
Slate that M was ite duty lo educate 
Ihe child," Judge Lindsey added. 
"No one tod ly seriously questions 
this responsibility. Since 
»ckno wledgmenl the State Is bacom-

This season's first shipment above 
referred to furnishes an Instructive 
instance ol the tffeofs of a poor 
reputation. An important bayer, 
Interviewed by tbe Trade Commis
sioner, stated that before seeing the 
batter he had bonght on the basis ot 
his general experience ol batter 
from Canada, and that, if he had 
realized its high standard of quality, 
he wonld have considered it passible 
to pay fully ten shillings more per 
hundredweight. He was particularly 
complimentary in hie comment con
sidering that butter ot each prime 
quality would always find a sale at 
attractive prlcee.

ol Christianity and

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
A conversion which attracted 

much attention abroad wae that ol 
Sir John Cowan, the distinguished 
soldier who bad through the whole 
Great War fed tbe armies fighting 
under the British standard. Sir John 
had always been an Anglican, bat a 
few days before bis death, feeling 
the end apprcaohtog, asked to be re
ceived into the Church. He had 
been stjoarning for eome time at

seas.
steadiness ol observation and the 
accuracy cf diction which his signed 
articles in the Star Weekly have tor 
several years manifested. Physi
cally he is dark and small ; but 
mentally be ie big and swift. Prob
ably a majority ol the best Journal
ists ate on the slender side—at leael, 
the serions ones are. Too heavy,, 
fat follows ate apt to run to light- 
ness—to float upon, rather than la

In view than ot the present 
attitude of the United States towards

Ï*
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owing to Ibe fact that the piovlnoe fresh flih in our larder, These pot r schools ol Houglu, Klllaloe end 
bed baeu delimited In enoh a way ae Indian» have been liigh'.fully Mount SI. Patrick, havu decided lo 
“to prevent any possibility ol the 1 hungry, but they did not »l«h to open a dlooeien Mother Houee and 
Nationalist majority which a etra'ght take the chance ot going eleewbere Novitiate lo Pembroke. Their open- 
election would have undoubtedly until the Puant ol Cbrletmae was leg op ot theee foui dliions, while 
produced." Even on the baele ot over. Uar Esquimaux, although placing them in immediate touch 
proportional representation, remarks they hold the Indians lu great aver- with their teaching work, enables 
the Freeman, which was Introduced , tion, have, never hcleis, been very them tu contribute their beet efforts 
to prejudice all not favorable to the charitable toward» them and have to the educational upbuilding ol the 
oligarchy at Ballast, the Natlom lUte given them at time» both load and diocese. In furtherance ol this 
on any liir cellmate ol voting power, clothing. Several Indian lamlllee undertaking the new dioceeen com- 
should have ncelved at least twenty whtm we were told were to come did inanity has purchased the handsome 
out ol the fifty two allotted seats, not get here, hunger probably pie property ol Mr. James Lalrenler In 
Lloyd Qeorge a notion in the North venting them. However, alter the the western Un its ol the town. This
and South ol Ireland I» sst in sharp Feast, two men came who Lad lasted property, land and bulldogs, once
contrast by the Freemen : eo long they were nearly dead, the home ol Mr. Christopher O’Kelly,

" it le an appropriate commentary These biought gcod newe ; they bed comprises one Luodrid and filly 
upon the political morality now car at last found the caribou in consider- acre» on the banks ol the Ottawa,
lent in Eugla-id that Mr. Lloyd able numbers and not very 1er off. Here In the midst ol stretches ol
George can Invoke the right of sell- All the Indians decamped in that lake shore loveliness, verdant 
determination lor a political faction direction, and with them went also meadows and eylvan shade», will be 
iu Belles1, while his egante carry on the wbitre. This saved some ol established a sweet retreat ol study 
like baebi bazonks all over the rest them for a time, bnt there are many and sill consecration, under the 
ol Ireland, because national opinion Irom whom we have not heard. pationege and title ol at. J.ceph on
there baa registered list It In laver ol ; im rtstmas at this mission tba Lake’ The cewCcmmonVy willautonomy, by the election of 124 Christmas at the mission 03ntlCOe its quiet nvccaticn el train
8lnn Fein men bars out ol a total oil For the Feast ol Christmas, the leg lor the higher life and ot doing 
128 Tbo British Government is 1 borna and chapel were tilled. This Its humble part In helping the othee 
making great play with the ‘ loyalist le not wondotlul when they ora eo religion» communities ol the dlooete 
majority in Lister, but the Nation ! atrall and neither ol them could be to carry on the coble work ol Ibe 
aliet majority in the South stems to called at all suitable lor the eolem- religious education cl youth, 
be regerded merely a« a further jusll cities. II we could fl.tlngiy p'etore Reparations and addition» lo the 
ti latlon cl terrorism and coercion.”— the conditions ol Betblebein we present buildings necee aiy to adapl 
America. would say shat ours here are lPtle them lo Iheir new deettnalion, are

different. Yonr Lordship may judge being now made, and evetyihlcg will 
from the description. The chapel bs ready lor the opening ol the Novi- 
recently erected is exactly eight by Hate on Sept. B;b ol the present 
ten leet. It opine into the houee, 
but cannot yet boaet ol a door.
There is no floor, caribou tkina In 
their .rough state supply Instead.
The walla are (I trunks cl ireee 
laced cn two sides and chinked with 
a sort ol day mixture. Their only 
ornament ie aiiagle picture ol the 
Sacred Heart, Iramed, and the 
picture cafeohlem ot Pire Lacombe 
i-producing an abbreviation ot the 
Old and Naw Testaments. A little 
table attached to the wall serves to 
support my porlable altar, while a 
packing cnee near it has the honour 
ot being my vesting place. Soch is 
the tiny cornet in the Arctic regions 
into which Ont Divine Savionr hae 
deigned to coma on Christmas night 
to commemorate the Feast ol His 
Nativity. There were neither High 
Mass nor beautiful music, only a lew 
canticles sung in a barbarous tongue, 
but these, nevertheless, were given 
with much fervour, and with the 
exception cl one white, all the adults 
approached Holy Communion. In 
many places, no doubt, the célébra
tions in honour ol the Divine Infant 
were mote brilliant and more 
solemn, but did Ha have from them 
more consolation? After the laet 
Mass, three aduVs and two children 
received Holy Baptism. These con
soling ciroumatanoea made us target 
many a sufferirg in cur ministry.

with precious 'up stries, on the lamoue 
B id u a-ditatorte, carried on the 
shoulders ol thi papal throne 
bearers, preceded, surrounded, and 
followed by the Noble Guards, the 
Swiss G nirds, the Palatine Guards, 
and with the great fiahelll or poutil 
leal I ms he-aUiug his approach. 
He wins a high gold mitre ai d was 
envelope! in a cope of scarlet cloth, 
cl gold eo rich and iplendld that it 
beggars description. How tired, how 
worn, bow little be seemed, away 
up there over the heads ol the kneel
ing throng, on a level even with thoee 
in the upper tribume—he who bed 
barely come to the shoulders ot hie 
etui wart guards on Sunday morning! 
Hie atm i dropped to hi» knece every 
lew moments, wearied with the 
weights! hie g'eat cope as he gave hie 
blieemg tight and left. He h-ul come 
a long journey from the pontifical 
veitrlee, through the double Sala 
Ducale, paeelng an endlees file of 
spectators on the way. Now und 
then he moistened hie lip». He was 
pale. Bit the seine sweet agreeable 
ness was in his dark eyes. He seemed 
to eee everyone and to give each one, 
individually and personally, his 
blessing.

I telt that ha looked straight down 
at me, straight into my eyes. And 
there was that about him at that 
moment while I knelt for bis blessing 
that made my heart utter a little 
prayer, not only to him but tor him. 
That heavy cope, that great mitre, 
all the solemn acceaeorlei ol cere 
moulai and ritua' surrounding him, 
seemed to me, eymboli ol the vast 
weight and pressure ol his high 
tragic cflloe—Hind cl tbo Church, 
Vice Regent ol Christ, Father ol 
Christendom. Yes, I prayed I or him 
then. I think he wante, desire», our 
prayers. He la such a little Pope, 
the harden le eo terrible on him, the 
world eo uncomprehending, appar
ently eo deal to hie pleading lor 
peace and faith in God and Christian 
fellowship.

Mass, or Irom any otbrrMasi heard 
asonnd the world that eame Sunday 
morning. At the Coneeeration, the 
Pope'» skull cap was removed. It 
war not replaced until alter the 
priest's communion.

MARKS OP HUMAN SORROW

cleave, the circumambient waters ol thick ; there is no sign ol lie thin- 
discussion. niug. Well, perhaps a little at the

Though young, Grattan O'Leary tamplee ; others have said so, and 
has long adorned the parliamentary have spoken also ol flodlng him thie 
gallery. Old head» at the game, year graying a little. But I tailed lo 
like Daloe, ol the Manitoba Free I eee it.
Pres», sometimes mourn over what
they call a decline in the gallery'! ... ,
quality. They said, 1er Instance, • want lo make him as clear and 
about the time the Union Govern plain to you as wards can. 1 want 
ment was formed, that whlla the you to eee hlm as I eaw hlm tiret, 
gallery wee lull ol good reporters, entering his chapel hie head, with 
it had very lew political writers. ,0““d '7bt*8 ak?!* oap;

The truth about that probably ie soaroely reaching the shoulders ol 
that the gallery men have thought the etrapplug guard; around him, 
that the desk men have been alraid ; ( They ate all handsome fellows, 
lo print the sort ol good stuff the these Noble ooarde, all picked and 
gallery men would like to write, chosen—not, ol course, lor their good 
Some gallery men have fell them looks though they might well have

been—Irom old Riman aristocracy.) 
wore the ouetomiry white

behold the bovebbion pontiff

II was while he knelt there, 
absorbed in hie devotion», that one 
could beet eee the man himself, the 
Chlel Shepherd, the Father ol Chris 
tendom, at close rangé. 1 think he 
was quite uuconsoloue ol the little 
congregation gathered there the 
other side ol the Communion tailing, 
or ol the eyes ol reverent attention 
observing him. His lece was sad.
Just a little while ago death had 
taken from him his brother, very 
dear and vary close to him, the com
panion ol bis daily walk in the 
Vatican gardens. The mark ol that 
fresh human sorrow, added to the 
burdens and worries ol his trying 
oflloo, w at unmistakably on him. He 
still takes bis daily walks lu the 
lovely garden paths ol the Vatican 
enclosure ; but even that email green 
space where the Prieoner ol the 
Vatican can breathe hie only breath 
ol the open air, must seem very large 
and very solitary to him now as he 
walks alone. Sad undeulably is the 
face ol Benedict ; yet il I were to put 
into one word the chainiterietio 
expression ot the Holy Father I 
would say that it is one ol gentle 
keennese and eweet reasonableness.

Mass over, Ihe Pope went once 
more to the altar and, mounting the 
steps, turned to give us his bene
diction. I had a feeling that he 
trnly blessed us; that "virtue went 
out ol him;''that he gave us some 
thing ol himsell ae he stood there 
aod raised hie hands above ue.
Then the little prooeseion ol hall a 
dozen moved dovn the chapel aiele 
to the door, where an attendant 
waited with a broad-brimmed round 
crowned hat ol crlmeon satin and a 
long orimson cloak, the cape ol 
which was trimmed with tine gold 
cording. Thie clcak was placed 
about the Pope'e shoulder to protect 
him from the ohill ol the ling stone 
corridors ; and in a few seconds Ibe The correspondent ot the Man- 
Pontiff disappeared down the groat cheater Guardian, * r.ting from Bel- 
marble halls that lead to his apart last on the day ot the Ulster elec- 
raents. “Such a little Pope"—more lious lor the Parliament ol Northern 
diminutive than ever, it seemed to Ireland, which resulted tu an untx- 
me, ae hie email figure vanished, pactedly large msjorUy lor the 
surrounded by bis stalwart guards. Unioniste, declares that the elections 

He seemed smaller still the next were unparalleled in Irish politics 
time I saw him, Because this time In- ruthUssneis, corruption and un 
he sat on his throne—and he has to fairness :
Bit on the edge ol it to keep hie feet " It would be hard to find oven 
on the floor. Yee ; this is quite true, in tie rather corrupt history ol Irish 
But then, even a six looter would be politics an election lought with euch 
dwarfed in that great towering ruthlescnese, inch corruption and 
scarlet chair aet high on its dais in each unfairness as the election for 
the Hall ol the Consistory. t ie Northern Parliament which

sided today. The result wee never FORCEFUL AS A SPEAKER ” doabJ. ’The ÜLijnl„ mB)orlt,
It waa on thie same occtuion that will be ample to enable the new 

I first heard Pope Benedict epeak. Parliament to lotm h. quotum end 
There wee a surprise 1er any man to constitute a Government and a 
who might have imrgined there was Senate, That was all Ihe mote 
frailly io the make up of “ such a reason why consideration ol lair 
little Pope.” He is one of the meet play might have t p rated, and a party 
forceful and dramatic speakers 1 have shat took ite stand on “ liberty and 
ever listened to, and I doabt il there tie, dom " end made the Union Jack 
ie hie superior anywhere In the ite election symbol might have given 
Churoh when it comes to delivering a ua opponents the same opportunity 
moving impassiuned address. I shall ol exercizing their opinions through 
never forget that allocution ol the ballot-box that ie granted In moat 
Pope Benedict in the Consistory democratic countries. Instead the 
Hall. Unioniste converted the election

He began, as ie the papal cuetom, into a lair lmllation ol what one 
•peaking from Ihe throne, where he «oppose» the Silesian plebiscite to 
eat with one email loot with lie pon- have been like."
tltioal cross embroidered slipper just The correspondent goee on to give 
showing Irom underneath hts white details ol the violence end intimida 
soutane. He waa pleading lor world tion to which those not in favor 
peace, world adjustment, world with the Unioniste were subjected, 
justice. His voice grew clearer, Nationalists on their way to vote 
elrooger, his gestures more and more were ” roughly handled, beaten, and 
animated and eloquent. to tbe end kicked." Sinn Fein personating 
he rose suddenly to his leet, swept eg nls were forcibly ejected Irom 
away by hie own emotion, tiret with the voting booths, “became cl their 
his hands outstretched as it he would objection to Unionist agents helping 
beg the whole world to hear him; then people to vote, standing over them 
clasped—those tine little eloquent and even guiding tue pencil." 
bands that had moved me so at Mats as “ At Dumbo two personating agents 
they were rased above tbe chalice — were ejected early in the day by the 
clasped and almost wringing iu the police, in spite ol t^e tact that their 
fervor ol his pleading. Hie lace was credentials were in order and their 
n’ight, his dirk eyes glowed, his action proper. That booth is now 
voice vibrated through the chamber in the hands ol the Unionists, who 
wibt an arresting power. It waian win be able to poll the whole rigte- 
unforgetteb e moment. ter—dead, absent, Nationalist, S.nn

But it bad been only a lew seconds Fein, all will have their p.pers 
before that I had seen quite a registered in the approved manner," 
different light in the Holy Father's Alter stating that incidente like 
eyes, tbe light ol humor playing over the loregoing could be extended 
the pallor ol his lace with a momer- indefinitely, the correspondent sums 
able human touch in the midet of up the situation ae follows : 
formal oaremonial. It was just a " The result ie that they terrorize 
flash, a sudden passing incident that the Catholie voter, and he etopa 
may have escaped the eyes of many away rather than run the gauntlet of 
present ; y at it gave a glimpse ot the hostile crowd round the booths. 
Benedict the mar. The new Cardin- But if he stays away hie vote ie not 
al ol Cologne was kneeling at the only lost to the Anti-Partitionist», 
pontifical throne to receive the but given to the Unionists, because 
eo irlet blretta. Hie mast tv ol cere- they personate him."
monies was piecing the golden chain Mr. Joseph Devlin, M. P„ ie quoted 
and croae about the neck ol Hie as having eaid that he hod never 
Eminence. The chain stock on tbe known an election more brazenly 
Cardinal's ear. The master ol cere- corrupt :
monies tugged. Tue Popr, waiting to “Not only have we lost hundreds 
go on with the ritual, could not escape ol votes by intimidation, bnt the 
the wee comedy ot it all. Hie lip i Unionists have personated our voters 
twitched into a humorous smile ; and thus gained two tor every man 
then his little hand went out and and woman they kept away. Ulster 
patted the new Cardinal on the volunteers, armed, were inside every 
shoulder, as it to reassure him booth and at the doors. Wherever 
against embarrassment. we were strong thi re were military

bib informal cordiality ttnd police along with the volunteer
special-. Wherever we were weak 

Alter the ceremony, when the Pope there was nobody to protect our 
passed about among the small group TOteis bit the Unionist specials, 
gathered for the occasion, greetirg Personating wee common and organ- 
friande and acquaintances in the jZsd. '
most inlormal manner, he always in contrast with the cot duct ol the 
managed, tt seemed to me, to torn Unionists, the correspondent declares 
the salute to hts rlog into a cordial that he heard no complaint ol in 
tnadsbake. timidation or interlereroa

But it was the day oi the public Unionist voters by Sinn Feiners or 
consistory, when our new American Nationalists In their strongest dis- 
Cardinal received the Red Hit that (riots ol Belfast, 
the sight ol Pope Benedict touched The New York Fieeman, writing in 
me most. It was then that ho much the same sense, sciffi at the in 
seemed to me most cl all “euoh a spired prsss utterauoss which empba 
little Pope." eize 11 cue remarkable victory ot Ihe

He made his entrance that day into ‘loyalists,’" and daclares that it is

•elves condemned to be mute, 
ioglorioue Miltons. II you think ol I He 
Milton only as a Paradise Lost sort soutane ol the Pope, which hat been 
ol poet, you are grandly mistaken, the pontiflcxl garb for centuriee, 
Milton wrote magnificent political I eves since the first Dominican sat in 
prose. His appeal to the electorate Peter's Chair. But the short cir
ât the general election which outer cape around hts shoulders was 
followed Rotten Charles restoration | scarlet, trimmed with lamb e wool— 
te one ol the boldest things ever a bit ol color remaining Item thi 
penned ancient daye when the Supreme

Grattan O'Leary doeen't pretend Pontiff dressed altogether tn red. 
to be a Milton, or even an Image Over thin cape was a richly 
ol the great orator alter whom he embroidered stole ol scarlet aod 
was named. But he would like to gold.
eee a more articulate Canadian The blessings given at the 
Parliament and prêts. 11 he had all entrance, the Haly Father went np 
Ihe chance he deeervee he would fill to the altar, the Noble Guardi pre- 
ae large a pleoe ae hie Biitieh ceding him and taking their itation 
deepatches will entitle him to. in the sanctuary, two at the Gospel 
These briei end restrained rays era eld*, one at the Bpistlf. The chapel 
meant to throw just enough light on iteell Is a small plain room which 
his quality as Melghen interpreter- looks as 11 it may not have been 
in chief for tbe time being, to help originally designed lor eervioee. 
the wise reader to appreciate Ihe Around the walls are g>»ta dusted 
wisdom ol the Canadian Preee In oabinete containing varieue oruol- 
detailing him, and to get rid ol tbe fl*«. Plot», aed other sacred memen- 
oocaelonal idea that Canadian newe- toe», presented -during d.fferent 

seldom appreciate each papel reigns. The sanotuary ie the 
same level ae the main floor, being 

— simply oat off by a communion rail
lug. But the altar is raised three 

“SUCH A LITTLE POPE'’ | etepe up-a very beautiful mosaic
altar, square and rich In He multi
colored loveliness and simple linos, 
and without any of tbe flurldbaroque 
becking that too often makes altars 
in Catholic churches loo heavy with 
architecture. Against the scarlet 
brocade ol the wall stood six plain

FAMOUS LOUGH DERG 
PILGRIMAGE year.

Tbe Sisters announce that, for the 
pressât, applications from prospec
tive postulante and other correspond
ence In connection with their new 
dicoesan work may b» addr sled to 
Rev. Mother Dorothy, St Joseph's 
Convent, Dongla», Uni.—Pembroke 
Observer, June 1921.

HAS HISTORY OF GREAT 
INTEREST TO IRISH 

CATHOLICS
Dublin, June 30.—The seaeou for 

the pilgrimage ol “St. Patrick'» Purga
tory," Lough Derg, Ireland, ie now 
on. Tbe eeaeon waa scheduled to 
open as canal this year on June 1, 
and is to dote tn August 10.

The Lough Derg pilgrimage ie a 
historic event in Ireland, and hae 
long attracted large number» ol pil
grims. 81, Patrick's Porgatory, Lough 
Derg, is a famous eaocluary in 
Durejal. It is situated In the 
Diocese ol Clogher, and dates Irom 
the da;s cl St. Patrick himself. It 
Is known ae the Lough Derg pilgrim 
age Irom Lough Derg, a ebeat ol 
water covering some 2,200 acre», 450 
teel above the tea level. In It are 
eleven Islande, ol which the main 
cnee are Saints Island and Station 
Island.

In the daye cl the Middle Agee the 
eo oailed sanctuary lands on Saints 
Lland were known ae Termon Dab 
hecc, Item the sixth century St. 
Dabbeoc, who presided over the 
retreat. They were later referred lo 
as Termon Magratb, from the family 
ol Magratb, who were " ccarbe " or 
stewards ol the place alter 1290

History makes the pilgrimage place 
one natnrally vtry dear to the devont 
Irish Catholic. It ie a vivid reminder, 
ol the early days ol Christianity in 
Ireland St. Patrick's conneclijn 
with the “ purgatory " which bears 
his came is not merely a constant 
It edition, but is enppirted by his
torical evidence.

In 1130 or 1134 the Canons Regular 
ot St. Augustine were given charge 
of Lough Dei g it being constituted 
a dependent priory on tho Abbey ol 
Sts. Peter and Pan', Armagh, it won 
Eurcp .au fame uf at the visit ol the 
kn'ght Owen in 1150. It had previ
ously bien deectlbid in 1120 by 
Divid, the Irish Rector ol Wurzburg. 
Many aiconnte cl foreign pilgrimages 
to S«. Pa tick a Purgatory were given 
during the thirteenth, fourteenth and 
filteenth centuriee.

The cave on Saints Island was 
ordered closed, and the decree wue 
executed on 3t. Patrick s Day in 1437. 
In 1502 the station was transferred 
to Station Island, where tbe Purge- 

had originally existed. The

paper men 
other. FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 

MISSION FUND

These are tons hundred mllllei 
pagans in China. 11 they wees is 
pass in review et Ihe sate ol a thee 
eand a minute, it would take Hint 
months lor them ell to go by 
Thirty-three thousand ol them sit 
daily unkaptized I Missionaries ass 
urgently needed to go to Hell 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is lor lb a educalice 
ol priests lor China. It has alisadl 
twenty-two students, and many men 
are applying lor admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking 6» 
accept them all. China la osying 
out lor missionaries. They ers 
ready to go. Will you send then 
The salvation ol millions ol eaell 
depends on your answer to Ibii 
argent appeal. HI* Holiness thi 
Pope blesses benefactor», and thi 
students pray lor them dally.

A Burse ol $5,000 will supposl I 
student in perpetuity, Holp to sees 
plete the Burses.
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mart 

J. M Fbabii,
qUKZH OP AFOSTLNS BÜB81
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AN INTIMATE STUDY OF THE 
SUPREME PONTIFF

By Charles Phillips 
For N. C. XV. C. News Service

VIEWS ON CARSONIA

The ^ords^prang involuntarily to I gold candlesticks Abo^e huog a 
my lips ; I almost spoke them aloud, 6°PY of Riphaels Madonna. Tuat 
that morning in the private ohapel wa? al • . , , ... ,
ot Ihe Pontiff, when Benedict XV. The Pape s chair and pcledieu, of 
entered. He came through the rear crimson and gold, at the Gospel side, 
duorof the chapel, Instead of directly were slmpl ) and plaln-not a throne ; 
into the sanctuary from one ot the not raised from the floor ; a place,,11 
curtained side entrances, ae I bad =onld be seen, lor puvate devotlonr 
expected. My back was turned; I “°‘bln|el8®' I,!, '
fa led the altar. Suddenly there wae flaf- tbis *be ^0,y ,a bern”° ^ 
tbe gentleet sort ol a hushed commo went, first kneeling 1er some 
tion, the doable doors were opened momenta absorb » din hie preparation 
wide, three Noblj Guardi appeared, *pr Maes before he began to veil, 
then three purple caesoeked attend- For tbe vesting alter removing his 
ante-and there was Benedict XV. I sjarlel shoulder cape, which was 
scarcely two feel away Irom me. folded aid left on she pcledieu, he 
“Such a little Pope 1" "6Dt the foot of the altar step-,

I had had the good fortune the hie attendante assisting him as he 
night belore to receive one ol thoee r*jbad lor the celebration. Thetece 
moet coveted ol all Roman Invita oI b*8 dalmatic wat exquisite, the 
tione, beside wiicb an “ audience" work, vary likely, I said to myeell, 
ie, ae Daley Ashford wculd put iB, ot some happy none in a far eff 
only "mere"—permission to assist ! corner of the world who wou.d
at tho Pope's Mate in his private tei°io6 iDd8®d dld tbey. but kno1'I-”they wcrehlp in their own little 

chapel, that every morning the

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK
Donation» may be addressed lo i 

Rev, T. O'Donnell, President, 
Oalhcllo G'bnroh Extension Scclslt 

67 Bond St„ Toronto. 
Oonlrinuiione through Ibis oBei 

should be addressed :
Extension,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Out.chapel and tu receive Holy Com-

E^EEteI I EbEE>Bp
sa W

out again tbe next morning at five embroidery of grapes and passion
flowers.
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o'clock—for the Pope'e Mass was to 
begin at seven—to find an English 
speaking oonfesror ; and how I

THE PERSONIFICATION OF POWER 2 00
The Holy Father read Maes slowly managed in the end to arrive at the acd wlth the graveBt absorption. 

Vatican prompt aod shriven—that ie TbU WBg o{ courePi oniy a Low 
a story in itself. Mass ; aod there was just a simple

1 could not help wondering as I lln],iing beni ,„0h BB y0n hear in 
saw Pupa Benedict enter what he country pu sh, to warn ue ot
would have said had he heard the Coneectalion and Elevation. I The 
tale of the adventures of one of the ^ob|e g„atde saluted then with their 
worshippers in hie private chapel eworde.) Bat the whole effect was 
that morning. I know now, at least, tremendously impressive, deeply 
how he would have smiled ; for 1 devotlona|. The slight little figure 
have since teen hie laoe lit up with , th ali|al Bmaile, than ever, it 
a smile that gave an unforgettable ieemea ,n h|a vaatmentF, vni the 
warmth to the pallor olhle sharp-cut Tery pareoniflcation of prayer. And 
features. Hts smile but that like- those little hands 1 —they seemed to 
wise is another story. I shall come pitBd aad aupplioate when they were 
to it in a moment. lifted up. Something came into

one’s eyes then . . . and God 
present on our altars was very near.

When I look back now on that 
Holy Communion in the Pope’s 
ohapel, 1 remember only two things : 
the hushed orderliness ol the solemn 
waiting aa wa wore ufheted by the 
soarlel-livarled attendants to the 
aller railing to eejoy our great 
privilege ; and the touching surprise 
when the Pope, before he gave cue 
the Sacsed Host, offered the happy 
guest at the Table hie ring to kiss. 
I do not remember anything else. 
And now, in perspective, I think that 
that is rather wond-irlul—that there 
was no excitement, no curiosity, no 
distraction. Of oonree, we know the 
reason. Tbe thing was all so very 
great and eo very r^al that these 
other everyday human sentiments 
fell away turn us 1 ke triflae, and we 
rase, for onoa in our lives, to the lull 
stature ot our immortal souls. He 
wae not "such a little Pope" then, 
but a great, pure, compelling spiritual 
force anting upon each one ot ns, 
lifting us up because he had shown 
ue himenll lifted up, oommunlog 
with God. For all of ns that was 
indeed a real Communion.
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15 00
DIOCESAN COMMUNITY 

FOR PEMBROKE
tory
oave was visited by a French Koight 
in 1516 and by the Papal Ncncia 
Ohierlcatl lu 1517.

Thougl it war formally suppress’d 
by the English Government In 1632, 
the ley owner allowed the Austin 
Canons to resume their old priory. 
Toe FranoLoau Friars were given 
charge cf the Purgatory in 1710, but 
they did not acquire a permanent 
risidcuce on the teland until 1768, 
when they built a friary and an 
oratory dedicated to St. Mery ot the 
Aogele. In 1780 S3. Patrick's Chntch 
waa built. Ii waa remodelled later.

After 1785 the priory was governed 
by aeoular priests appointed by the 
Bishop of Cl igher. In 1913 St. Mary's 
Church wee rebuilt. It waa tepleoed 
by the later Gothic church in 1870. 
A hoepioe wae opened in 1882,

LAFRENIER FARM BOUGHT FOR 
SISTERS OF SL JOSEPH

From the foundation ol the dioceee 
ol Pembroke, r.s lor many years 
belore, the teaching in the urban 
Catholic Separate Schoole hae boen 
carried on by Slaters ol different 
extra diocetao religicua communi
ties, These communities gave gener
ously tf their enbjuote lor the staffing 
ol the schools and won for them
selves a high place in diooeean 
educational work. For some yeers 
past, however, so great has been the 
demand on them lor teachers in the 
newer parts ol Ontario and the West 
that they have found themselves 
quite unable to meet the increasing 
needs ot Pembroke diocese. Today 
in the diocese several parochial 
centres are calling lor religious 
teacher', la response to thie call 

I the Sisters tl Si, Joseph ol IMetborc, 
who have already charge ot the

HOLY BOULS BCRBH 
Psavlouelv acknowledged... $1,045 76
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LITTLE FLO "Well BURSE

Psevlewily acknowledged 
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SACRED BEAUT LEAGUE BURBB 
Pseviouely acknowledged... $1,689 82 
Children ol Mary, Antig-

onleb..............................
W. M. Whelan, M. D., Bay

Balls........................... .
A F.iend, Halifax.............

;636 84SMALL BUT GRACEFUL
1 00“ Snch a little Pcp» I"

The Holy Father passed through 
the ohapel docre and paused eo long 
at the loot ol the aisle, turning this 
way and that to give hie blessing, 
very sweetly and freely, to all about 
him, without a sign ol burry, that 
1 could easily study him where 
knelt within reach ol his hand. I do 
not know hie exact height ; not more, 
I should guess, than five leet six or 

He is no , however, like

5 00

5 00
1 2 00

We should encourage virtue at 
every step ol life, make the love ol 
God and Church attractive to our 
little ones.

seven.
many email men who ate merely 
abort. The Pope ie email, bnt with 
a il jure perfectly proportioned, 
which gives him that odd little quick 
gtaoe which characterized people 
built on a diminutive bnt symmetri
cal telle. I noticed this grace ol 
motion a lew minutes later when he 
was celebrating Mae», In hie hands 
especially, wnioh are beautifully 
little and gracile. When he lifted 
thoee hands up at the altar they swept 
a man a hear! siring» with a swill 
emotion.

Aud yet, ef er the first surprise ol 
fiudlog “such a little Pope," the thing 
that impressed me moat abeut Bane- 
diet XV. wae that hie lace ie not old 
and diawn, as so many pictures show 
II, but has au astonishing fulness 
and lack ol age. Most ol the photo
graphs ol Pape Benedict pnt pain
fully haggard Unas into hie ounten- 

Tua trouble i», it ie a strong

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA Votive GandiesHEROIC MISSIONARIES OF THE 
MACKENZIE

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK 

INDIAN CONDITIONS

Several weeks belore Chtletmas 
tho Indlat s began to come to the 
Mission. These poor people having 
enjoyed themselves, and having 
danoid and snug through the whole 
summer, found that their supplies 
wore exhausted whrn the winter 
season approached. No caiibou and 
no flih. What could they do with 
families tf six, seven, and eight 
children ? You should have seen 

with them visiting in nil kinds ot weather 
and at all periods the nets from 
which they did not get one quarter 
ol the lood neooteary lor their dally 
sustenance. They tried to obtain 
the rest from the charitable resources 
ol the Misiion or Irom the whites ot 
the neighbourhood. But even we 
got very little Irom onr note. With

__ ______ our seven nets set continuously since
conclusion, | we arrived, we have soaroely filly

Fon the Next 30 Days
We can offer Votive Candles at the following Extremely

LOW PRICES
London
Toroi

Wind

F. O. B.

Montreal
Quebec

F. O. B.
F. O. B. 
HalifaxiltonF. O. B. 

Sarnia
F. O. B. 

Winnipeg:St.
LB. LB.LB. LB. LB.

When he bad finished hie Mibb tbe 
Pope went to his priedieu, his cape 
wae pnt about hia ehouldera again, 
and he knelt to make hie thanks
giving, whrc>i cineiated not only in 
the eilent recital ot hia own prayare, 
but the hearing ot another Maaa. A 
priest, already vested, entered from 
tbe Bpiatle side ot the sanotuary, 
from behind the scarlet draperies 
which hid tbe doorway; and except 
that the book was brought to the 
Holy Father at the gospel for him to 
kiss, and that the altar cruets were 
presented for hts biassing before 

Pope Benediot is sixty-three years I being used, this Maes that followed 
of age. Bui his hair ie black and I was no different from the Pope's

2V/2c

2V/2c
18’s........ 20y2c
20’s........ 20y2c

21c 2iy4c
21 %c

22c
21c 22c
2iy2c
2V/2c
2iy2c

22c22’s 22c 22yzc
22yzc
22yzc

21c
22c
22c
22y2c
22y2c

25’s.... Ï.. 21c 22canoe.
laoe, and the sensitive lens ol the 
exmera regietore relentlessly all Its 
delicate, deep sculpturing. Besides, 
I think Ihe Holy Father must be one 
ol that type ol men who " never take 
a good picture"—whose laces “ sst" 
belore the camera. It la so with all 

gxiined, neivons" tempera-

28’s 22c21c
22VZC 
22' ie

22c32’s 23c
22c 23c36V

These are full weight (16 oz.) Candles. TERMS — 30 days’ net from date 
of shipment. Put up in 40 lb. cases—well wired. ORDER NOW, as these 
prizes are not guaranteed after August 1st, 1921.fine

meats. The Catholic Record, London, Ont.the great Sa'a Rsgla, rich with its well known th 
famous frescoes, its tribunes draped | were made a
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THILYBt 
OF ILL-HEALTH

TUB CHURCH AND TUB BIBLE Prayer li «parking lo God from the 
heart.

The Catholic Blihop of Northamp. 
ton, Kogland, neatly tnrnfd the table» 
on Bible Protestants when, from hie 
Cathedral pnlpit, he urged open them 
that It they with to retain the Bible 
or any logical principle» at all, they 
mu»t oome back to the Catholic pcil 
tlon and accept the authority of the 
Church.

We have seen, Blihop Keating «aid 
to the Protestent», what havoc Higher 
Crltlclim baa made of the Bible, 
became It hae been handled ae a 
book and not ns an authentic docu
ment of the Church. RatlonallifH, 
the Blihop went on, ate out to de 
«troy revealed religion and the 
Bible, however much they may 
exprès» a kind of artietic reverence 
for it ; but the case of the pious 
Protestant le a tad and deplorable 
one.

Three Year» of Suffering QuirMy 
Relieved by "FRUIT-A-TIVES"

ggypr
H

Caused Disfigurement. Itchy and 
Burning, Had Restless Nights.
“My face came out in little pim

ples that were Bore, and 1 scratched

If

fg: —-, them constantly, and then 
yS they turned into scales, 

Tr j causing much disfigure- 
> y ment. The ckin was so itchy 

V5* A that I irritated it by scratch- 
AfX/) Jr*B* The burning was 

Yyy \J f.crce, and I had many rest
less nights.

“This trouble lasted about a year 
before I used Cuticara Soap and 
Ointment, and after using t hree cakes 
of Soap and two boxes of Ointment 

led."
St. Basile, Que., Nov. 23, 1913.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum your daily toilet prep
arations.

if - m«

Fa'ling info the language of the 
war ; the Biebop pointed out tbal in 
these day» when the dogma» of re
ligion teem to be the failing into 
ruin, the ore army that hold» the 
trenches I» the Army of the Pope.

The Catholic Church, Biebop Keat
ing concluded, hae dr fended the cita
del of the Bible, became the Church 
alone, with its prlncip’e», U capable 
of defending the Bible.—Southern 
Croie.

-

Hi ■ I
(Signed) W. Byrne,

MR. GASPARD DUBORD

155 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.
* For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
physician and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instructions; 
but I did not improve and finally the 
doctor told me I could not be cured 

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try *Fruit-a-tivcs* and I did so. 
After taking two boxes of *Fruit-a- 
tivcs\ I was greatly relieved ; and 
gradually this marvelous fruit 
medicine made me completely welL 

My digestion and general health 
lire splendid—all of which I owe to 
“Fruit-a-tivcs”.

Soap 2Sc, Ointment 25 and SOc. Sold 
throughout thvDom inion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
dyHr*Cuticuri Soap shaves without

How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea

<

mI m
ÛIf you could take about one-third of a glass of 

tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described as 
“a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength 
of the average cup of tea.”

15

DGASPARD DUBORD.

M hi:<B0c.it box,6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 

■' -iit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. a :
R
9

53
:were ; but the clamor against cor

ruption was mere pretext tor pillage. 
Greed for monastic wealth wae the 
determining cause of moat attack» : 
bat there was also root-hat-ed of the 
esoelic principle. The standard» of 
the rrl gums life, ns cf the celibate 
clergy, were a rebuke to an ease- 
loving people. In an ege keen for 
physical well being, no matter how 
some might disparage the beauty of 
the world, there was hatred of a dis
cipline which cot dieted with “the 
gospel of solid comfort." Protestant 
ism always explained away the 
Evangelical Counsels.

"There was, In the third place, a 
restivenes» at the supernatural. 
Reformers might begin with denounc
ing Indulgences or something else ; 
they invariably ended by assailing 
the Priesthood and the Maas. It was 
always the Mass that mattered, and 
always the Mesa that was marred. 
Tbo Mass was a miracle, and as such 
rejected. Mode» and decrees cf 
rejection might vary : bat In some 
way or other there was charge of 
“superstition," by which was meant j 
practical recognition of the super 
natural. ... It was only posai- | 
bla to believe in God, if He kept Hie 
distance. The minimizing of ^he 
supernatural in the early stages has 
led to complete denial ot the miracu
lous in many of the later. The cam
paign against the Mass as guarantee 
ot God s perpetual presence led on to 
denials ot the Incarnation, the nlti 
mate goal of the process being 
atheism, The overthrow of Sacra 
meats in the sixteenth century lei 
to overthrow of Creeds in the 
eighteenth ; and both happened for 
the reason that self sufficient man 
had ceased to feel the need of Divine 
grace and Divine truth,"

No thoughtful person ran fail to 
see to what a sad pass Indulgence to 
the fall In that three fold restlvencBs 
has brought the world of today. The 
lawless Bolshevik! and the greedy 
capitalist» of the year 1921 are the 
legitimate successors ot the Pro
testant rebel» and tyrants "of four 
centuries ago. Our much married 
millionaires and ont preachers and 
practisers of “free love" are the helra 
of the subversive principles “bluff 
King Hal" and Dr. Martin Lather 
bequeathed to posterity. And the 
countless, ever increasing sects, and 
the millions and millions ot 
“nnchnrched" men and women now 
in the United States are a melan 
cboly indication of what has resulted 
from the "right ot private judgment 
to rid every day Ufa of the super
natural and to keep Almighty God 
“at a sate distance."—America.

0
pThe following analyses, made and confirmed by 

the leading chemists throughout America, she,- 
the comparative stimulating strength or teaM I

aiiu
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each ::

yBlack tea—1 cupful
(hot)

Green tea—1 glassful
(icold)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 A. oz_________*__ 61 gr.
(prepared with I ft. ox. of syrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga„ U. S. A.

1.54 gr.
(5 n. ot.)

", 02.02 gr.
(8 ft. oz., exclusive of ice)
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iThe “NATIONAL” Lve.TORONTO 10.30 p.m. - DAILY
For Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg 
Edmonton, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, and Victoria

Alternative routing ; Through Standard Sleeping Car Service to Winnipeg. Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily 
via G.T., North Bay. thence "Continental Limited” via T. & N.O., Cochrane and C.N. Rya.

Tickets and information fiom any Agent, Canadian National or Grand Trunk Railways.
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occBiioni to the enforcement ot law. 
No man’» right» are lecnre ae long a» 
the right» ot the weakest are not 
defended to the limit. Homan 
■ooiety cannot prosper onlen il 1» 
ready to devote ell Its resources to 
the upholdlrg of law. Law le the 
bulwark of society. It ie the only 
protection of individual rights that 
Is feasible. II It falls, human society 
fall». At any cost and at every 
hazard law must be upheld and the 
execution of Its decrees be made 
sure and swift as well ae just.

Above all they are eatplng the 
foundations of human society who 
undermine the faith ot men In God 
and the reverence of men for the 
moral order. The breaking of a 
slogte commandment Is wicked, but 
the contempt for all commandments 
Is omlnons of ruin. The far reaching 
effects of false ullglon end false 
morality cannot be adequately 
understood by those who look with 
equal composure upon truth end 
error. Jgo man can love justice 
without bating Iniquity. If human 
society Is destroyed the beginning of 
its destruction may be traced to the 
enervating effecte cf. false doctrine. 
The chief underpinnings of hnman 
society are religion, truth and moral 
principles. It society la to stand 
and all that Is worth while to 
continue we mail return to first 
principles end build again upon the 
sate and lasting foundation ot the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.—The 
Missionary.

DIFFIDENCE AND SERVICE

The recurrence of the feast of St. 
John the Baptist reminds ns how 
admiral ly inspirational the life and 
character ot this great saint should 
be to the Catholio men cf today. In 
this period of distracted souls the 
men, who knows Christ, boa a real 
minion to be a herald of hi» God 
to those who have not heard His 
message.

In entrusting so ranch of the 
spread of His Gospel to human 
agency, onr Lord meet intend every 
Catholic, according to one’s Indivi
dual sphere of Influence, to be the 
Instrument of a wider d.ffueion ot 
faith end trust in the religion and 
the Chori H which Fe founded. Nor 
Is any Cathcllo justified in diemis 
sing this high call to be a herald cf 
Christ with the statement that He 
can accomplish nothing cf this kind. 
The man beeide him in the work
shop, or on the doorstep near his 
home, may be needing just the frank 
word of encouragement or of exp'an- 
ation to lead him to the knowledge 
of hie Creator’s love.

Tho reserve felt by eo many 
Catholics in epeeklng ot religion 
ahonld be deliberately set acide, and 
the earnest Catholic should watch 
for opportunities to spank ot Goo's 
goodness ae he ha» Rained It In the 
intimate ways of personal religion. 
An invitation to attend a Holy Name 
Society meeting, the seizing of an 
opportunity to bring a non Catholic 
into friendly relations with a priest, 
a plain, simple explanation ot the 
meaning cf the Mess and Holy Com
munion, rosy easily pass from a 
casual friendly act Into a real service 
of religious importance and perhaps 
cf utmost benefit to at least one 
soul.

The diffidence and reserve which 
withhold so many Catholics from 
this
certainly be dissolved a} the thought 
of the fearlessness manifeste din the 
glorious work of St. John the Baptist. 
—Catholio Standard and Time».

missionary effort should

SEARCHING ANALYSIS 
OF “TRENT"

PROTESTANTISM’S ROOTS AND 
TENDENCIES

The former Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop ot Delaware, but a Catholic 
layman now, Dr. Frederick Joseph 
Kinsman, in his excellent book on 
"Trent," subjects lo a searching 
analysis the early character and the 
present tendencies of Protestantism. 
He reaches tue conclusion that the 
great religiocs revolt of the six
teenth century was chit fly due to 
three deep-seated disorders : "rest- 
ivenese at spiritual authority, rest- 
ivenees at the demands cf asceticism, 
reetivenesB at the supernatural,” 
tendencies, in other words, “to a 
spirit of anarchy, to the habit of 
self indulgence, and fo the philosophy 
of materialism," and tendencies, be 
it noted, that seem stronger in onr 
day than ever. Developing hie 
thought, Dr. Kinsman writes :

“There was rebellion against 
authority ns such. To begin with, 
It was revolt of the laity against the 
olergy on the assumption that none 
had right to exereise authority over 
another In spiritual things ; and this 
in spite ot the tact that the over
throw ot constituted authority re
sulted in setting up some intolerable 
tyranny. Ae often happens, the 
removel of legitimate authority was 
destructive ot freedom. “Priest
craft’’ was milder than preaoheioiatt; 
and both of them trifles compared to 
kingcraft. Luther, Calvin, and 
Henry VIII. were in their respective 
ways more intolerably tyrannical 
than Popes and Curia. Lay usurpa
tion In matters of religion proved a 
terrible evil in its first exhibitions, 
and futile for its ostensible purposes 
in its milder and later forms, , , ,

"There was also a common hatred 
of asceticism, a revolt of human 
passions against the Church’s strict 
control. Henry VIII. and Lather 
found many to back them in their 
war on monks. Instances of monre- 
tlc corruption there undoubtedly
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TheWestern Fair
LONDON

SEPT. 10th to 17th
Seven Full Days This Year

THE POPULAR EXHIBITION OF WESTERN ONTARIO

$6,000.00 Added lo the Prize List
Boys and Girls Calf Competition

Speed Events—Dog Show- Auto Races 
The Wortham Shows on the Midway 

Wonderlnl Programme Brlore Ihc Grand Stand Twice Daily 

Plenty of Music—Fireworks Every Night 
Admhsion, 10th, 12th, 16lh & 17th, 25c. 13th, 14th & 15th, 50c.

GRAND STAND —USUAL PRICES
ALL INFORMATION FROM THE SECRETARY

Lt.-Col. W. M. Gartshore, President A. M. Hunt, Secretary
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holy or sanctified it be—Is used for that “ liome Protestant») were celled 
any other end than that for which it Pnritane because they wanted a 
was created, its me 1s put to naught purer form of religion, entirely free 
from a mcnl standpoint. Every- from any of the Catholio form» I"
thing wrong that utile in the world Why not accuse Mise Atkinson of
Coday ie here because some means Instilling into children’s minds the 
have been need for wrong ends, thought that Catholicism Is " formal " 
They have even so distorted Sorlpture and “ Impure." Again, we are told 

hxtkbiok conduct to pretend to prove from it the that Philip II. nl Spain persecuted
•* And entering Into tho temple, Ho began to kindreds of false religions now the people ot The Netherlands be-

out them tiiut «oui t herein, and tinin that prevalent in the world. Hence, the oauee ‘it wue there that the Pro- 
holùï,Î^^K,m«,lo|Mr:™ÿer.“lw rou:b*l-î cotrec‘ "•« ct God’s gifts and of testants made their strongest light 
made it a den of thieve*. And lit- w»n ieauh- man's just products will make us for liberty of belief." Is such B 
In* daily in tho temple. iLuku xix. 4«. «7.1 right and real. passage not en Instance of props-

Man can assume innumerable roles --------- ----------- ganda work ? Oogbt we not to pro
in thla life. He should asst ms some «-upuri ra-m T’ITTi’ T’RTTT’TT te<t against the notion that Oathc- 
role, but one that Is consonant with ArKAIG U1 Itlhi iivUJ.Il „01 Wfcte tyranl, whlle Protestants
righteousness which should really be ----- •-----  were heralds cf religions libetly,
found in his heart. Rather than a Quite recently a committee of Pro- which they certainly were not I 
role, perhaps it should be called testants approached the Board of There are similar pxssngos which 
exterior coudnct. Bui whatever we Education with a complaint against betray the unconscious bine ot the 
term it, It should be conformable to the use ot certain textbooks of hie- Eogllsh-ereaklrg 
God's law and be a real reflection ot lory in our Publia eohoole. 
what Is In the heart. Ae a rule, the

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY BBV. WILLIAM DKMOUY, D. D.

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

person towards 
Protestantism, Catholloe, however, 

They have complained against win offer no oomplaint, beeauee they 
exterior will reflect the Interior, history being taught in such e way have become lnnttd to mierepresen- 
But this is not always so, owing to that prejudice would be created In tatlon. Our Protestant friends should 
the fact that man can, if he deeiree, the minds ot the children In favor be the last persons in the world 
conceal what Ie within him, and be ot the Catholic Church I to object to the use ot “ history ” for
oauee olroumetanoee sometimes urge They jeined to their complaint the the purpose of propaganda. For 
a man to aol otherwise than hie insinuation that a secret " props three hundred and lift? years they 
heart dictates. It can not be said ganda " existed, which was working have been poisoning the wells ot 
that simulation is an evil prsotlce In to undermine the principles cf Pro- knowledge. No wonder that in their 
all cases. Sometime! there are testantiem 1 They accused this in- aoy 0f defeat they accuse the victors 
reasons for assuming an exterior aidions Influence of introducing oer- 0f aa|ng their method». — Catholio 
that ie not in reality onr own. A tain manuels cf history into our standard and Times, 
mother will sometimis appear what Public eabool». 
she is not, in order to correct her 
child ; a detective will Impersonate Hone, will it be believed that they GAPPING! PDITNT! ATTHNH 
varions characters, In order to could only quote a certain peisage, ° -*• vx uui'iDAlluno
capture the malefactor. Nay, do we found in slightly different phrasing, 
not in fan often aisume varions In two books by Miss Alice M. 
roles '1 Certalely only the pessimiit 
would condemn these and many 
other blameless deceptions of man.
The most extreme rlgoriet would not 
consider them grave failings, even 
though, perhaps, he would be in
clined to call them Imperfections.

But we mast admit there exists in 
the world too much of the tendency 
to appear what we are not. It Is, no 
dnnbt, often t xcuealle on various 
grounds, but In the greater number 
ot cases it la reprehensible. Where 
can you fled a class of men or women 
among whom pretense does not make 
itself manifest ? The rich, the poor, 
the Ignorant, tho learned—all classes 
are affected by it. In fact, the 
greater tho worldly blessing, the 
more pretense there is with it. It 
ie manifest in dress ; It is shown in 
lociety ; it exists at home ; it is 
apparent everywhere. Thorrffi It 
may not be entirely rutaoue, its 
effects certainly do not elevate ;
.though H may bs excused by people, 
as It generally I», it does not thereby 
lose its malice. The lessons of 
humility, which repeatedly are 
taught in the Gospele. can neither be 
learned nor assimilated by such 
people ; and, as a cor sequence true 
holiness can not exist in tbelr liver.

But this practice ot assuming a 
role not befitting onr interior, or 
making nee of ourselves for a work 
in no way meiitorioue, is not by any 
means confined to our persons alone.
We also misuse the things srannd ns.
The Gospel gives us a glaring 
example of the abuse ot something 
exterior to man. It is good to be in 
the temple or chnroh ; it is lawful to 
bay or sell. But it Is not good to be 
in the temple or church to buy or 
sell ; and it is incomparably worse to 
be in the temple and to be buying 
and selling dishonestly. Perhaps It 
was the intention of those who 
bought and sold to go Into the temple 
for their negotiations and carry them 
on unjustly, thinking the people 
would be inclined to believe that 
because it was done there, it was 
just dealing. The scheme worked, 
for they did deoiivo the people; bat 
He to whose eyes all things ate open, 
could not be deceived, and He did not 
pass them by. He made manifest 
their wickedness, and began then 
daily to teach In the temple, nelng it 
for the purpose for which it was in- 
tended.

The motto of the Christian should 
be to ba right and real—or to be 
really right. In other words, wa 
should keep the law and show that 
we keep it. There are many people 
in the world who are right, but who 
unfortunately, always do not appear 
real. They are those who always do 
not maniteet their beliefs, or who 
sometimes are Inclined to hide them.
Catholics often are to bo blamed in 
this respect, even though in their 
hearts they feel that they have not 
committed a fault ot any serious 
nature. Bat they ehould remember 
that they are not living a life apart 
from the rest of the members of 
Christ's Church. They are parts ot a 
whole ; they make np a unit ot the 
great society of the Church. Now, 
it is evident that, unless the parts 
function rightly and really, some
times the scciety made up ot these 
parts will suffer in many respects.
To be more explioil, is It not a fact 
that thousands of our people become 
very indifferent about political elec
tions? Individually, it may be true, 
for the result ot the election would 
moke little difference to each one.
But often the whole Chnroh, or at 
least some members of it, are made 
to suffer because cf this Indifference.
However, it Is not because the out 
cime ol an election will not offset 
many ot onr people that eo large a 
number of them are indifferent ; In 
the majority ot cases, it is because 
they are Imbued with a false sense ol 
tolerance. We would never urge oui 
people to be other than tolerant, but 
tolerance will not conquer the armed 
enemy on the firing line. Henoe, 
where tolerance consistently can be 
exercised, we should practise It ; 
where it can not, we are guilty It we 
use it. When principles and rights 
are in question, and where experi
ence hae taught that tolerance only 
makes the situation worse, then 
another coarse must be pursued,

Let us remember, therefore, to use 
everything as It should ba used.
When something—no matter how

When they onrae to specific accuse-

The foundations cf human society 
Atkinson ? These two books are are the convictions of the human 
very popular, and rightly eo. “ An beings that constitute society. Such 
Introduction to American History ’’ foundations cannot be built of 
end an earlier woik ot much the material things, howsoevertrueltmay 
same character, " Beginnings of be that they determine the character 
American History,’’ have been writ- of the superstructure that appears to 
ten with the almost attention to the the eye. However impressive or 
feelings ot onr mixed population, otherwise the superstructure may 
There ere periods of history, such as appear to the passerby, Its real value 
the time ol the eo called Reforma- and stability will be known only to 
tlon, which are full of difficulties, him who looks into tha souls ot 
Mies Atkinson has told the facts men. 
without injury to reasonable senelbll 
ities. It la plain that she is not society are seriously endangered in 
a Catholic, bat it Is also plain that these times ot confusion. None 
she has succeeded in giving a sense question the fact that the home la 
of Impartiality to what ebo has com- one of the cornerstones ot society, 
piled. II is also plain that she ie but law realize that the home does 
not anti Catholic, and this is the not depend upon the material ol 
reason that her books are attacked, which dwelling places are built, bat

That this is so, can easily be upon the convictions and conduct of 
gathered from the alleged reason of those who enter Into wedlcck. The 
complain*. A passego wts singled 
rut :>s a sample ot her methods. In 
slightly different wording it appears 
In both books. We give quotations 
in fall. From the earlier book :

“ Of ell the Bishops, the most 
importent, of coasse, was the Bishop 
of Rome, who came to be recor/nized 
ae the bead ct the whole Church, 
becanee he was held to he the sac
cessor ot Peter, the prince of the 
apostles, whom every one believed 
to have founded the Christian Church 
ot Rome. H!e title, Pope, came 
from the Latin word papa, meaning 
“ father."

And from the later book :
“ At Its head was the Pope. Hie 

title, 1 Pope,' came from the Latin 
word papa, meaning lather. Ho was 
the euoceeeoi of St. Peter, whom 
every one believed to have been the 
Aral head ol the Christian Church ol 
Rome.”

The Italics era oars. We nee 
thtm to show how careful the writer 
is to avoid any statement that would 
seem to settle anything that savors 
of controversy.

It is true that Protestants need to 
deny (1) That St. Peter woe ot Rome ;
(2) That he was the head of the 
Church ; (3) That the Pope wae hie 
successor. But this was in the day» 
when they had complete control of 
everything written in English. They 
must know that this country ie no 
longer Protestant. But see how 
tender Mis» Atkinson is to their feel
ings. She does not assert, with all 
the modern scholarly non Catholics, 
that SI, Peter lived in Rome. She 
says, “ Every one believed Peter to 
have founded the Christian Church 
ot Roma "—“ whom every one be
lieved to have bien the first bead 
ot the Chiisttan Church ot Rome."
Note the avoidance of the word 
“ Catholio.”

In one book she does appear to 
assert that the Pope is the successor 
ot St. Peter. Bui her meaning is 
plain from the eatlisr book, which 
distinctly says : “He was held to 
bo the eucceteor of Peter." Indeed, 
it le evident that she has made nee 
ot every possible expression to avoid 
the accusation i f partisanship.

Bnt the old-fashioned Protestant 
(who, alter all is said, is the only 
live type) does net want even Cath
olio children to know anything about 
the early Church, except the lies 
that have been “ propagated ” since 
the time ol Foxe'e "Book of Martyr's" ; 
that is, the real cause ol offense.

That St, Peter was in Rome is noir 
admitted by all scholars, Catholic and 
Protestant. Among tho latter, the 
most eminent of modern days is 
Harnack, who was German Minister 
of Religion in the Imperial Cabinet.

It the universally admitted facts 
of history are to be enppreead in 
the way that these Protestante sug
gest, then the Poklio schools must 
cease teaching history altogether.
For example, the Jews might prefer 
that no reference should he made to 
the Crucifixion. And surely Catho 
lies would also ba entitled to similar 
rights. They might object to any 
rsferenoe to Martin Luther or John 
Calvin 1 #

There are a great many passages 
In Miss Atkinson's book that Catho 
lies might protest against without 
having to go the length ot objecting 
to hearing the troth. Why for in 
stance should the Lutheran rebellion 
be styled “ The Reformation ?" Is 
not this a bins towards Protestant 
ism ? But it this is considered 
captious, we may ttka other t x 
amples. We are told in one passage

The most essential props ot human

quality ct the boms depends upon 
the character cl these that make it.
They sap its foundations who dégrada 
the conceptions ot marriage or who 
repudiate its sacred obligations at 
the behest ot the baser instincts.

Ol all the evils that threaten 
hnman scciety at the present time, 
nothing is so menacing as the 
prevalence ol divorce. We were 
recently told that in one great Slate 
there were last year ten divorcee for 
every thirty marriages. Such a 
condition is appalling. II ought to 
arouse all who have not lost all 
appreciation ot the vital things of 
life. Above ell it ought to demon 
strata to open mind» the wisdom of 
the Church of God in setting its face 
against divorce. Our present experi
ence Is proof beyond dispute that a 
break in the dike raised egainet 
humen (passion is the biginning of 
destruction.

They ere rather the victims than 
the enemies of human society who 
yield to the temptation of availing 
themselves ot wicked concessions to 
human passions. They are its worst 
offenders who advocate false princl 
pies. Those who do not comprehend 
the vital Importance of human and 
divine law cannot be expected to 
appraise correctly their guilt in 
promoting laws of divorce and teach
ing the wicked principles that justify 
divorce. They that poison the 
wells are incomparably more gailty 
than individuals who attack personal 
enemies. No offense Is greater than 
preaching false doctrine about 
divorce or anything else.

i

Not only are they sapping the 
foundations" ot hnman society who 
justify divorce, bnt they olio who 
despise the laws ot God and mao. 
All authority ie c f God and law Is the 
utterance ot that authority end 
should be reverenced as such. How
ever inadequate human law may bs 
it mutt be obeyed as long as it is not 
in contradiction to the Higher laws 
of God. They do not appreciate the 
sanction which all law hits for 
Christian souls who enoonrege con
tempt for law. They have bnt 
email reverence for the Source cf all 
law who declare that law cannot 
make men moral. They cannot 
comprehend their obligations to 
hnman society and to tho Father ot 
us all who despise law and are 
utterly lacking in a sense ot its 
supreme importance.

They are sapping the foundations 
ol bnmen society who do not respect 
the rights under the law ol the 
weakest child or the wickedest negro 
or the most abandoned criminal. 
Whatever condonation there may be 
for the hysteria which usually incites 
the mob to a community act of 
murder, the attempt at Its justifica
tion in calmer moments is unpardon
able. In faut, it is this attempt at 
justification ot group crimes that 
inspires the repetition ot such 
orlmee. Abominable as the offense 
otten is that arouses the mad 
indignation ot the mob, it is not eo 
abominable as the crime In which a 
whole community is made to «hare. 
It is lamentable that individu a!s, 
while or black, are guilty of crime. 
It is incomparably more lamentable 
that whole groups of men should so 
deteriorate as to become capable of 
murder, or even to think in terms of 
murder.

They are sapping the foundations 
ot human sooli ty who are unwilling 
to oetry to completion the exeontion 
ol lew. One ol the evidences of onr 
deterioration ee a peonle is the 
indifference that is manifest on many
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THOMAS
Church Organs

Are specially designed to lead in the services of 
the Church. The Tones are rich and powerful. 
The cut shews a two Manual Organ without 
pedals.

Write for latest catalogue No. 26, show
ing all the various styles and sizes.

Thomas Organ & Piano Co. Ltd.
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

Why Not Make Your WiU?w
It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be rslthfully carried out and your heire propel ly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Bolieltor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence Invited.

IF SALADA1!

B828is all fresh, flavoury young leaves that yield 
generously in the teapot. Always reliable. CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWA

Temple Building
TORONTO“ Then the Blessed Mother will | '«111 the lustful King had set a 

cure you at Lourdes."
“ Now II I promise to take you descendants and feüow Protestante 

to Lourdes, first on a train, then cn to follow. They have not betn slow 
a big, b!g boat, will sou show me to aat np ta hla teaching and pre 
where yonr mother lives so we can cedent, uad once the restraining 
ask her permission ?" dykes of Catbollo doctrine were

“ Yes, sir." broken down, a Pneblo Hood of
“ Jimmie,” said the man after they divorces has devastated the Christian 

had begun to retrace their step#, ] fold.
" Jimmie, are you hungry ? '

biauliful example for hie illustrious

that sadness was proper only In the 
servants of Satan. Life is indeed a 
vale of tiers, but we shall not always 
walk in the shadow of this valley, 
tor our life here is not a rtsting 
place, but only a sojourn. To the 
man who believes In God end IPs 
revelation, an optimism that li not a 
patsing sentiment, but a grounded 
conviction, should not be difflgult. 
For that revelation shows him the 
world beyond the grave, the world In 
which all wrongs shall be right <d, in 
which those who m<trn shall lie 
aomfosted, and those who sulfer per
secution for justice’ sake shall be 
crowned. Lite is but a shadow that 
passes, and Heaven Is the home that 
surely waits for all who doling this 
little time heir with cheerfolmsi 
the badge of our salvation, the Cross 
of Christ.—America.

Nothing so noeie reforming as 
other people's habite.

Diabetes
Although one o! the favorite stock- 

“ I brought two pieces ol bread In-trade objections of Protestantism
l« that the Catbollo Church inter 

Mr. Bentman unslung hie pack, poses too many obstacles between
and Jimmie fsd heartily upon the man and his maker, the truth ie
cold meet, bread and cheese. They that the Church Bets too many
trudged on side by side for some barriers between the soul and
time after that—the boy answering material evils, such at divorce, to 
the man's questions— until Mr. Bant | eult a religion based on private 
man saw that the boy was limping.

“ Jimmie, your foot hurte."

is successfully treated and proper diges
tion may be completely restored by 
using the scientifically correct Jiren 
Dietetic. Flour. Write for free litera
ture. Jireh Food Co., Brockville, Ont.

with me. but I ate them,"

I----------------------------- 1 STOPSm
I__________________ [LAMENESS
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
troubles and gets horse going sound. 
It acts mildly but quickly and good re- 
suits are lasting. Doee not blister 
or remove the hair and horse can 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
cacli bottle tells how. $2. SO a bottle 

delivered. Horse Book 4 R free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands,Wens, Bruises, Varicose Vemsy 
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you 
more if you write, fl.25 a bottle at dealers
•r delivered. Liberal trial bottle lot 10c .tempi.
W. F. YOUNG lac., 2M Lpatama Blda„ Moatreal, Gaa2

i judgment, which means eventually 
that everybody may do what he 

“ Not much, sir ; and-and I think pleaeee and believe what be wants 
it'e getting better." | to believe. Hence the development

" Yon can't walk any further, of modern license in moral and 
Did you ever play ‘pig a back ?' " religious spheres that threaten»

“ Yee, sir." social decadence and anarchy. As
" Well, then climb onto my back— Professor von Buvtlle observes in his 

now-that s better, and I think we “ Baok to Holy Church," the Catho- 
can get along faster." 1 o faith as complete Christianity

By now Mr. Bontman'e heart was opens all possible avenues for the 
bsating right merrily to a good, soul to approach God, and at the 
wholesome, old fashioned tune. The same time sets harriers against 
twilight was coming rapidly out of moral and material evils which war 
the east when Jimmie and Mr. Bent againsl the soul of man. The tend- 
man, " pig a-buck " style, came Into enoy of Protestent sects is to cater 
the neat cottage yard. Mr. Bentmen to human appetites and permit 
caught a glimpse cf mother love when people who believe opposite things 
Jimmie was clasped to his mother's about the teaching of Christ to 
breast, and her tender words ol belong to thsir dt nomination. Hence 
endearment poured out over him ; divorce and other social evils are 
he caught a glimpse cf a sick though winked at In deference to potent 
hopefol lece when the father learned icllnences in the pew. This ie not 
what Jimmie had intended doing lor Christianity or obeying the law of 
him ; he was the recipient of genuine God, but rather harkeniog to the 
heartfelt thanks for tha first time in voice of corrupt men.—The Monitor, 
hie life. All this made him feel ead 
and lonely, a person apart. He re 
solved to interest himeolt in his 
fellows in toture.

" You are Father Daly ?"
“ Yee."
“ My name is Bentmao." Here j Io bis usual bright and cheery

followed a short account tf himself manner, Dean Nett, of Princeton,
and cf Jimmie's adventure. “ And tells hie students that devotion to 
now. Father, I want to know some study is rarely followed by a mental 
thing about Jimmie and Jimmie's breakdown. The Dian relates that 
people." tho records of the University, reach-

“Well, J,mmie Is the fine little i fng back ■ to the Colonial period,
chep be showed himself yesterday, make no mention of so sorrowful a
the father though hopeful and brave wreck, although one cssa, occurring 
ia very sick, and tho mother is pray- , neatly forty years ego, may be that 
ing and caring for him."

" Tell me, he ien'l going to die ?"
“ I'm afraid he ie."
“ But what about the boy’s prayers ?

Pm no Catholic, but surely his 
prayers ate going to be heard ?

“ There never wai a cry sent to 
heaven that wasn’t beard, bat pray 
ere are not always answered In our 
way."

“ What ol Lourdes ? You surely 
haven't told the boy ol these wonder 
ful cures unless they are true ?"

“ The cures at Lourdes are true 
enough; thank God ; but not every 
one ii cured. Besides, Jimmie's 
father hasn't money enough to go 
to France ; nor send Jimmie, if such 
a thing were dreamed of."

" But I have money — plenty of 
money—more money than I know 
what to do with. I want Jimmie and 
Jimmie's father and Jimmie's mother 
to go to France ; I want to go with 
them. I want yon to beg them to 
allow me to do this and to shew them 
that Jimmie has really done more 
lor me than I am doing 1er them.
What do you ssy ? '

“ I say that Jimmie's prayers are 
Buawered."—Pius Le Staub, in Mag 
nlfical.

PEACH'S CURTAINS. New reduced prices 
Send for Illus. Hook Free. Curtains, latest col 
cured Casement Nets and Fabrice, Cretonnes, 
Carpets. Household Linens, Hosiery, Under
wear. “The Weave that Wears." Hi years’ De
pendable Values. Direct from the Looms. 8. 
Peach & Sons, 688, the Looms, Nottingham, 
England. ÈbSOlO'Df Md âiieoiOUiC U »<e ibeur id i »».'»» i

DON’T WORRY BUT 
WORK

TEA - COFFEEef a collegian who studied not wisely 
nor too well, but indiscreetly. So 
isolated en instance need nof. how
ever, fill the bosom cf any student 
with alarm,

It ie not the hardest work that 
kills, bnl the worry which some 
people insist on adding to their work. 
What experience has long evidenced, 
the psychologist of today can prove 
almost experimentally. It is true 
that many, it not most, cf the reia 
tiens between srfol and body ate still 
veiled in mystery ; yet experimental 
psychology daily raises the veil, end 
some feels are now clear. But long 
before the term was known, the 
ancients were well aware that 
mentel work, quietly and calmly 
pursued was a tonic, not a depres
sant, and that the physical tfficte 
were melign only whin the memory 
and understanding, struggling under 
tho burden of fear and doubt, were 
lashed forward by the dictate ol an 
imperious will. That is the work 
which kills. No aaue man would 
attempt 6u run a machine into which 
a monkey-wrench had been thrown. 
Hi, fini move would ha to remove 
the f reign object, and then to repair 
the damage.

Unfortunately, thii common sense 
is not always observed In dealing 
with oar mental machinery. Physi
cal ailments, a cold, a small fever, 
such as Dr. Holmes recommended 
the young pkys cian to accept w. h 
giaMade, a lemperatily di ranged 
digestion, can sometimes make 
menial exertion impassible. Soul- 
ellments, doebts, fearp. depression, 
anger, envy, hatred, or any 
unchecked paision, may, and very 
frequently, do exercise the same 
inhlbltive influence. "Metis sima in 
corpore sano" U a true adage, but it 
is frequently mieii ttvpreted to mean 
that a healthy body guarantees a 
sound mind. A healthy Indy does 
not quite do that, but only helps to 
that end. Ailments ol the soul as 
well as physical disorders meet be 
removed if the who e rational entity, 
man, ie to function properly. We 
hwe been laying too much ineietenoe 
upon physical, and too little upon 
mental, wellete.

Misters ol the spiritnal life, who 
ns a -ule, were skilled psychologists, 
haw always kept to the middle path. 
The rules of all religious communi
ties make proper prevision for the 
physical health ol their members, 
and while the practise ol super
natural virtues Is the prime end of 
these specialists in religion, they are 
by no meane unmindful of the value 
to be found in a bright, happy, 
and even cptlmlstlo outlock upon 
life. Ht. Ignatius even went eo far 
as to recommend his followers to 
cultivate a benign and cheerful 
ceuntenanoo, and once expressed his 
philosophy on this point by saying

13* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
13* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
13* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers, Limned
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Que.33 St. Peter Street Established 1874

A SOCIAL CANKER

Alarm if felt among all classes of 
soeiety over the ever increasing 
divorce evil, especially In America, 
which leads the world in the vast 
number of legal separations allowed 
annually, This great and constantly 
growing earlier ol divorce is a social 
dictate whiott has developed ont of 
the Protestant idea ol ChristianUy. 
The origin of the evil hae been 
paweifally portrayed in the moving 
picture “ Deception," produced by 
Osrnian eitists, and historically 
depicting the amours of the Blue 
beard English King Henry VIII. and 
several of hie numerous “ wive?," 
particularly Anne Boleyn. The 
lascivious monarch broke with Home 
when the Head ol the Churah 
refused to sanction his divorce feom 
his lei hful wile of twenty years, 
Catherine of Aragon. The crafty, 
a x bilious pud diuble-faced Granmtr 
slyly hinted that a way could be 
found by sepasaUng from the author 
lty ol the Church, eo Henry VIII. 
announced himself to be the bead of 
the English Church and gave free 
rtign to hie desires. The Christian 
code of marriage was founded on the 
divine lav? of Christ, “ What there 
tore God hath jlined together, let no 
men put a under," but this meant 
nothing in Henry’s young life.

The Head of the Anglican Church 
entered open a career ol successive 
polygamy and murder, Jane Heymeur 
and many other unfortunate women 
fallowing the fate of Anne Boleyn,
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HOTEL TULLER
DETROIT, MICH.

GOO Rooms 

$2.50 up, Single
Agents Sample Rooms SS.00 per Day

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria

600 Baths 
$4.50 up, Double

Cafe A La Carte Men's Grille

Leather
A and dee

CASEY writes with eincere 
p feeling. His uplifting beart- 

ge carry many cneery winged message! 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chorda are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chorda of 
Erin's love and sorrow ; chorda of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

ROTl

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. !. A. Casey

AUTHOR OP

ilAt The Gate of The Temple"
Editor of "The Canadian F

"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knowi 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes," was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in "The Literary 
Digest"
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
LONÛON, CANADA
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FLAVOUR

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN " An athlete ?" aald the visitor, yourself you must take an intereel 
“But he's a cripple, isn't he ?" in some one or eometblng and this

" Yes. But he need to play on a will etir your blocd and cause a 
team In college. He wee a fine run. new kind of heartbeat." 
net, light and swift. Ho was hurt lor "I’ll think It over doctor. And 
life, loverai years ago, In palling a what about my less of appetite ?" 
child out from under a runaway " Take more exercise out of doors, 
hcvis'e hoofs. But he says now he ie Go where the fields are green, the 
having the atbletlo contest of hie son shines and the wind blows. Now 
life, and he's putting the whole ward If 1 were you I would walk back 
in training. He saye everybody has home by easy stages. Whsn you 
some position on the world's team, have done that your appetite will be 
and the invalids have the hardest line all that you detire." 
of all to hold, 'if we sbirk,' he says, Mr. Bentman Inquired the fee, paid 
'how can we expect the world to it and left. On his way to the hotel 
move ahead ? Oar place Ie the hard- he murmured eevoral times: "And 
est, and the Seam needs us.’ So he this is the great Dr. Morsely ! And 
has all the Invalids in tha ward keen I came six hundred miles to coneull 
on the idee. They’re In training, him and he wants me to walk 
They aren't allewed oomplaiuing, or back !"
telling of symtoms, or wondering Mr. Bentman had been walking 
why they bave to Buffer so, or hope almost three Jays. II was near mid 
leseness, or Irritable temper. All afternoon cf the third day and he 
these are crossed off from their diet, had seated himself for a brief reel 
•o to speak. They’re athletes—on the under a tree by tbe roadside, 
team, each with a place to fill that " Well, I do believe I'm hungry 
counti. I tell yon, that man has put again 1"
a new spirit into every other fellow Ho unslung a pack from hie back, 
in the ward, and ha’e dene more for and took therefrom eome meat, cheese 
some of the case» than any doctor Bng bread. Having satisfied his 
ooald do. We're not outsiders. We're hunger he lit a e'ear. “ How much 
not flung to one elde, helpless, while better a clger tastes cut here !" he 
the game glee on.' be tells the exclaimed, 
otbere. ‘We belong I We're on the 
team, in the very hardest place I’
It’e true, too. The etrongeel men on 
the football field today isn't to 
strong as that bedrid Isn athlete."

AFTER A RETREAT
What hast thou learnt today ?
Heel thou sounded a a ful mysteries, 
Hast pierced the veiled ekles,
Climbed to the feet of God,
Trodden where saints have trod, 
Fathomed the heights above ?

Ney,
This only have I learnt, that God le 

love,

What baet thou heard today ?
Hael heard the Angel trumpets cry, 
And rippling harps reply ;
Heard from the Throne of flame 
Whence God Incarnate came 
Some thund'roui message ri ll ?

Nay,
Tnie have I heatd, Hie voice wlt’iln 

my soul.
What hael thou felt today ? 
The pinions ol the Angel guide 
That itandelh at thy side 
In rapturous ardours beat, 
Glowlrg, from head to feet,
In eoetacy divine ?

—Robert Hugh Bknson

THE GIFT OF HUMOR
I had rather be strong, affectionate, 

loyal, noble minded, than be the best 
humorist in the world, yet if Ibe gift 
of humor added to these graces you 
have a combination that is abac ntely 
irresistible, because you have a per
fect sense ol proportion thal never 
allows emotion to degrDerate into 
gush or virtue into rigidity ; and thus 
1 eay that humor tea kind el divine 
and crowning grace in a character, 
because it meins an artistic sense ol 
proportion, a true end vital tolerance, 
a power ol lnfiolle forgiveness.— 
Arthur Christopher Benson.

HOLD ONS
Hold on to your hand when you are 

about to do an unkind act.
Hold on to your tongue when you 

are just ready to spank harshly.
Hold on to your heart when evil 

persons invite you to join their 
ranke.

Hold on to your virtue—it ii 
above all price to you in all times 
and places.

Hold on to your loot when you are 
on the point ol lorsaking the path ol 
right.

Hold on to the truth, 1er it will 
eerve you well, and do you good 
threughout eternity.

Hold on to your temper when you 
are excited, or angry, or others are 
angry with you.

Hold on to your good character, 
lor it is and ever will be yoor beet 
wealth.

And above all, hold on to your 
lalth ae the most precious gilt ol 
God.

Hie eyes railed upon the lazily 
moving heat-waves, the green fields, 
tho Iteei which bolder the fields 
where the grain was ripening, the 
brown, daety road which lost itself 

Team play in a hoepital 1 Yet it at the crest ol a hill. Then he 
wae perfectly possible. Not only in watched a woodpecker work on 
the beds of the werj, but in the hollow tree, and when hie gaze re- 
nurelng, too, for thal matter, there turned to the toad there wae a figure 
was an opening for it. Any group ol a| the crest ol tho hill. Twenty 
workers, any board ol admintelralion, minutes later a bate footed, curly- 
any community, any home, ie a place headed, eenburned boy, over whose 
tor team play—place where the h$tie ehoulder was elung a coat and 
opportunity wall! day after day, lor B pair of shoes with the etockiog 
tho wise athlete to come along and protruding, approached. In hie right 
take 11. Many young men never eee hand wae a man's walking stick, 
it ; but it ie nevertheless there, to per
form eech task with joy, to teach 
power and vaine, to win out Instead 
of fall.—Catholic Columbian.

a

The little fellow locked tired and 
dnety and one foot was bandaged 
with a blood stained handkerchief. 
Ae he locked at Mr. Bentman hie lull 
blue eyes brightened,

" I’m glad to meet you. You are a
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS pi!?t‘m1',Rin\son ?iWell, perhaps I might be called

one."
Ae soon as I saw your pack and 

stick 1 knew you were. Mother save 
people alweye have a pack and a 
at ck when they go on a pilgrimage. 
I’m going to Lourdes too."

“ To Lourdes ?"
" Yes, sir, Lourdes in France, where 

Our Bleeeed Lady cures eick people."
"Well—er—I hardly thought ol 

going thal far."
“I — am sorry. The look ol hope 

laded from tbe round blue eyes, and 
they darkened as dors the sky when 
rain threatens. " I—I’m sorry," tho 
little voice went on btckenly. 
“Father Daly said that thousands go 
on pilgrimages. I haven’t met any 
one going yet. 1 was eo glad when 
I saw yon, because I thought you 
were going—end—and—I - know I’ll 
be afraid when its dark."

" Do you know that France Is a 
great way off, and that you must 
cross the ocean ?"

“ I know it's way, way off, and I 
must hurry." And the little chap 
swallowed hard. Then he atarted

MOTHER’S WAY
Oft within our little cottage,
Ae the shadows gently fall,
While the sunlight leuahec softly 
One sweet face upon the well,
Do we gather close together 
And in bushed ead lender lone 
Ask each other's full forgivtnese 
For the wrong that each hath done.

Should yen wonder why thie cuetom 
At the ending of the day,
Ere and veice would anawer :
" It was once our mother’s way."
If our home be bright and cheery,
If it bolds a welcome true,
Opening wide ite door ef greeting 
To the many—not the few ;
If we share our father’s boonty 
With tbe needy day by day,
'Tie because cur henrte remember 
This was ever mother's way.

Sometimes when our hands grow 
weary

When onr burdens look too heavy, 
And we deem the r:ght all wrong ; 
Then we gain a new irteh courage, 
Aud we rise to proudly say :
" Let ue do our duty bravely—
Thie wae our dear mother's way ?"
Thus we keep her memory preolone, 
Waile we never cease to pray,
That at last, when lengthening 

shadowa
Mark the evening of our day,
They may find us wailing calmly 
To go home our mother's way.

—Kev. a. J. Ri-an

JIMMIE'S PRAYER ANSWERED

THE EVIL OF IDLENESS
Coqimencement exercises always 

bring b ck a host of memories to the 
graduates of other yee re. An old 
friend of the writer recalls a word ol 
advice that hie olase received from an 
old profsseoi. who wae leaving for 
another college. It ie such a timely 
word that we quote it hero :

“ Too frequently a boy le left 
wholly to himself for the vacation 
period. And sometimes he provee to 
be a very bad companion for himself.
I have aeon young men leave a class 
room in June, fine, straight, honest 
and clean, with a promising future 
before them and then oome bask in 
September after having lest one or 
more, or eomstimes all, ol these 
treasures. And the only cause wae 
the idleness in which they bed in
dulged dnrlng the monlhp. I am 
going to exact a promise ol each one 
ol you, given on hie word ol honor 
ns a Catholic gentleman, that he will 
find something lor blmeeif lo do, 
which in some way, either financial 
or otherwise, will be lo hie preflt."

The promise wae readily given, 
but tho boys did not find is eo eaey 
to keep. “ I have every teaaou te 
believe, however," says the reminis
cent graduate, "that net ene of ue 
failed to live up to his word." One 
lad whose family had a summer 
home near a lake, kept his ward by 
building a boat with his own hands, 
though there were canoes and 
launches tsady to use.

“ Keeping mat promise proved no 
easy task fer mjself," continues this 
kind old frieud. "It was one of those 
extremely dull years and. ol course, 
like all vacation periods, a time whee 
labor sueh as I had to offer was a 
drug on the market. After fruwlesa 
attempts to secure a berth in an 
office 1 finally toek my camera lo tbe 
park one ufsernesn aud gelrg from 
picnic group to picnic group l volun 
leered my services ae official photo 
grapher. The readiness with which 
they were accepted rather surprised 
me, but as a consequence I had a 
profitable and delightful summer,"

The old professor tcli hie boys 
nothing new. He merely warned 
them again»! an old evil—ibe evil ol 
ldlenees. Every friend of youth 
realizes hew great the danger ie 
when mind and hands are empty, or 
occupied only with mischief. — Tbe 
Echo.

on.
Bentman lookel after him, puffed 

hie cigar, then felt uucomfurtable 
inside.

" Oh, well, I can’t be worrying 
about every stray Boy I meet," he 
argued with himself. “ Why—why,
I might meet twenty belote I reach 
borne—why—" Hie eyes followed 
the retreating figure, and just then 
the boy etrnck hie wounded foot 
against a stone. He held It with 
both hands for an instant to stop the 
pain, then eat down in the road. 
Bentman's heart gave one good, «olid, 
human beet ; he wae on hie feet and 
following the boy.

The boy loeked up'from hla attempt 
to bandega the fool when Bentman 
reached him. " I'm eo glad yon are 
going with me 1" he said.

There wae much comfort in the 
tone that Bentman couldn’t find the 
heart to contradict. He took the 
bandage and tied up the loot.

“ I’m alrald you can't go on,”
" Please, elr, please don't stop me.

I thought you were going witn me.
I must go on—yon don't know."

“ Come and sit here a minute. 
Yen must tell me why you are 
Keing."

“ 1 am geing because lether ie 
eick ; he cas t go ; and because Our 
Blessed Lady will cure him il I 
go aud pray 1er him there."

" Did your metber send you ?"
" Molhir den t knew—I—I stole 

eff. You know—yon know father's 
been sick sec's a lecg, long time, and 
he prayed, and mother prayed that 
he might get well ; and one day I 
heesd Father Daly eay that God hear» 
little chlldreu eoentr than big peep's 
—de yen think ke dees ?"

" Yee, yee, I’m sure ol it."
" I'm glad you think so. Well, 

then I began to pray, and pray, and 
pray ; only 1 nevtr told any one, and 
at laet father got betur. Then he 
wenl eff to a ci'y, and yesterday 
ha cams hack, end was sicker than 
before, and mother—she cried, and 
cried, cud cried 'sit her heart would 
break when p»pa wae not looking— 
only I taw her. And then I knew I 
had to R3 to Lourdes, breause I 
heard Father Daly eay how the 
Blesaed Moths* cured sick people 
there—so I parksd my things, and 
took fathes's cane and stole away 
this mernieg.”

“ What is your name ? '
" Jimmie."
“ A bsave name for a brave boy, 

Well, Jimmie, what if I told you 
I had decided to go with you to 
Lourdes ? ’

“ I would thank you, sir, and prey 
for you il you ever gtt sick."

" I'm afraid, Jimmie, that I am 
eick now."

“ Have you any near relative ?"
" No."
“ Any particular fsiend ?”
" Only in a business sense."
" Take a leng breath—ah I Now 

another—till re 1 ’
Dr. Morsely took the etetboscope 

from Mr. Bontmaa'a chest.
“ You are about—lorry-five years 

old ?"
“ I wae forty-alx my laet birth

day."
" You have no cause for worry— 

your business le in good shape ?"
" My business, practieally, lakes 

care el itself."
“ Ufa huh I"
Tbe laet ball ol Ibis exprcsiion was 

long drawn out. The doctor wae 
thinking.

“ Would you mind telling me how 
you telt when your mother aied ?"

" 1 don't remember. I wae too 
young."

" Did you ever tail in levs ?"
" I formed several astackmente 

when young, but they were not last
ing.

My one great desire hae been to 
make money. Yeats ago, at college,
J really oared lor a fallow student, 
but alter leaving school we dsilted 
apart. He wae sellgiouely inclined 
—couldn't meet men at their own 
games—didn't belive in wasting life 
in money-making wken happiness 
and love wera Ie be had, he said. 
Ol oousee these were not my viewr."

" I really don't find anything the 
matt r with you—let ue sey physi
cally ; bus I leer, Mr. Henlmau, that 
yens eaul is ntarved. Tao normal life 
Is filled with jay, sorrow, pain, pleas- 

each in sum ; also lesset, gains, 
sickness, healib, friendship. To be 
parlée*, there must be a desire lor 
God. and a dependence upon Him. 
Yon tell mo yea have never fait 
the loss of a relative, nor joy in 
a friend's well being, 
beats far nothing sinco you have 
satisfied its longing lor money ; 
whereas, it should bo beating ie* 
loted ones — well say a wile and 
children. It you ted some one de
pendent upon you, or If you needed 
the help of someone, I ventura to 
tay that you would be well. To cute

TEAM PLAY
To fill our plaae, to do, our work, 

to fulfill our daetlny, nobly, bravely, 
per «latently, out cf the high motive 
ot pleasing Gad and accomplishing 
Hie will — that Is to wla, thal ia tho 
real success. In that case it doesn't 
mailer where we are os what le our 
talk, whether we are high er low, 
rich or poor, elrk or welt—we are 
heroes, victors, sons ol God and 
brothers of Jeeus Christ.

Tuere’e an athlete that under
stands team play," said a doctor In a 
hoepital ward In one of onr cities. 
Ha pointed to a small, frail man 
stretched out io hod with a frame of 
eoma kind 1-Ling the bedclothes from 
an injured limb.

un

Your heart
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THE BRITISH MINERS
i WANTED experienced Normal trained 1st or 

liiui das* teacher for < athollc wlmnl ut Hmith 
OloumAor, Ont, near Ottawa. Salary *MflQ 
in i- annuiii. Apply to Rev. Goo. D. I mil 
liomiue, Fitmiy Harbor, Ont. &fflU2

cieta has been added to what was 
already a very liberal list. One ol 
the new features thii year le the 
boyi' and gicle' call competition, 
which li creating considerable 
Interest. ll.OCO.OO will be given in 
prizes tor ttfte event alone. The boy 
or girl competing meet be a resident 
o( Canada, between the age of ten 
end eeventeen. They muet have fed 
uod cared for their call at least four 
monthe previous to the exhibition 
and moat show it themselves.

All inform >tion ngatdlng any de
partment of the Exhibition obtained 
by writing the Secretary, A. M. Hunt, 
General Gillies. London.

I? Home Bank
of Canada

Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets AwayEverything a Catholic
old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 
hd iKii.d to u* to be marie into

No matter how 
iope around them ashould know—Is told: 

Every question a 
Catholic may ask — 
is answered In THE

The eubetdy ptomieed by Lloyd 
George to the striking miners ol Eng
land and Wales, it they return to 
work, is but another expedient ot the 
cratty miniettr to extricate himself 
from one ol hie troublous embarrass
ments. Alter having originally 
promised the miners all that they 
now demand, be hae, with bis wonted 
facility ot (hitting position, turned 
bis back open them.

In their straggle for a decent live
lihood the British minore ought to 
have the eympatby ot the entire 
world. For centuries the mines u! 
England have been dark and dismal 
prisons where English men and 
women, boys and girls, have slowly 
worked out their llvea in a deeding 
serfdom. Condition! in the present 
age have not been appreciably better. 
It is not many years since Mr. Charles 
E. Lester, an American, wrotebisbook 
on “The Glory and Shame of Erg 
land," in which be exposed some ot 
the economic conditions In England 
that were appalling. Speaking ot 
the "ideal end female slaves in the 
English coal minei," be said : 
"Slavery in lie most hideous form 
never equalled this, and the oondi- 
tioi, physical as well oe moral cl 
the meet degraded bondsman may be 
esteemed exalted it compared with 
that ot a free collier in England."

And be quoted, as follows, the com
ments of a London paper on a report 
laid before parliament :

“ The Infernal cruelties practised 
upon boys end gicle in the coal 
mines, those groves of comfort and 
virtue, hove never in any age hasn 
outdone. We have sometimes read, 
wish shnddetiag disgust, ot the out
ragée committed upon helpless child
hood by man existing in a state of 

We aver oor

TKACH Kit wimUKl fur Keren»Separate *<h x>l- 
Apply htitUng <|ualWUsut ioiiH and Hilary 
expected to .Ioh, < lulling, See. Tree».. Feigu», The Famous VELVETEX Rugsemem*L

CHARTER In..1664 ReverelM* Will wear a lifetime - Price* reasonable
We have hundred* of re<'ommendallons from satisfied 

customers. SEND FOR CATALOG. We pay exprtw* both 
way* on large orders. One way on email orilent.

Manual ol 
Prayers

WANTKD for tie pa rate School Meet ton No. 7. 
Sydenham, Urey Co., a teacher holding a 
second olaHs professional certificate. 1 >utle* 
to begin Kept. 1st. Applicant» * 
experience to M. .1. Duggan, ;
Annan, Ont.

itatr nalarv and 
Hoe., It. It. 1,

mi-4 Canada Rug Company
LONDON, ONT. 

Phone 248ft

Quotations tor Bonds
Consult us if you wish to 
buy or sell Victory, Loan 
or other Bonds. Our Bond 
Department is at your 
service.

WANTKD teacher holding 2nd clan* profes
sional certificate for Catholic «operate School 
No.8, (Ht. Joseph's School.) One holding 
Agricultural Certificate preferred. Duties to 
commence Sept. I*'- A mil) Muting ex perlei 
and halary expected to >f. u Toole, See. 1 lean., 
it. It. No. 8, I’eterboro, Ont. 2231-2

88 CARLINO STREET,
Established limitPrayer Book 

h Cardinal 
Oibbone "urged all Catholic* to u>c"

'"'irTTn'iiûtTTha 11 a prayer 
hook — It I* a couche Gath- 
ollc cyclopedia. Compel hoh 
every practice, rite, ritual, 
precept, faith, hymn and 
psalm, together with the 
Hattons of the ('msn, In- 
t rolls. ( "ollectb, Kt>l sties 
and Uo-pels, and Post ( 'oin- 
nnmions for all Sundays 
and principal feast* of the

The
whic

A Week AfloatPRINCIPAL wanted for Cobalt Separate 
School, Address William Snumior, Secretary, 
Box :ri5. ( ohalt. Ont. -'2813

LAURIER MEMORIAL WANTKD an experienced Catholic teacher for 
Separate School Section No. I. Asphodel ; must

tion which was limited to b earn , Norwood.Ont. -211 *
not exceeding $5.00 from any WANTED for school No 2, Grattan Township,

S88Sc2855L.1t: Zït ! «wÆa.jp». s« » *
ment on the gtfive ot tho illnetrlouB . .deceased l. Vifig prepared. Th. I 
Committee in ita name and that of dull,-, to begin Sopi, i>t. Apply «tailng
Lady Lao,1er. takes this recarton to .... . * '''
tender hast felt thanks to all sub 
eoribere.

By order of the Committee,
P. C. Larkin, Treasurer,

Toronto, Out.

ON A WONDERFUL BOAT
Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

By Request of a large number who have patronized 
his Tours to Ste. Anne de Beaupre, since 1917, 

Mr. J. J. Callaghan has arranged with the 
Northern Navigation Company for a

The Mass Is Printed 
in Plain Type

i #P «s m
} h gc |
w*»id

For those with 
Poor Eyesight

Bound in Turkey Morocco, 
* limn cover, 

gold title, Af) CA 
round corner*, rod under a/-«ill 
gold exiges ...........
The Manual of Prayers, with Hlbbo 
Mark, Heart. Anchor and ( Toms of 
Silver. Price.........................................

2231 -2

Special Tour «a me Steamer “Moronic”I

the largest Steamer on the Great Lakes, and will 
personally conduct a party on this palatial steamer 
from Toronto and points west, to connect at Sarnia

: $3.oo 2223 4icy. Out.

- WANTKD a ti-nchor holding a nrofewlonal 
aid class t ertlllvatc. experienced if possible. 
H. 8. No. 4. Osgood e„ Out., near church and 
rding house. Duties to resume Sept. 1st. 

Apply Mating experience and salary expected 
to F. Cork cry, P. 1\, See. Tioas., OsgoodcMfnt.

i;JOHN MURPHY CO., Dept 
Md. : Please send me the 
Prayers," with Book Mark. On Saturday, July 23rd, 1921

FROM
TORONTO DETROIT—WINDSOR-SARNIA 
“SOO”- PT. ARTHUR DULUTH and Return

food for decent thought. Thty leave 
the reader in the end where he 
started or produce eoroe unsavory 
reflection» and memoriae that mb- 
vert the right ordeiing of life.

Finally, there are dangers that
rouit be avoided during vacation. u|uaj attention to the cultivation 
There li no inch thing ee a moral Bnd prMtlce ol the virtue» and eradl 
holiday. The devil is never found ca{e wbatevcr imperils out spiritual 
wanting In the carrying out of hie wen.being Let ue all enjoy this
wicked deeigns. At every tarn, be- Ume bnt |n n ,tul, chrtitlan, Gatho 
cause of vacational relaxation, lhere .. —The Pilot,
will appear peril* both to body and I 1,0 WBT' 
soul. God exacts an account of our 
thoughts, words, actions and omis 
lions no less doting the short parted 
that men call vacation than daring 
the busy days ol the reel of the year.
The morel law always binds, it is 
always in foil force.

Vacation, therefore, while a pleas
ant time, ia filled with dangers and 
these must be foreseen and offset.
This '.means that we pay more then Prize List thii year.

DIED 8.WANTKD latholi,- teacher for ('. H.
Dlntrlrl No. « of Hagarty, Wllno, holding 
second class professional certificate ; duties to 
commence September 8th. 1921 ; distance from 
P. O. add hoarding house, srhool and station

idle. Board from SIS to $20 a mouth. ,xffLTOs, «wa Fares2229-.I ® x/ |

Your Name on Cover, 60 Cent*
Mobi.ey,—At his residence, 289 

Bentlnck St., Sydney, N. S , on Jane i • 
24, 1921, John Motley, aged seventy- ! Bai 
seven years. May hie sonl ttsl in to ( 
peace.

From Sarnia $67.76. From London $71.95. 
Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford $74.75 and up. 
Windsor and Detroit $70.60 and up, according to location

Fare from other points quoted on application.
Special G. T. R. Train will leave Union Depot, Toronto, at

10.00 a. m. Hamilton 11.16. London 1.45 Saturday, July 23.
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY. Application for reservations, accom

panied by Es press Order, • Money Order, Bank Draft or Certified Cheque 
payable at par to J. J. Callaghan, should be made as early as possible. A 
deposit of $10 wi 1 be accepted with each application. Balance payable 
by July 19th. __________

Full Information and descriptive folder may be had on application to

J. J. CALLAGHAN, Conductor of Tours
613 WELLINGTON ST. LONDON, ONT.

QUA LI FI KO teacher wanted for C. 8. 8. No 
! Harris ; to teach English and French. Dut 
I to commence Sept. 1. Apply Matlngexiieih-i 
' anil Hilary to M. J. Guinane, New Liskoa 

1 ***>-
TEACHERS WANTED

naked eavageneee. 
belle* that in cold blooded atrocity 
they do not equal what ie going on 

in some of our ooel

WANTKD for Catholic ^tiUmiat ion School, \v A NIKI) for Catholic Separate School,

12ffi Æï « SKSKWC4
THE WESTERN FAIR

from day to day 
minei ?"

It was exploitation of laber much 
less criminal than this that Inspired 
the mild end conservative Theodore 
Maynard to write in a recent article. 
"We must make oar choice between 
economic justice nr Red revolution. 
The longer we continue to return 
justice the likelier we ore to have 
the choice made for u». I grant that 
it ie not eaty to make the effort re 
quirsd. It involve» a good deal of 
restitution—and a surgical skill 
greater than that demanded by the 
operation I have just described (the 
supposed method by which a Bolshe
vist doctor cures a cold in the head— 
by cutting the patient's head off.) 
Bnt, if not so simple, justice ie far 
more salutary."

There con hardly be any doubt that 
Lloyd George obviated the threatened 
strike ot the other two branches ol 
the Triple Alliance by buying off the 
leaders. This ie hie wonted method 
ol overcoming strong opposition. 
Bnt such expedients only defer the 
blow. England will yet reel under 
the harden of its governmental In
iquities.—Catholic Union and Times.

LONDON, SEPT. 1CTH TO 17TH________________________

ISiil BpHiËiëïS
*6,000.00 In Kt&LüMh*." - «

R. Whalen, See. Treat*., R. R. No. 3, '
Ont. Votive SandiesLucan,

2230-3

WANTED for North Bay Separate School, 
2 female Normal trained teachers. Duties to 

nee September. Util. Apply, stating 
and experience, with testimonials to the

commence 
► alary 
Sec. T For the Next 30 Days

22: « l 2
We can offer Votive Candles at the following ExtremelyEXTRA QUALITY 

Canadian-Made Votive Candles
I TEACHF.lt wanted for H. 8. No. 1. Nichnl. a 

teacher holding a professional certificate. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1. Apply, staling 
experience and salary expected to J. F. 
Keating. Sec.. R. R. No. 6, Guelph,

LOW PRICES
- F. O. B.

Ottawa
Montreal
Quebec

F. O. B. London 
Toronto 
Hamilton 
Windsor

Ont F. O. B. 
Halifax 
St. John

■' Imperial Votive Candles are made from the best 
stock obtainable and burn with a steady, clear 
light. They have a high melting point an'd will 
not drip when subjected to heat from surrounding 
candles. Consequently, they remain erect 
Votive Candle Stands and burn with complete 
satisfaction.
Imperial Votive Candles are sold at a price “ per 
pound " in sizes shown below. Attractive quota
tions to the clergy on request.

BU f. o. n.
Winnipeg

F. O. B. 
Sarniawanted for Catholic Separate 

s, Fôrt William. Ont-, holding soeond 
Ontario certificates. Salary $750 per 

annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to G. P. Smith. Secretary. Room 11, 
Murray Block, Fort William, Out. 2229-tf

TEACHERS 
school LB.LB. LB.LB.LB.

•• m 21 %c 22c 
21 %c 22c

20y2c 21c 21 Vic
201/zc 21c 2114c

2114c 22c
21 V2c 22c
21V2c 22c

22V4c 22 Vac 23c
22V4c 22 Vac 23c

18VKl 20Von
22c22V 21cCOOK WANTKD

plain cook wanted. Highest wages, 
have refer- nces. Apply Box 245. 

ecokd. London. Ont. Æilo-tr

HOUSEKEEPER WANTKD 
PRIEST'S housekeeper wanted for Eastern 
Ontario parish. Widow with boy of twelve 

iferred. Apply with references to Box.281, 
Turn m If vi -Ini 11 1 .nnrinii. Ont. 223U ■)

22c25V 21cGOOD 

Catholic 22c28V 21c
2V/2c
2iy2c
15 Hour Lights — $4.50 Gross

22c32V
22c36V

IMPERIAL NITE-LITES
A widely-used candle for ritualistic as well as secular 
purposes. When burned in suitable tumblers, carried by all 
supply dealers, Imperial Nite-Litea are absolutely safe and 

be relighted. Made in 10-Hour and 15-Hour sizes.
If your church supply house cannot furnish you 
samples, prices and full particulars regarding 
Imperial Votive Candles or Imperial Nite-Lites, 
write our nearest branch office.

HOUSE K K K1 » KR wanted for nioUmrlesH home
honest' and ’trustworth™.1' Lad v^from country 

or small town preferred. House 1ms nil 
conveniences and in good neighborhood, van 
refer applicant to parish priest. For further 
particulars address M. F. Meagher, 52 Church 
Ave., Highland Park, Mich. >231 1

lady over thirty-five years to 
the position of priest’s housekeeper. Plain 
cooking and a little washing. Wages1 $20 a 
month. References required. Apply Box «4, 
Capreol, Ont. ______

These are full weight ( 16 oz.) Candles. TERMS-30 days’ net from date 
of shipment. Put up in 40 lb. cases - well wired. ORDER NOW, as these 
prices are not guaranteed after August 1st, 1921.

VACATION DANGERS
can J. J. M. LANDYThe advent ol Summer brings 

With 11 a relaxation of the strenuous 
life that features the rest of the year. 
Summer is universally considered 
vacation time. For a few weeks 
practically all give themeelvei over 
to the restoration ot a tired body and 
jaded nerves. This ie as it should 

• be. But there must be limits.
Vacation time may be properly 

employed and he a blessing or it may 
be misused and find ue in the end in 
a worse condition physically, men
tally and morally than we were when 
we started. It li well therefore for 
Catholics to take thought concerning 
this very important matter.

At the present time the laolllttee 
lor the practice ot one’s religion 
io ample that there li little excuse 
tor their neglect. Practically every 
resort today has its church where 
Maes ia said regularly or at least on 
Sunday. Catholics should eee to it 
that they select a place where they 

enjoy the ooneolatlons ot re
tell when the

Phone M6555n 405 Yonge St.. TORONTO, ONT.WANTKDa

Painting and 
Decorating2nd PilgrimageIMPERIAL OIL LIMITED POSITION WANTED

Branches in All Cities RKFINKl) Catholic woman watts position as 
housekeeper for a priest. Address Box 283, 
Catholic Rkcohd, London. Ont. 2231-1

1921
Mr. J. J. Callaghan

T-SS877

of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone S763-J
INFORMATION WANTED will personally conduct anINFORMATION is required by tho Catholic 

Sailors' Club of Montreal of the present where
abouts of Fred Whitaker, step-brother of 
William Rostron, a sailor. Also of W alter 
Daly who came to Canada about twenty five 
years ago and Emma Daly about nineteen 
years ago. Information required by their 
Brother l)cnis Daly, S.S. Bosworth. Dr. W. 
H. Atherton of the Catholic bailors Club, 51 
( -oninion street, would be g

8-Day Pilgrimage to
STE. ANNE 
de BEAUPRE

I BOOKS EpEF
' Articles ol Devotion

Write for Catalogue.
mce as 
2*231-3are

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LimitedWANTED
WANTED cook and room Imaid for Catholic 
Roetory in an Ontario town. Must be experi
enced—two relatives or friends preferred. 
Apply with refercifees to Box ‘211, Cathoijo 
Record, Ixmdon, Ont. _________ L21D-tf

123 Church St. Toronto, Can.AND VACATION TOUR 
OF QUEBEC

HAY FEVER, ASTHMABoat Leaves Toronto
4 p.m.

Catarrh and Chronic Bronchitis
All surrendered their terrible effects upon the 
human bodies of no less than 10,000 Canadians, 
by use of Buckley’s 2 Bottle Treatment. Dont 
suffer one minute longer. Send to-day for trial 
size, 10c.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Limited, Mfg. Chemist 

142A Mutual Street, Toronto, Oni.

GREAT 01*1*0RTUNITIES 
FOR Catholic families who want to locate in 
the West ; come to Westlock. Alberta, Canada, 
where crops never fail ; also good business 
opportunities. Send stamped addressed 
envelope to L. H. Pettit, Westlock, Alta., if 
interested for particulars. 2B*hj

BUG. 8may
ligiOD. No one can 
priest may lie needed. And it la a 
proven foot that hie ministrations 
are sorely needed during this lime. 
Sickness Ie likely to overtake the 
strongest and most robust ae well aa 
those who are frail and sickly. 
God's visitations no man can know. 
Hence the utter necessity of Catho
lics choosing a resert where this 
most essential matter will have Ue 
due meed ol attention.

It le frequently the ease that many 
seek to speed their vacations without 
the proper aide. While relaxing the 
body from it* accustomed duties, it 
by no means follows that the intellect 
should be starved. In point ol fact 
mtny ol our greatest scholars and 
educators state that there is intense 
enioymenl and recreation to be had 
In reading good books during vaoa- 
lion Mem. And what can be more 
profitable than an acquaintance with 
onr beet Catholic authors ? This 
time is aptly suited to making such 
an acquaintance. Often we hear men 
saying that literature hae retro 
greased. So It has In certain quar
ters. But thsreie an ample supply of 
the very finest Catholic literature 
that ia almost unknown to the major 
lly ol Catholics.

They can do nothing better than 
search the Catholic bookshelves tor 
oonitrnotive, uplifting and edifying 
reading during these precious days. 
There wHl be the temptation to 
delve Into the trashy, ephemeral 
novels that dlegrece many book 
Italie under the claim ol the Best 
Sellers.” These may well be over
looked ee a general rule. They 

neither style, [attraction nor

Mi :

Returns August 15th, at 7 a. m.
Everything First Class. 
Positively the Most Enjoyable 

Tour of the Season for the 
money. _______

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling. Intel-

Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particulars, address Director of Traimng 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Bushwlck 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2222-tf

;

2
All Expenses Paid 

for 8 Days
From Toronto to Quebec, Montmorency 
Falls, Ste. Anne de Beaupre and return 
to Toronto $67.00. From Kingston, 
Brockville, Prescott and Cornwall 
$53.60. From Quebec to Murray Bay, 
Tadousac, Saguenay : Two full days 
additional Tour. All expenses included, 
$23.25. Children over 6 and under 12 
years, Half-Fare. These rates include 
War Tax.

Agents Wantedj
to handle our 

beautifulTHE CALL FOR NURSES 
socialized as well as for general work is 
sing daily. Now is the time to nt

« ARY'S REGISTERED 1*11 A IN I NO SCHOOL 
FOR NURSES. Niagara Falls. N. Y„ offora a 
first class course complete in three years. 1er 
particulars oddiess Sister Superior, A2H 26

; FOR s 
increfts METAL

PLAQUES
I

I

DE LA SALLE COLLEGE, AURORA. ONT.
OONDUGTKD BY THF. CHRISTIAN BROTHERS OF 

ONTARIO
(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE)

are prepared to become qualified Application for reservations, accom- 
teachers and members of the Institute of the paniea by Express Order, Money Order,

of Education. It includes Music, Art. and maje as early as possible. A deposit

«or-fct^ 1’*rtlc'"1’r* ïLL^lK^biT^yïulTd:-
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES Address all communications to

Kc» J. J. CALLAGHAN
piiSTn ts In iisT* be™ igfii \ y oa rw "0°age. and 613 Wellington St., London, Ont.
have one year of High school or its equivalent.
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses,
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-tf

Make Reservations Early:

Bronze Finish 
High Reliefv: Students

1

Sell on SightI 11
All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory and all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this an 
attractive method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Address all communications to

;

i5 v
>

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
A. B. HEPBURN Hospital Training School

[ohroMurc,ti^ ^
State Educational Department. Three years 
course of instruction. Healthful locati 
Now homo with separate rooms for nurses. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
of tho Training School. 2227-tf

The Catholic Record
London, Ont.I .
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